
District looks to other communities to populate schools

Study: The Woodlands 
sending fewer kids to CISD
By Brian Walzel

A recent study projecting student 
populations in Conroe ISD reveals The 
Woodlands is sending fewer students to 
district schools, while more students are 
enrolling in private schools. According 
to the report conducted by Population 
and Survey Analysts released in January, 
the eight Woodlands villages located in 
Conroe ISD sent 338 fewer students to 
district schools in 2014 than they did in 
2013, a decrease of 2.1 percent. 

The report stated that although there 
are still a small number of housing units 
projected to be built in The Woodlands 
before it reaches build-out, “the gain of 

students in this new housing will likely be 
offset by the continued aging ... of fami-
lies in the existing homes.”

That trend could result in continued 
student enrollment decline in The Wood-
lands, according to PASA.

“You see [student population declines] 
in most communities when they age 
out,” said Debbie Ratcliff, director of 
media relations for the Texas Education 
Agency. “Communities reinvigorate 
when younger families move back in. It’s 
fairly cyclical.”

The result of declining student popula-
tions at a particular campus could result 
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Events bring crowds, revenue to area

Races draw cheers, 
jeers from residents

The CB&I Triathlon, which was held May 2, attracts about 
4,300 athletes and spectators to The Woodlands annually. 

By Abigail Loop
Although marathons and races in The Woodlands 

attract large numbers of residents and visitors alike, 
the street closures and heavy traffic that accompany 
the events are met with mixed reviews from business 
owners and residents.

On May 16 the Ironman North American Cham-
pionship race returns to The Woodlands with nearly 
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Oak Ridge North opens new fire station

City plans ahead for possible traffic issues

Three developments 
planned in Shenandoah

By Julie Butterfield
Shenandoah is on the brink of a development boom 

that could bring $700 million in value to the city. Three 
projects are in the works for the city, including a live-
work community, a neighborhood of single-family 
homes and a large-scale development that will feature 
a movie theater, hotels, restaurants and retail, according 
to Mayor Garry Watts.  

FAMILIES The Woodlands Development Company’s annual 
demographic study includes what percentage of 
Woodlands families have children. The data show 
that in most years, less than half of families in The 
Woodlands have children. 
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Jeff Beard, CCIM
President

10077 Grogan’s Mill Road | Suite 135
The Woodlands, Texas 77380
(281) 367-2220
www.jbeardcompany.com

The J. Beard Real Estate Company

Commercial Real 
Estate Leaders

LANDLORD & TENANT 
REPRESENTATION

SITE ACQUISITION

SALES & LEASING

REAL ESTATE 
CONSULTING

PROPERTY  
MANAGEMENT

INSIGHT.
LEADERSHIP.
EXPERTISE.

IS IT TIME TO SELL YOUR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY?   
The value of your commercial properties can vary widely based upon market conditions, cost of 
capital, and asset performance. It is critical for investors who own assets to keep these factors in mind 
as they have a significant impact upon value and return on investment (ROI).
 
When considering a purchase, an investor’s primary concern is typically protection of their capital 
investment, quickly followed by their ROI or total return on the invested capital. With real property 
investments, the ROI is heavily weighted with the sale or residual value which usually includes the 
return of most of the invested capital.
 
Value of real property is directly impacted 
by supply and demand. If tenants and 
owners demand space which is not readily 
available, that demand will drive pricing 
higher. As a property owner, you must be 
able to identify the current stage in the 
market. The graph below illustrates the 
market cycle in times of optimism and 
excitement as an owner. This is considered 
to be the ideal time to maximize your 
investment dollars on a sell of your 
property. 

Of course, there is a flip side to this market 
cycle. These are times when industry 
impacts and business contractions drive 
value down. Here, investors may overlook 
or miss the signs of a declining market since it can occur slowly or very swiftly. As the market 
continues to struggle, fear and panic may set in as the investor becomes depressed with the poor 
market conditions.    
 
With oil prices falling by 60 percent, investors need professional assistance to analyze their 
properties. An investor should always ask, “Where are we in the market?”, as it is important to 
understand market cycle fluctuations. Often, this is difficult to assess and an investor should consult 
with a commercial real estate professional to help them identify current market conditions. 
 
If you require assistance in identifying what is best for your future, our investment team at The J. 
Beard Real Estate Company is here to help. We will utilize our knowledge and experience to help 
shed light on the current commercial property market conditions. 

Market Cycle

Optimism

Excitement

Euphoria

Denial

Fear

Panic

Depression

Hope

Optimism

Low Risk 
High Opportunity

Low Opportunity
High Risk

John Ernst

Jeff Tinsley
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Move into your new home with the  
X1 Entertainment Operating System.®

PREPAID CARD

$200

State of Affairs available at xfinity.com/tv  
and on the XFINITY TV Go app

Restrictions apply. Not available in all areas. Installation charges may apply. Prepaid card offer end 12/31/15, and is limited to new HD Preferred XF Triple Play (or above) residential customers. Two-year contract required. 
Early termination fee applies. Cards issued by Citibank, N.A. pursuant to a license from Visa® U.S.A. Inc. and managed by Citi Prepaid Services. Cards will not have cash access and can be used everywhere Visa® debit cards 
are accepted. Call for restrictions and complete details, or visit comcast.com. © 2015 Comcast. All rights reserved.  BLI160792-0002

Call your Move Specialist at 1-877-671-3647  
or visit comcast.com/moversedge.

Before you move, call and ask about our great 
Movers offers featuring the X1 Entertainment 
Operating System® — only from XFINITY.® 
Then choose the installation option that works best for you:
• Schedule a professional installation on the date you choose within a 2-hour  

appointment window — guaranteed. 

• Take it with you — ask how you can bring your equipment with you when you move.

Call and ask how you can  
get a Visa® Prepaid Card worth up  
to $200 when you select a qualifying 
HD Triple Play. 

OR

106038_BLI160792-0002 Mb0155 insert_9.1837x11.25.indd   1 4/22/15   6:13 PM
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UNIVERSITY PARK
Office/Flex Space For Lease

20515 SH 249 at Louetta Road

n Up to 225,000 SF of office space
n 25,000 & 50,000 SF floor plans
n Fitness center, multiple dining options 
n 19 room meeting space/conference center/
 exhibit area that accommodates up to 350
Contact: Jack Russo

THE BOARDWALK AT TOWNE LAKE
Office/Retail Space For Lease

Barker Cypress at Tuckerton Rd. in Cy-Fair

n Over 100,000 SF of lakeside office, retail
 and dining
n Located at the entrance of Towne Lake master 
 planned community
n Outdoor patios & breezeways for 
 waterfront dining
n Adjacent to Lone Star College & The Berry Center
Contact: Mary Caldwell, CCIM, SIOR

CYPRESSWOOD BUSINESS PARK
Industrial Design Build or Build-to-Suit sites available

FM 1960 at Cypresswood across from IAH

n Nearly 1,000 FT of frontage along FM 1960 
n Manufacturing and Distribution Sites
 from 2 – 20 acres (net acreage)  
n All sites net of detention  
n Manufacturing sites with stabilized yard
Contact: Ron Roberson, CCIM, SIOR

|    CaldwellCos.com    |    

From extensive local experience and unmatched expertise to unwavering dedication, 
count on Caldwell Companies for all your brokerage needs.

OFFICE

RETAIL

INDUSTRIAL

LAND

15.7538 ACRES FOR SALE
Ideal for Retail, Multi-family, Medical, Office, Industrial 

Hard Corner of Spring Stuebner & Gosling

n 3 miles from new Exxon HQ, Southwestern 
 Energy HQ & Springwoods Community 
n Grand Parkway just half mile north  
n New office, medical, and retail proposed 
 along Grand Parkway close to site  
n 505' of Frontage on Spring Stuebner
 & 923' on Gosling 
Contact: Mark Terpstra

CALDWELL CORNERS THE MARKET  
 ON EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.

HOUSTON     |     THE WOODLANDS     |     COLLEGE STATION

713.690.0000

070-370 CommImpact Ad May 9.1837x11.25 MECH.indd   1 5/7/15   3:20 PM
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FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
When I began my jour-

nalism career 45 years 
ago, newspapers were the 
dominant news medium 
in America. As online 
information flourished 
over the years, newspa-
pers moved their focus 
almost totally toward 
the digital revolution, 
dramatically losing circu-
lation. 

Ten years ago our owners, John and Jennifer Gar-
rett, developed a new model for newspapers that cut 
no corners in generating free high-quality, hyperlocal 
publications for each of the communities we serve. 

Community Impact Newspaper, which has been the 
fastest growing news media company in Texas five 
years in a row, has grown to 1.5 million in circulation 
and 20 newspapers in Texas.

  This issue marks the launch of our new digital 
format. This approach sets a new direction for online 
news and advertising. The new size format for the 
printed edition corresponds with the new 
communityimpact.com website coming in June. 

   I am confident that you will enjoy the new print 
and digital presentation of the information that you 
have grown to rely on over the past three years. Please 
continue to contact us with local story ideas that you, 
your family and neighbors care about. 

We know that Community Impact Newspaper will 
only remain relevant to you if we continue to  
thoroughly and fairly deliver the hyperlocal informa-
tion that you and your community desire. We plan to 
continue that mission.

Jim Pollard
GENERAL MANAGER

jpollard@communityimpact.com
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Turn on FOX 26 NEWS,  
download the MyFoxHouston app, 
log on to www.myfoxhouston.com for 
more local news with IMPACT.

  Looking for last month’s poll results?  
Go to impactnews.com/wdl-poll.

LAST MONTH’S POLL RESULTS
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94 W. CRESTA BEND  •  $639,000

102 MONARCH PARK CT.  •  $615,000

26 ENDOR FOREST PL.  •  $249,900

194 TORTOISE CREEK WAY  •  $320,000

6 MIRROR RIDGE  •  $699,900

63 N. DULCET HOLLOW CIR.  •  $525,000

34 S. BADGER LODGE CIR.  •  $1,680,000
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®

®heritagetexas.com

936.447.9625

LOCAL ROOTS | GLOBAL REACH
THANKS TO OUR AFFILIATION with Leading Real Estate

Companies of the World® and Luxury Por tfolio International®, 

we can market your home around the globe.

23 N. SEASONS TRACE  •  $885,000
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WOODLANDS PKWY

Woodlands
Mall

LAKE WOODLANDS DR

Extremely Competitive Operating Expenses

Divisible to 2,500 SF Increments

Efficient Floor Plates

Parking: 5 per 1,000

Investment Opportunity

Class A Finishes

Easy Access to I-45

Providing Woodlands Area Companies with Commercial Real Estate Services for Over 19 Years  |  cypressbrook.com

THE
WOODLANDS

Lake
Woodlands

Voted Best Commercial Real Estate Services Firm in The Woodlands

GREG USHER
832.403.2868

gusher@cypressbrook.com

DENISE KSIAZEK
832.403.2867

dksiazek@cypressbrook.com
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4  Gardenmania opened in late 
March at 27611 FM 2978, Magnolia. 
The wholesale plant nursery carries a 
variety of flowers, trees, shrubs and soil 
for home gardening and landscaping. 
832-521-3433. 
www.gardenmaniaus.com

5  Owner Stephanie Bowden opened 

Now Open

1  School of Rock opened a new cafe, 
Dark Side of the Spoon, next door to 
its music school in early April at  
30420 FM 2978, Ste. 430, Magnolia. 
The cafe serves coffee and frozen 
yogurt as well as lunch and dinner 
menu items, such as sandwiches and 
flatbreads. The eatery also hosts live 

music and open mic nights.  
281-465-9166.
www.darksideofthespoonrockcafe.com

2  Luminous Dental opened at 566 
Sawdust Road in Spring in April. The 
dental office specializes in general and 
cosmetic dentistry and treats patients 
of all ages. 281-292-4400. 
www.luminousdentaltx.com

3  CommunityBank of Texas opened 
in May at 1900 Research Forest Drive 
in The Woodlands. The bank offers 
full personal and business banking 
services and is the largest independent 
community bank headquartered in 
Houston and Southeast Texas.  
832-325-2335 
www.communitybankoftx.com 
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Compiled by Julie Butterfield, Abigail 
Loop and Brian Walzel

News or questions about The Woodlands? 
Email us at wdlnews@communityimpact.com

Rhinestone Leopard Boutique at 6402 
FM 1488, Ste. 1, Magnolia, in late April. 
The women’s boutique offers clothing 
and apparel in a mixture of cowgirl 
bling and boho chic styles, including 
blouses, headwear and footwear as 
well as accessories and home decor. 
www.therhinestoneleopard.com

6  Texas Last Diet opened its 
first location in The Woodlands 
at  26107 I-45 N., Spring, in April. 
The store is an Ideal Protein provider 
and also offers Food and Drug 
Administration-approved, vitamin-
based supplement programs.  
346-777-6100. 

7  The Joint...the Chiropractic 
Place has opened its third Woodlands 
location at 26400 Kuykendahl Road, 
Ste. A115, The Woodlands, in the 
Creekside Park Village Center. The 
Joint’s licensed chiropractors use 
the manual diversified technique or 
straight chiropractic, the adjustment 
technique most frequently used by 
chiropractors. It incorporates a quick, 
precisely placed low-force massage 
to return the spine or affected joint 
to its proper alignment and mobility. 
281-916-0060
www.thejoint.com

8  Anama Internal Medicine is now 
open at 25420 Kuykendahl Road, Ste. 
D-1000, The Woodlands. The health 
care facility specializes in women and 
men’s health, senior care and in-office 
labs. Among Dr. Mythili Velda’s 
services are well-woman exams, 
family planning, cardiac evaluations 
and testosterone treatments.  
281-255-4900.  
www.aimdoctor.com 

9  Sierra Pines has opened a second 
office development, Sierra Pines II, at 
1575 Sawdust Road, The Woodlands. 

The six-story, 153,809-square-foot 
building offers Class A offices and 
features tilt-wall construction, a 
climate-controlled walkway from the 
structured garage and a tranquility 
garden. Sierra Pines II is Leadership 
in Energy and Environmental Design 
Silver certified. 713-300-0300.  
www.sierrapines.com

10  The Beauty Lounge opened at 
3115 College Park Drive, Ste. 102, The 
Woodlands. The salon specializes in 
hair services and also offers wedding 
hair and makeup services.  
832-829-3855.  
www.thebeautyloungewoodlands.com

Coming Soon

11  Amazing Spaces Storage Centers 
will begin construction within two 
months on its fifth Greater Houston-
area facility scheduled to open in 
March 2016 near the corner of FM 
2978 and Egypt Lane, Magnolia. The 
103,000-square-foot upscale self-
storage facility will feature premium 
amenities, such as individually 
monitored alarms, digital camera 
recordings, covered drive-thru loading 
zones and a retail center. The facility 
also offers climate-controlled units as 
well as wine storage. 281-370-9982. 
www.amazingspaces.net

12  Raffia Home Furnishings will 
open in June at 32309 FM 2978 
in Magnolia. The store will offer 
comfortable, classic home furnishings 
for interior and exterior home 
decorating. 832-680-9064. 
www.raffiahome.com

13  Abilene-based First Financial 
Bankshares announced April 1 the 
acquisition of First Bank in Conroe 
for $59 million. The acquisition, 
which is expected to be complete 

this fall, will allow First Financial 
to open new locations throughout 
Montgomery County. First 
Bank opened in May 1985 as an 
independent community bank and 
now operates with $383 million in 
assets. 936-760-1888. 
www.fboc.com

Relocations

14  DirectBuy, a buying club that 
allows members to purchase goods 
straight from manufacturers, 
relocated May 1 to 17939 I-45 S., 
Shenandoah, from 10646 W. Little 
York St. in Houston. The move was 
due to extensive water damage. The 
store carries items such as flooring, 
cabinetry, furniture, appliances and 
electronics.  
713-856-9975 
www.directbuy.com

15  The Woodlands LearningRx 
has relocated to 10857 Kuykendahl 
Road, Ste. 240, The Woodlands, from 
4840 W. Panther Creek Drive, Ste. 
205, The Woodlands. The Woodlands 
LearningRx and owner Kim Bellini 
offer one-on-one educational 
enhancement programs for students 
of all ages, including children and 
adults. LearningRx specializes 
in identifying and correcting the 
underlying cognitive skill deficiencies 
that keep people from achieving their 
full potential in school, business or 
life. 832-482-3982. 
www.learningrx.com/the-woodlands

16  Unity Circle of Light relocated 
to 25811 Gosling Road, Spring, from 
25250 Borough Park Drive, Spring, 
in January. Unity Circle of Light is 
a worldwide Christian organization 
that has an approach to accept the 
good in people.  
281-681-8883.

CommunityBank of Texas opened in May at 
1900 Research Forest Drive.
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The Joint...the Chiropractic Place opened at 
26400 Kuykendahl Road, Ste. A115.
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The Woodlands Learning Rx has relocated to 
10857 Kuykendahl Road, Ste. 240.
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Sierra Pines has opened its second office 
facility at 1575 Sawdust Road.
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Like us on facebook

281-465-0700
www.woodlandsruggallery.com

MOVING SALE! 
RUGS ON SALE FROM  
20% - 70% OFF
HURRY IN FOR  

BEST SELECTION!
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Coming Soon

6  Del Frisco’s Grille will open 
its second Greater Houston-area 
location at the end of May at 1900 
Hughes Landing Blvd., Ste. 500, The 
Woodlands. The Hughes Landing 
restaurant will overlook Lake 
Woodlands. Del Frisco’s Grille offers 
fresh seafood and steaks as well as 
salads and American classics, such as 
roasted chicken and pork chops.  
www.delfriscosgrille.com

7  Escalante’s Fine Tex Mex and 
Tequila is scheduled to open May 18 
at Restaurant Row in Hughes Landing, 
1900 Hughes Landing Blvd., The 
Woodlands. The restaurant will be the 
sixth Houston-area location and will 
offer made-from-scratch Mexican food. 
www.escalantes.net

Town Center 
 
Now Open

1  Pier 1 Imports opened April 
15 in Hughes Landing at 2025 
Hughes Landing Blvd., Ste. 100, The 
Woodlands. Pier 1 Imports carries an 
assortment of home decor products, 
such as candles, vases, picture frames, 
artwork, full-size furniture and hand-
carved armoires and wall decor.  
281-367-2195. www.pier1.com

2  Located at 1950 Hughes Landing 
Blvd., The Woodlands, One Lakes 
Edge luxury apartment homes opened 
April 20. One Lakes Edge is located 
on the northeastern shore of Lake 
Woodlands and offers one-, two- and 
three-bedroom apartment homes 
overlooking the lake. The apartment 
complex also offers its residents a 
fitness center, pool deck, elevated 
patios, on-site restaurants and retail. 
281-367-4421. www.onelakesedge.com

3  CRISP Wine, Bar and Eatery 
opened its second Greater Houston-
area location at 2520 Research Forest 
Drive, The Woodlands, in March. The 
restaurant offers American cuisine 
with an Italian twist and also features 
gluten-free menu options.  
832-562-2520. 
www.crispwoodlands.com

4  Round Top Collection Gallery 
opened a Market Street location May 1 
at 9595 Six Pines Drive,  
Ste. 1040, The Woodlands. The home 
decor store features wall hangings, 
seasonal decorations and custom floral 
arrangements. 281-771-5996. 
www.thertc.com

5  Serving the Texas area, 
Independent Bank opened its  
11th location at 2829 Technology Forest 
Blvd., The Woodlands, on April 20. 
The bank offers checking and savings 
accounts, business banking, personal 
and mortgage loans as well as energy 
and commercial lending.  
713-600-8960.  
www.independent-bank.com
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at 2520 Research Forest Drive.
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The Woodlands Hospital
Emergency Department
17200 St. Luke’s Way
The Woodlands, TX 77384
936-266-2000

When serious symptoms strike, you can count on us. Our emergency 

department is in the neighborhood, open 24/7 and is staffed by 

board-certified emergency physicians, emergency-trained nurses, 

licensed radiologists, and certified laboratory technologists who 

can handle a wide range of major medical emergencies. Make 

the critical decision to choose CHI St. Luke’s Health.

Learn what to do in an emergency at CHISL-ER.org.

College Park Dr. (242)

North Fwy.

St. Luke’s W
ay

W
indsor Lakes Blvd.

Achievem
ent Dr. 

Jerota Rd.

S. Trade Center Blvd. 

Critical 
Moment.
Critical 
Decision.

Which Emergency Department  
will you trust when minutes count?
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WHEN YOU BUY FROM FRED HAAS, WE’LL MAKE IT THE BEST CAR 
BUYING EXPERIENCE YOU’VE EVER HAD...WE GUARANTEE IT!

$18,777

32

OVER 300 TUNDRAS AVAILABLE

$25,777
OR 0% APR+ 8

WE
KNOWPRICESELLSCARS!

SERVICE CENTER OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK!

866-MY-TOYOTA (698-6968) or 713-358-4500
I-45 North @ Louetta • FredHaasToyota.com
Hablamos Español En Todos Los Departamentos!
We Speak 18 Languages!

Additional

$500
IN SAVINGS

FREDHAASTOYOTA.COM  •  OPEN SUNDAY 10AM - 8PM  •  713-358-4500

+ 1.9% APR 72 MONTHS

54

7

$10,000OFF
MSRP

NEW 2014 TOYOTA TUNDRA
CREWMAX TEXAS ED. 5.7L V8

NEW 2014 SEQUOIA PLATINUM &

with this ad*

ALL NEW 2015 CAMRY LE 
OVER 300 AVAILABLE!

$15,777

NEW 2015 TOYOTA
TUNDRA DBL CAB 4.6L V8 SR

35 MPG

ALL NEW 2015 COROLLA L
OVER 300 AVAILABLE!

36 MPG

(1) O� MSRP. (2) Based on Toyota Motor Sales New Truck Retail Delivery Reports for Year 2014. (3) #1 in Texas (GST) total retail sales ‘06-‘14 YTD by the Cross Sell Statewide Dealer Summary. (4) Camry LE Mdl#2532  Stk#5360, MSRP $23,860, $3583 FHT Discount, $1500 
TMS/GST Rebate. $500 Owner Loyalty Cash from TMS/GST. Eligible customers must currently own or lease a Toyota/Scion/Lexus to qualify for this o�er (proof required). (5) Corolla L Auto Mdl #1832, Stk #5771, MSRP $18,440, $1000 GST Rebate, $1663 FHT Discount..  2015 Corolla 
S Mdl #1866, Stk #1917, $24,814 MSRP, $3000 FHT Discount, $1000 TMS/GST Rebate. (6) RAV4 LE 2WD Model #4430, Stk #6535, MSRP $24,870, $1000 TMS/GST Rebate $2093 FHT Discount.  All 2015 RAV4 Limiteds Mdl #4450, MSRP $34,283, $750 TMS/GST Rebate, $3250 
FHT Discount. (7) Sienna L Mdl #5328, Stk #7326, $29,550 MSRP, $1000 TMS/GST Rebate, $2773 FHT Discount. (9) Sequoia Platinum Demo Mdl #7927, Stk #0330, MSRP $63,755, $10,000 FHT Discount. (10) Model #8239, (DBL CAB V8, 6AT), Stk #3782, MSRP $29,330, 
$500 TMS/GST Rebate, $3053 FHT Discount. (11) Tundra CrewMax Mdl #8378, Stk #6119, MSRP $51,367, $10000 FHT Discount. +  APR Disclosures: Corolla, Camry,  Tier 1+  36 months, $27.78 per $1000 financed, 10% down required, max $18,000 financed ($15,000 Corolla), no 
negative equity, anything over financed at normal market rates, in lieu of rebates. Sienna, RAV4, Tier 1+ 36 months, $27.78 per $1000 financed. Sienna Tier 1+ 48 months, $20.83 per $1000 financed. Tundra Tier 1+, with approved credit through TFS, 60 months, $16.67 per $1000 
financed.  Tundra CrewMax, Sequoia Plat, Sienna LTD, Tier 1+  72 months, $14.71 per $1000 financed, 10% down required, no negative equity, anything over financed at normal market rates, in lieu of rebates. All with approved credit through TFS. *  Covers normal factory scheduled 
service for 2 years or 25,000 miles, whichever comes first. See Toyota dealer for details and exclusions. Valid only in the continental U.S. and Alaska.Valid only in the continental U.S. and Alaska. All leases do not include applicable taxes or fees, no security deposit, 12,000 miles per 
year, $0.15 per mile over. With approved credit. All pre-owned vehicles are subject to prior sale. O�ers do not include college grad or military rebates unless otherwise noted. 2014-2015 EPA highway or city estimates. Actual mileage may vary. Artwork for illustration purposes only. Prices 
good day of ad only.  No wholesalers, employees or their families, limit one per customer. See dealer for details. All o�ers mutually exclusive. Plus $146.77 doc fee, tax, title, license, and registration.  All o�ers end 6/4/15. Coupon must be presented upon arriving at the dealership. Gift 
certificate is from Fred Haas Toyota. Coupons valid Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. only. Ends 6/1/15.
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OR

0%
APR+

ALL NEW 2015 RAV LE 2WD
SEVERAL TO CHOOSE

$21,777

31 MPG

OR

0%
APR+

OR

0%
APR+

ALL NEW 2015 SIENNA L
SEVERAL TO CHOOSE

$25,777

25 MPG

OR

0%
APR+6

2 YEARS NO COST
MAINTENANCE *

OUR GOAL IS TO SAVE 
EVERY BUYER $2,000!1

OVER 2,000 NEW 
TOYOTAS IN STOCK 

Auto!Auto!
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and could go out for bid by the middle of 
the year. The bridge project is still being 
designed by the WRUD. The expansion 
could be put out to bid in two months, 
with the timeline to be determined for the 
bridge over Spring Creek.

Timeline: TBD
Cost: $5.4 million
Funding sources: Harris County, 
Montgomery County, WRUD

5   Gosling Road widening
According to Harris County Precinct 
4, the expansion of Gosling Road 
from four lanes to six lanes is 
scheduled to occur in two phases: 
from West Rayford Road to 
Creekside Forest Drive, or Segment 
3, and over Spring Creek between 
Harris and Montgomery counties. 
Segment 3 of the Gosling Road 
expansion includes analyzing 
a proposed alignment and lane 
designation, along with drainage 
needs, right of way acquisition and 

1   Hwy. 242 direct connectors
According to PTP Transportation, the 
construction company in charge of 
the project, the Hwy. 242 direct 
connectors were set to be open as 
of press time. The project includes 
a flyover connecting westbound 
Hwy. 242 to southbound I-45 and a 
flyover connecting northbound I-45 
to westbound Hwy. 242. Both direct 
connectors will be accessible only 
with a toll tag, and tolls would begin 
being collected 30-45 days after the 
flyovers open to traffic.

Timeline: August 2012-May 2015
Cost: $34 million
Funding sources: Montgomery 
County, Texas Department of 
Transportation

2   Kuykendahl Road extension
The two-lane extension of Kuykendahl 
Road is 75 percent complete, according 
to TxDOT. The project connects a 

half-mile gap of Kuykendahl Road that 
begins at Alden Bridge Drive and ends 
at Crownridge Drive. The project is 
nearly five months behind its planned 
completion date of Dec. 19.

Timeline: TBD
Cost: $3.1 million
Funding sources: TxDOT

3   FM 2978 widening
The widening of FM 2978 from four lanes 
to six lanes includes adding two lanes 
from Conroe-Hufsmith Road to Dry 
Creek, and adding two lanes to a section 
farther north of FM 2978 from FM 1488 
to Dry Creek. The widening project 
extends four miles and is scheduled to 
go out for bid in October, according to 
TxDOT.

Timeline: TBD
Cost: $20 million
Funding sources: TxDOT, Federal 
Highway Administration

4  Kuykendahl Road widening
The Woodlands Road Utility District No. 
1 is working with Harris and Montgomery 
counties to expand Kuykendahl Road 
from four lanes to six lanes between 
Indian Hill Road to Timarron Drive in 
Harris County, and over Spring Creek 
into Montgomery County. The WRUD is 
funding the design for both projects. The 
design for the segment between Indian 
Hill Road and Timarron Drive is nearly 
complete, according to Harris County, 

FUTURE GRAND PARKWAY
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Project update

construction timelines. 

Timeline: TBD
Cost: $5.2 million
Funding sources: TBD

6   Gosling Road bridge 
The Gosling Road bridge is being 
designed by the WRUD. The project is 
a joint partnership between the WRUD, 
Montgomery County Precinct 3 and 
Harris County Precinct 4. According to 
Harris County, the project will go out for 
bid at the completion of the project’s 
development.

Timeline: TBD
Cost: $7.4 million
Funding sources: Harris County, 
Montgomery County Precinct 3, WRUD

7   Robinson Road realignment
The city of Oak Ridge North is 
partnering with Montgomery County for 
the engineering and construction of 
the realignment of Robinson Road. 
Phase 1 of the engineering design is 
complete, which consists of different 
road alignments, intersection details 
and construction of an existing 
right of way. Project engineering will 
take about 18 months to complete, 
according to city officials. The project’s 
financing depends on passage of 
the Montgomery County Road Bond 
referendum May 9. If passed, the city 
will partner with Montgomery County 
to widen Robinson Road to four lanes 
with a median as well as realignment 
by Hanna Road. Should the bond fail 
to pass, the city will need to identify 
alternative funding sources.

Timeline: TBA
Cost: $8 million
Funding sources: Montgomery 
County, Oak Ridge North

8   I-45 HOV lane extension 
The I-45 high-occupancy vehicle lane 
extension was approved at the March 
Texas Transportation Commission 
meeting and approved for construction 
March 6. The project will add two 
managed lanes along I-45 from the 
Harris/Montgomery county line north 
to Loop 336 in Conroe. Construction 
has not yet started for the project 
but could begin from 30 to 90 days 
after March 6 due to a delay clause, 
according to TxDOT. SCR Construction 
Co. was appointed by TxDOT to head 
construction for the project. 

Timeline: March 6, 2015-January 2016
Cost: $2.6 million
Funding sources: TxDOT

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area

News or questions about these or 
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at wdlnews@communityimpact.comCompiled by Julie Butterfield, Abigail Loop and Brian Walzel
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Marta Pate has owned her boutique for 30 years and has a staff of four employees.
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Marta’s Boutique
Store specializes in one-stop shopping

M arta Pate founded Marta’s 
Boutique in a small store-
front when she was just a 

teenager living in Huntsville.
At age 19, Marta knew she wanted to 

make a living out of what she loved—
fashion—and in 1982 she opened her 
boutique. Her husband, Steve, shares 
her entrepreneurial spirit and owns 
Strike LLC in The Woodlands. 

Marta closed her boutique’s doors for 
just one week to move from Huntsville 
to the Panther Creek Village Center in 
2001, where she operates today.

“I went 
into the busi-
ness knowing 
nothing, but 
I have lived it 
and learned it,” 
Marta said.

Marta’s Boutique sells a wide variety 
of women’s apparel, jewelry, shoes and 
accessories with more than 40 different 
labels to choose from on any given day, 

Pate said. The store also offers a com-
plimentary gift-wrapping station where 
Marta’s staff will wrap purchases.

The boutique is also a certified 
Brighton Heart Store, which means 
it sells numerous Brighton products, 
including handbags, watches, charms 
and apparel. 

“It’s important to customers who 
shop at boutiques to see that what we 
have is not sold in department stores,” 
Marta said. “People don’t want to see 
the same thing everywhere they go. 
That’s why they shop here.”

Marta credits 
the store’s success 
to repeat patrons 
with whom she 
and her staff 
strive to form 

relationships, she said. The staff helps 
customers decide on an entire outfit, 
including choosing the right styling 
and accessories. Items are arranged 
around the store in a way so that they 

BUSINESS

By Carrie Taylor

are matched with complementary 
items—such as shirts with pants or 
dresses with specific necklaces—for a 
more streamlined and easier shopping 
experience, she said.

Customer service is a top priority for 
the staff, Marta said, and the store will 
open before and after its posted busi-
ness hours for customers who request 
an appointment due to extenuating 
circumstances. 

Store manager Jodi Milstead said 
customers often come to the store just 

to visit with Marta and the staff.
Milstead said Marta goes to the 

Dallas Market Center four times a year 
and hand picks items for the store with 
specific customers in mind. Marta 
bases many of her choices off of their 
preferences. 

“We focus on our customers and 
doing whatever we can do to please 
them,” Milstead said. “We do a lot 
of special ordering if a customer is 
looking for something we don’t have 
in-store.”

“We focus on our customers 
and doing whatever we 
can do to please them.”

—Jodi Milstead, Store Manager

Relaxed Luxury
WE HAVE SPENT COUNTLESS 

HOURS CREATING THE IDEAL 

ENVIRONMENT FOR A RELAXED 

LIFE OF LUXURY.  VILLAGE AT 

THE WOODLANDS 

WATERWAY 

REPRESENTS THE 

ULTIMATE IN 

SENIOR LIVING.

DISTINCTIVE STYLE 
INSPIRED BY YOU!
Village at The Woodlands Waterway

INDEPENDENT LIVING | ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE
2323 LAKE ROBBINS DRIVE | THE WOODLANDS, TX 77380 

AL #104849 | WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM

MOVE IN BY 5/31/2015 &

EARN UP TO ONE MONTH FREE RENT WITH 
A NEW INDEPENDENT LIVING LEASE!

Call today to schedule a tour!

866-435-9028
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Marta’s Boutique

Gosling Rd. 

W. P
anther C

reek Dr. 

Woodlands Pkwy. 

The boutique, which is in the Panther Creek Shopping Center, remodeled its space two years ago.

Customers can opt to use the complimentary 
gift-wrapping station for their purchases.

Marta’s sells a wide variety of accessories, 
including handbags.

As a certified Brighton Heart Store, Marta’s 
Boutique sells signature Brighton merchandise.

Clothing is arranged as it could be worn for a 
streamlined shopping experience.
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4775 W. Panther Creek Drive, Ste. 210, 
The Woodlands, 281-367-5797
www.facebook.com/martasboutique
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., 
closed Sunday

Fashion figures

40
More than 

brands 
of items 
available

14 years

4 times

Has operated in The 
Woodlands for 

Pate purchases 
items from market

a year

2-14
Sells clothing in sizes 

4 employees

1 owner

SET UP CAMP
Gear up for a grand new master-planned experience at Grand Central Park. Coming to Conroe in 2016,
Grand Central Park is an incredible new 2,000-acre mixed-use development that perfectly blends nature

with urban, serenity with excitement and work with play. Discover more today at GrandCentralParkTX.com

A N  U R B A N  E X PE R I E N C E
A R R I V I N G  2 0 1 6

I -4 5 at L o op 3 3 6   u  C on roe ,  T e x a s   u  Gr a n d Ce n t r a l Pa r k T X .c om

A  J o h n s o n  D e v e l o p m e n t  C o m m u n i t y

GCPCO-025 CommunityImpact WoodlandEdit 9.1837x5.5416 MECH.indd   1 4/29/15   9:19 AM
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texaschildrens.org/promise

To further advance pediatric 
care in The Woodlands.

28120WCIN-006-041715

The Promise campaign will suppor t construction of 
Texas Children’s Hospital The Woodlands — bringing 

a dedicated pediatric hospital to some of the 
fastest-growing communities in the nation.
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Woodlands Wholesale 
Nursery
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Horacio Albiter (left) and Robert Rouse operate Woodlands Wholesale Nursery on FM 1488.

The nursery has more than 1,500 varieties  
of plants, including annuals and perennials. 

The shop sells more than 200 bushes and 
shrubs in a variety of colors and sizes. 
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Woodlands Wholesale 
Nursery 

R obert Rouse, owner of Wood-
lands Wholesale Nursery, is 
an expert in building startup 

businesses and then selling them. 
Although Rouse was familiar with 
landscaping through another com-
pany he owned, he had to learn about 
the finer points of the garden plant 
industry mostly on his own.

“I kind of fell into it, really,” Rouse 
said. “I like the aspect of the land-
scaping end of it because you have 
new construction, but you [also] have 
[homeowners who] are redoing their 
[plant] beds, and so you have a pretty 
good customer base.”

The business has been in opera-
tion for almost a year and a half and 
serves The Woodlands, Conroe and 
Magnolia areas. It sells a wide range of 
garden products, including seasonal 
plants and larger trees to both land-
scapers and individuals. 

With more than 1,500 varieties of 
plants, the full service nursery outlet 
staffs 10 full-time employees. Much 
of the nursery’s staff is focused on 
taking care of the customers who 
visit the 4-acre facility on a daily 
basis, Rouse said.

“We’re pretty much a full-service 
nursery outlet,” he said. “Our main 
focus is plants, plant quality and price. 
We have a large variety—everything 
from seasonal color to shrubs and all 
the way up to large trees.”

 The nursery also stocks more than 
200 types of shrubs and tree species as 

well as rose bushes in many sizes and 
colors. Crepe myrtles, oaks, Japanese 
blueberries and magnolias are among 
the tree varieties routinely sought out 
by customers, Rouse said.

Rouse previously owned a business 
for about seven years located next to 
his nursery that specialized in selling 
landscaping rock. He eventually sold 
the business. 

Rouse then partnered with former 
customer, Horatio Albiter, a profes-
sional landscaper, and decided to open 
the wholesale retail nursery in 2014. 
Rouse said Albiter will eventually run 
the nursery himself.  

He said it is important to have an 
educated and knowledgeable staff to 
help customers feel at home. Many of 
his guests moved to Texas from other 
parts of the country so they want their 
house to look like it did elsewhere, he 
said.

“When they’re shopping in our 
industry, you want to give good advice 
in terms of how a lot of those plants 
are not going to do well here,” he 
said. “You want to get plants that are 
good for this region, that grow well in 
humidity [and intense sunlight], and 
that way customers are happy their 
plants are healthy.”

Rouse said it is important to know 
where plants should be placed to 
prevent the landscaping from looking 
messy. 

“There’s an art to it,” he said. “Peo-
ple don’t realize it but it’s a real art.”

BUSINESS 

4598 FM 1488, Conroe
936-271-2244
www.woodlandswholesalenursery.com 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Sat. 
7 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Planting a seed
Woodlands Wholesale Nursery carries 
a large inventory of plants, shrubs and 
trees. Ten full-time employees service 
the 4-acre facility, which carries a 
number of plants and flowers considered 
to be area staples, including oaks, roses, 
magnolias and junipers.

The nursery offers:
• More than 1,500 varieties of plants
• 200 different types of trees depending 

on the season
• A large variety of roses including the 

popular Knock Out Rose®, which grow 
in all seasons

• Perennials and annuals, which bloom 
and grow in various climates and 
regions

• Tropical plants such as cordylines and 
junipers

• More than 200 shrubs and brushes

By Ariel Carmona Jr.

Gardening, landscaping center plants 
roots in community with large inventory

THE #1 Top Producing 
Office in Texas .

The Woodlands & SpringThe Woodlands & Spring
281-367-7770

TheWoodlands-Spring.com

Call Today to See How We Can Help
You With All of Your Real Estate Needs!
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Honey-Bee Ham & Deli serves single and double patty burgers ($6.99-$7.99).
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Honey-Bee Ham & Deli
Eatery dishes out hams, sandwiches

N ine years ago, Lisa Matthys, 
along with her late husband, 
took ownership of Honey-Bee 

Ham & Deli, located in the Cochran’s 
Crossing Village Center. The couple 
opted to undertake a dramatic career 
change that meant a shift away from 
the world of finance to the restaurant 
industry. 

The Matthys both worked as 
accountants in California before 
moving back to Lisa’s home state of 
Texas and deciding they wanted to 
own a business, she said. The couple 
purchased Honey-Bee Ham & Deli, 
which originally opened in 1994 in 
the same location in the Village of 
Cochran’s Crossing. 

Today, Matthys wears three hats—
owner, manager and bookkeeper—
and works alongside four other staff 
members, all of whom have worked 
in the deli for several years.

“[Owning a restaurant] is a chal-
lenge, and if you’ve never done it 

before it can be very overwhelming if 
you want everything perfect,” Matthys 
said. “But we pride ourselves on good 
service and good food. We always try 
to make sure everyone is happy.”

Catering—for both corporate 
and private events—and selling 
their signature glazed hams are the 
driving forces of the business, she 
said. During a typical holiday season, 
which runs from November through 
December, Honey-Bee can expect to 
sell 1,000 hams, Matthys said. 

Customers can also purchase 
homestyle side dishes to accompany 
the hams, including potato salad, 
green bean casserole and cornbread 
dressing. Hams come in four sizes 
and are cut and glazed in-house, 
Matthys said.

“Our business is very different 
because spiral hams are a unique 
thing to do, and not many places do 
them in this area,” she said. “It takes 
special skills because a lot goes into 

DINING

By Carrie Taylor

them and the logistics of sales during 
the holidays.”

Aside from spiral hams, the every-
day menu’s most popular item is the 
deli’s signature burger. The burger 
comes in one-third pound or two-
thirds pound patties with toppings 
and is served with french fries or 
potato salad and a drink for $6.79-
$7.99, respectively. 

Matthys said the eatery’s burger 
challenge is a big draw for local high 

school students.
“We do a challenge where if you 

can eat a six-patty burger, which is 
about 2 pounds [of beef], you get 
your picture on the wall,” she said.

Other top sellers include the Cajun-
fried turkey sandwich ($5.99) and the 
club sandwich ($6.59), both which are 
served on fresh baked bread. 

In addition, the deli makes a variety 
of homemade desserts, including choc-
olate mousse and cookies baked daily.

“Who would have ever thought my 
abdominal pain was a heart attack? 
My family took me to a local hospital 
emergency room where I was told it 
would be a four hour wait. My 
daughters told me about Parkway ER 
at Creekside. As soon as we arrived, I 
was immediately taken to the room. I 
was evaluated and treated by Dr. 
Kukkalli. I was actually having a heart 
attack and was transferred to a local 
hospital for an immediate cardiac 
catheterization. Thank you Parkway 
ER for saving my life!” 

-Patient Testimonial from E.G.

“My daughter fell and hurt her shoulder. 
We did not want to wait hours for her 
to be seen. A friend had told me about 
Parkway ER Creekside. When we 
arrived, we were greeted by Dr. Davis at 
the door. My daughter was taken 
straight back to a room, medicated for 
her pain, and x-rays were taken. She 
had a broken shoulder and was placed 
in a shoulder immobilizer. Dr. Davis set 
up an appointment for the next day 
with the orthopedist. It was a 
wonderful experience with no wait. 
After going to Parkway ER, I wouldn’t 
go anywhere else!”

-Patient Testimonial from L.D.

“After going to Parkway ER, 
 I wouldn’t go anywhere else!”

“Thank you Parkway ER
 for saving my life!”

IN-NETWORK*, IN QUICK, OUT FAST.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
832.761.7894  |  parkwayER.com  |  info@parkwayER.com  |  25450 Kuykendahl, Suite 300  |  Tomball, TX 77375

Second location coming to HEB Harmony Shopping Complex Summer 2015

*We are an In-Network emergency health care provider with Multiplan and America Choice Provider Network which includes most United Health Care, Cigna, Aetna, and Humana 
participating plans. Texas state law requires all insurance providers to pay "in-network" rates regardless of status. We also o�er a�ordable pay plans for our services.

2 minutes south 
of HEB Creekside 

between 
Woodforest Bank 

and Stripes
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Honey-Bee Ham & Deli

Gos
lin

g 
Rd.

 Research Forest Dr. 

The deli has been operating in the Cochran’s 
Crossing Village Center since 1994.

In 2006, Lisa Matthys purchased the deli from its original owners. 

The deli also sells fresh-baked bread (six pack 
for $6.50).

 The club sandwich is one of 11 sandwiches 
served at Honey-Bee Ham & Deli ($6.59).

Spiral sliced honey-glazed hams can feed up 
to 30 or more people ($7.59 per pound).

4747 Research Forest Drive,  
The Woodlands, 281-364-9200
www.honeybeehamthewoodlands.com 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-7 p.m., Sat. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m., closed Sun. 

Hams and turkeys
Spiral sliced honey-glazed ham:  
$7.59 per pound 
• 6-8 pounds (feeds 10): $45-$60 
• 8-10 pounds (feeds 15): $60-$75 
• 10-12 pounds (feeds 20): $75-$90  
• Full ham (feeds 30 plus): $115-$145 
Cajun fried turkey, 9-11 pounds  
(feeds 10-15): $50 
Whole smoked turkey, 9-11 pounds (feeds 
10-15): $40 
Tur-duc-hens (stuffed with sausage,  
cornbread and rice), 15 pounds  
(feeds 20): $77

Matthys said the deli has enjoyed 
its success over the years because of 
loyal customers, including Rae Lynn 
Jukkola and her son. The Jukkolas 
have lived in The Woodlands for 10 
years and have been visiting Hon-
ey-Bee Ham & Deli for nearly as long.

“We love the food—especially 
lunch and their fruit salad,” Jukkola 
said. “Everything is always fresh. The 
staff is always friendly, and we just 
always enjoy it here.”

By the slice

30
number of 
people a 

full ham can 
feed. 

10 types of hams and 
turkey for sale

7 homestyle sides 
made to go with ham 

21 years
in business

5 employees

1,000+ hams made each 
holiday season

Andrew Whitacre
Managing Partner

Matt Johnson
Managing Partner

NOVI HOME BUILDERS
Carlton Woods Creekside

10 Berkley Hall
5,564 sq. ft. - $1,695,000

JEFF PAUL CUSTOM HOMES
Carlton Woods Creekside

23 N. Fazio Way
8,396 sq. ft. - $2,995,000

To make an appointment 

with one of our real estate 

experts call 281-681-1945.

WJ S R E A LT YG R O U P.C O M

T H E  W O O D L A N D S  P R E M I E R  R E A L  E S TAT E  T E A M

TIPLER DESIGN & BUILD
Carlton Woods Creekside
14 Badger Lodge Circle

6,500 sq. ft. - $2,295,000
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Spinning wheels and wishing wells won’t budge your career-car off the driveway.  
Or earn dollars for daycare and dinner. 

Put the sputtering past behind you today.

Rise UP! 

Buckle UP! 

Grab your wheel with both hands and slip your career-car into high gear. 

How? Action. Smart action leads to traction. 

When? Today! Your new success starts with new strategy and new action. Doing the right 
things with the right people at the right time is your solution. 

We’re the right people and today is your day. 

Creating new NO-BS success strategy is our speciality. 

We show you exactly how to be build perpetual success. Personally. 

The first step is super easy. 

Call, text or eMail today.  
Let’s chat about your bright future.

9000 Forest Crossing, The Woodlands, TX

Are Your Kids Counting On You?

Ken Brand, Sales Manager
832-797-1779
KenBrand@GaryGreene.com

Linsey Ehle, Career Coach 
949-939-2514
Linsey.Ehle@GaryGreene.com
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Three new master-planned communities in development in Magnolia
By Liza Winkler

As population growth continues to 
push developers into outlying areas 
to meet housing demand, three new 
master-planned communities totaling 
a combined 1,400 acres are under con-
struction or planned for the Magnolia 
area outside city limits.

NorthGrove at Spring Creek
For the past few months, devel-

opment has been underway on the 
new 600-acre luxury master-planned 
community known as NorthGrove at 
Spring Creek, said Karl Mistry, Toll 
Brothers Houston division president.

“It’s an absolutely gorgeous piece 
of property with a lot of trees that 
are being protected,” Mistry said. “It 
creates challenges, but I think it will 
provide some great amenities. We will 
eventually have a signalized intersec-
tion along [FM] 2978.”

The first phase of the community 
will feature 175 homes with lot sizes 
beginning at 60 feet wide and ranging 
up to 85 feet wide in a gated section 
along FM 2978. The builder lineup 
will be announced within the next few 
months, Mistry said. The first model 
homes are scheduled to open in Sep-
tember, and the first residents could 
move in by spring 2016, he said. 

At build-out in five to seven years, the 
subdivision, which is being constructed 
around the bordering Spring Creek 
flood plain, will feature 800 to 900 new 
homes within the $300,000 to $600,000 
price range, Mistry said. Construction 
on an amenity center in the subdivision 
will begin this summer and is scheduled 
for completion in 2016, he said.

“We’ve really started to see other 
master-planned [communities] benefit 
from the spillover in The Woodlands,” 

Mistry said. “We are now seeing 
there’s a recipe for success that can be 
had outside of The Woodlands.”

Sheldon Tract 
During an April 21 meeting, 

Montgomery County commissioners 
approved a preliminary master plan for 
the 585.5-acre Sheldon Tract in Mag-
nolia bordered by FM 1774 to the south 
and Mill Creek to the north. 

The mixed-use development is 
proposed to offer about 430 acres 
of residential sites, 38 acres of 
commercial space and 16 acres 
of drill sites throughout the 
property with additional acres 
for development, according to 
plans by consulting engineering 
firm Binkley & Barfield Inc. In the 
design plans, developers have out-
lined 77 acres bordering the 100-year 
Mill Creek flood plain that will not 
be developed in accordance with new 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency maps effective Aug. 18, 2014. 

Montgomery Country officials have 
created Municipal Utility District No. 
116 to serve the future property with 
water and sewer utilities. An estimated 
325 home lots are planned for construc-
tion with multiple build-out phases over 
the next few years, according to a site 
plan by Holliday Fenoglio Fowler LP.

Lakes at Mill Creek
The Weems Group has listed the 

302-acre Lakes at Mill Creek land tract 
for sale along the nearby flood plain, 
partner and broker Tim Weems said. 
Though the property is in the early 
planning stages, 576 home sites could 
be constructed, Weems said.

“The model we’re doing in the mas-
ter plan is similar to The Woodlands,” 

DEVELOPMENT

he said.
A proposed 6-mile, two-lane Wood-

lands Parkway extension—included in 
Montgomery County’s $350 million 
May 9 road bond—from FM 2978 to 
Hwy. 249 would intersect the center 
of the land tract for about a half-mile, 
according to site plans.

The Weems Group plans to allocate 
$2 million to fund the portion of the 
proposed roadway expected to run 

through the property, Weems said.
“We’re working closely with the 

county judge and [Precinct 2] com-
missioner,” Weems said. “We’ve 
agreed completely [that] we will dedi-
cate a portion of right of way.”

Last year Montgomery County 
officials approved the creation of MUD 
136 to provide utilities for the proposed 
community, which has not yet been pur-
chased for development, Weems said.

Breaking new ground

Lakes at mill creek

Sheldon Tract

NorthGrove at Spring Creek

During the past five years, the housing market has seen a significant boom 
in the Greater Houston area with more than 30,000 new home starts in 2014, 
according to a study by the Land Advisors Organization. 

302 acres
Early plans show 576 home sites could be 
constructed on the site. Several develop-
ers have approached The Weems Group, 
but no contracts have yet been signed for 
the property. No timeline has been set for 
future development.

600 acres
Toll Brothers acquired a 500-acre tract in 
summer 2013 previously owned by the 
Doughtie family for about 170 years and 
worked with J. Beard Real Estate Company 
to secure 100 other acres. The community’s 
first residents could move in by spring 2016.

585.5 acres
The tract, which is bordered by Mill Creek 
to the north, is proposed to offer about 
430 acres of residential sites, 38 acres of 
commercial space, 16 acres of drill sites and 
other acreage for future development, ac-
cording to Binkley & Barfield Inc. site plans. 

FM
 2

97
8

Dobbin Hufsmith Rd.

Hardin Store Rd.

FM 1774FM 1488

FM
 2978

Standard Dr.

Conroe H
ufsm

ith R
d.

Proposed  
Woodlands Parkway

Sources: Binkley & Barfield Inc., Holliday Fenoglio Fowler LP, The Weems Group, Toll Brothers/Community Impact Newspaper

COMING SOON   25219 KUYKENDAHL PLAZA

RETAIL & OFFICE FOR SALE/LEASE 936-230-0002 • 281-362-5640
WWW.AVENTURADEVELOPMENTS.COM
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Grand Central Park begins to take shape
By Jesse Mendoza and  
Carrie Taylor

The future of Grand Cen-
tral Park, once the sprawling 
2,000-acre Camp Strake 
property at I-45 and Loop 336 
is beginning to take shape as 
plans move forward to open 
the community next year.

After purchasing the 
property in 2013, Johnson 
Development announced in 
March that the first section of 
single-family homes would be 
built starting in early 2016. 

Crews could break ground 
on the Grand Central Park 
West residential village this 
year, and new home con-
struction will begin in 2016, 
according to the development 
company. The first phase of 
construction will include 350 
home sites within the village, 
which will feature about 500 
residences upon completion.  

The number of residential 
sections is still being deter-
mined, but plans allow room 

for up to 5,000 residents, said 
Virgil Yoakum, general man-
ager of the property.

“No other master-planned 
community will offer the 
towering trees and pristine 
lake of Grand Central Park,” 
he said. “We envision Grand 
Central Park as a walkable, 
mixed-use, master-planned 
community amidst a forest 
preserve where corporate 
campuses, hotel and confer-
ence center, restaurants, retail 
and high-density residential 
come together to create a 
distinct urban feel.”

Specific homebuilders as 
well as home prices will be 
announced this summer. 

To complement the residen-
tial areas, Johnson Develop-
ment has planned a variety of 
green spaces that preserve the 
property’s natural elements, 
Yoakum said. Those green 
spaces include parks and hike 
and bike trails.

“Other aspects of the 

development are still in the 
planning stage, however we 
expect to announce the tim-
ing of thoroughfares through 
the property soon,” he said.

The community’s first com-
mercial and retail develop-
ment, 336 Marketplace, is also 
scheduled to open in 2016, 
but depending on timing, the 
project could be pushed to 
early 2017, said Lynn Davis, 
principal and chief marketing 
officer with Fidelis Realty 
Partners. The shopping dis-
trict includes 102 acres with 
750,000 square feet available 
for mixed retail uses.

“Johnson [Development]
should start work now clear-
ing for the roadways, and our 
plan is to turn over some of 
the site work and paths to the 
tenants in 2016,” she said. 

Davis said residents can 
expect a mix of entertain-
ment, soft goods, restaurants 
and grocery stores with a 
walkable, urban feel.

DEVELOPMENT

The Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica owned Camp Strake for 
nearly 70 years before John-
son Development acquired it. 
The land includes Grand Lake 
and borders San Jacinto River. 
The lake dates back to the 
Civil War era, according to 

the Boy Scouts of America. 
Johnson Development 

is responsible for several 
master-planned communities 
in the Greater Houston area, 
including Woodforest in  
Conroe and Sienna Plantation 
in Missouri City. 

The Johnson Development Corp. is designing the 2,046-acre Grand Central Park in 
Conroe. Located near the intersection of I-45 and Loop 336, the mixed-use devel-
opment would include a variety of residential, commercial, entertainment, office and 
recreation spaces and facilities.

URBAN 
LIVING

DEER 
LAKE

GRAND 
LAKE

NATURAL
OPEN SPACE 

TOWN 
CENTER

MARKETPLACE

BUSINESS 
CENTER

WEST 
VILLAGE

Map not to scale

45

PHASE 1

Sources: Johnson Development Corp./Community Impact Newspaper

CommercebankCommercebank

Member
FDIC

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 04/24/2015. Rates are subject to change without notice. Minimum balance required to obtain the advertised APY is $100,000. Stated APY is valid only for Personal 
account customers. Certain restrictions and fees may apply. Fees could reduce earnings. Please refer to the Personal Checking and Savings Accounts brochure and the Miscellaneous Service Fees for Personal, 
Commercial and Corporate Accounts brochure. Customer must be a citizen or resident alien of the United States (U.S.) with a valid U.S. taxpayer identification number.

Mercantil Commercebank, empowering your world

At Mercantil Commercebank,  

you will benefit from 

competitive rates on our

MCB Money Market Account.

Talk to one of our

Banking Specialists! 

The Money Market rate
that will make you feel great

South Shepherd
3200 South Shepherd Drive
Houston, TX 77098
(281) 417-1880

FM 1960 West
12145 FM 1960 West
Houston, TX 77065
(713) 331-4300

Downtown Houston
717 Texas Avenue, Suite #100
Houston, TX 77002
(713) 571-8010

The Woodlands
1735 Research Forest Dr. 
Shenandoah, TX 77380 
(281) 520-3002 

Tanglewood
5897 San Felipe Street
Houston, TX 77057
(713) 481-2061

Visit your nearest Banking Center location:

www.mercantilcb.com/moneymarket

Follow us

Minimum balance required to obtain APY

$100,000 +1.00% APY

0.95% APY

0.90% APY

0.85% APY

0.30% APY

0.20% APY

Minimum balance required to obtain APY
More great rates

$50,000 - $99,999.99

$25,000 - $49,999.99

$10,000 - $24,999.99

$5,000 - $9,999.99

$100 - $4,999.99

336

GRAND CENTRAL PARK
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When I had cancer, the world’s 
leading care was right here.
My team of experts focused only on me and my cancer. They guided me through 
advanced MD Anderson treatment options including surgery, radiation, chemotherapy, 
clinical trials and support services. They customized a plan just for me. Three 
months after I completed treatment, my mom was diagnosed with breast cancer. 
MD Anderson was there for both of us. Having MD Anderson in our community 
kept me close to my wife and three boys and my mom close to her grandsons.  
I chose the MD Anderson close to me. Find your MD Anderson today. 

Appointments Available            713.745.9940           FindYourMDAnderson.com

I chose the 
MD Anderson
close to me.

- Gary Truver, Jr.
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Area major employers continue hiring spree
By Abigail Allen

Each year, The Woodlands 
Area Economic Development 
Partnership collects employ-
ment data from area compa-
nies. When the employment 
numbers were collected by 
the EDP in January, the data 
revealed 65 of the compa-
nies in The Woodlands area 
qualified as major employ-
ers, meaning they employ at 
least 100 people. Altogether, 
29,980 people work for those 
businesses.

By comparison The Wood-
lands had 61 companies that 
qualified as major employers 
in January 2014, and those 
businesses employed 28,015 
people.

The types of business 
accommodations available 
in The Woodlands also help 
encourage businesses to relo-
cate to the community, and to 
continue to create new posi-
tions, said Laura Lea Palmer, 
vice president of business 

retention and expansion for 
the EDP.

“Not only do you have great 
Class A space with retail 
mixed in,” Palmer said, “If 
you choose to live in the area, 
you’re 15 minutes from your 
home. I think it’s the whole 
package that makes it so 
attractive.” 

Those accommodations, 
she said, include the Hughes 
Landing development. Palmer 
said the education opportu-
nities available at Conroe ISD 
often attract families looking 
to move to the area.

“I do think that’s what 
sets this community apart,” 
Palmer said. “And I do think 
[education opportunities] 
factor into business decisions 
more often than not. We get 
asked all the time from lead 
executives within companies, 
‘Tell me about the schools you 
have available.’”

The energy industry 
still ranks as the No. 1 

EMPLOYMENT

employment sector in The 
Woodlands, but health care’s 
strong showing clearly puts it 
in second place, according to 
the EDP study. 

She predicted health care 
jobs would continue to grow 
because Texas Children’s Hos-
pital and Houston Methodist 
Hospital The Woodlands—
currently under construc-
tion—were not included 
in the 18 percent of major 
employers for 2015.

Having so many major 
employers helps the Greater 
Houston Partnership market 
the Houston area to incoming 
businesses, said Patrick Jan-
kowski, the partnership’s vice 
president of research. 

 “[Businesses] want to put 
themselves in an environment 
[that] is appealing to their 
employees,” Jankowski said. 
“And when you’re in an envi-
ronment like The Woodlands, 
it makes it easier to recruit 
and retain employees.” 

EMPLOYMENT
IN THE WOODLANDS

MAJOR EMPLOYERS

EMPLOYMENT GROWTH

According to The Woodlands 
Area Economic Development 
Partnership, Woodlands area 
major employers continue to 
add jobs.

Four of the top five major Woodlands area employers have experienced an 
increase in jobs from 2014 to 2015.

The Woodlands Area Economic Development Partnership defines major 
employers as those which employ 100 people or more.

Source: The Woodlands Area Economic Development Partnership, Community Impact Newspaper

2011          50 companies  23,343 employees

2012          55 companies  24,430 employees

2013          55 companies  25,239 employees

2014          61 companies  28,015 employees

2015          65 companies  29,980 employees

Anadarko Petroleum Corporation  
2014: 3,481           2015: 3,920

Conroe ISD  
2014: 3,450          2015: 3,476

Aon Hewitt  
2014: 1,800          2015: 1,800

Memorial Hermann The Woodlands Hospital  
2014: 1,400          2015: 1,800

CHI St. Luke’s Health The Woodlands Hospital  
2014: 1,348          2015: 1,369

242
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Woodlands Parkway

1488

45

StillwaterTx.com

 SOUTHERN
comfort

Stillwater, slated to open this year, is a unique master-planned community 

reflecting historic Lowcountry architecture and elegant Southern charm. 

Lakes, green reserves and the bordering W.G. Jones State Forest will 

create a serene landscape for Stillwater, conveniently located on FM 1488 

less than a mile from Interstate 45. Residents will have easy access to 

world-class shopping and dining, growing employment corridors and a 

coveted educational experience in top-rated Conroe schools, including 

The Woodlands High School. Stillwater truly is refined Lowcountry living.

Number of major employers Total number of employees
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Stay informed about what is going on in the Woodlands by 
joining our CBU Woodlands Facebook Page 
www.facebook.com/cbuthewoodlands 

Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated 

Are you on the move? 

Call us today to sell your home! 

Our agents are uniquely certified and 
trained to assist in relocating you or 

your loved ones 

#1 Coldwell Banker United, REALTORS®  
office nationwide!

www.cbunited.com/thewoodlands

281.363.2500
Our agents are uniquely certified and 

trained to assist in relocating 
you or your loved ones

Looking for the #1 brokerage to help you sell your home?

Contact us today!

Stay informed about what is going on in the Woodlands by 
joining our CBU Woodlands Facebook Page 
www.facebook.com/cbuthewoodlands 

Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated 

Are you on the move? 

Call us today to sell your home! 

Our agents are uniquely certified and 
trained to assist in relocating you or 

your loved ones 

Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC
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Woodlands residents could travel 
to Hockley to catch high-speed rail
By Julie Butterfield

In lieu of being in proximity to 
the proposed Dallas-to-Houston rail 
line that is planned along Hwy. 290, 
residents of The Woodlands could 
instead hop on the train at a station 
near Hempstead Highway in Hockley, 
said Robert Eckels, president of Texas 
Central Railway.

TCR is a private corsortium, work-
ing to bring high speed rail to Texas. 

Once considered a possible route for 
TCR’s high-speed rail, the I-45 corri-
dor was removed from consideration 
in the fall by the Federal Railroad 
Administration in favor of a utility 
corridor near Hwy. 290. 

“Between Huntsville and down-
town Houston, I cannot see a scenario 
where we could get back on I-45,” Eck-
els said. “It’s difficult and unlikely. The 
likely service to The Woodlands would 
be provided by access to the Grand 
Parkway. There could be a station [in 
Hockley]. That would be the location 
that would be the easiest access to The 
Woodlands.”

Eckels said the Hockley station is 
being considered in the environmental 
process.

The Environmental Impact State-
ment is required by the National Envi-
ronmental Protection Act to analyze 
the environmental effect of a project 
such as high-speed rail. 

The start of the construction on the 
high speed rail could begin as early as 
2017, Eckels said.

“In the interim period beyond now 
and the completion of the final [EIS] 
report, we’ll start working on right of 
way acquisition and the engineering 
close to the end of 2016, first quarter 
of 2017,” Eckels said. 

The trip from Houston to Dallas 
aboard a TCR high-speed train travel-
ing at 205 mph would take 90 minutes. 

High-speed rail service could be 
operational by 2021, Eckels said. 

“The biggest challenge will be 
the regulatory issues,” he said. “The 
environmental or permitting process 
could slow it down. It is an aggressive 
but realistic timeline.” 

TRANSPORTATION

The high-speed rail proj-
ect is opposed by some in Montgom-
ery County due to the concern that 
it will travel on Montgomery County 
land without offering county residents 
easy access to use the rail. 

“The concern we have is that the 
high-speed rail would go through 
Montgomery County without a stop 
and no opportunity to use it,” Mont-
gomery County Judge Craig Doyal 
said. “The original plan was to go 
through Montgomery County using 
large tracts of land that have been 
in families for years that would be 
divided by that rail.” 

HOUSTON TO DALLAS
If high-speed rail becomes a reality, Woodlands residents could choose to get to 
Dallas by car, plane or train. 

PLANE TRAIN CAR

for The Woodlands residents

One-way service from  
George Bush Intercontinental 
Airport to Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport

One-way service via TCR’s high-
speed rail line from a proposed 
station in Hockley to Dallas

One way from The Woodlands to 
downtown Dallas via I-45

TIME  
1 HOURS, 14 MINUTES

TIME  
LESS THAN 90 MINUTES

TIME  
3 HOURS, 5 MINUTES

DISTANCE 
225 MILES

DISTANCE 
240 MILES

DISTANCE 
221 MILES

COST 
$157.10

COST 
$157.10*

COST 
$20.30*

Source: Texas Central Railway/Community 
Impact Newspaper

Sources: www.gasbuddy.com, www.google.
com, www.fueleconomy.gov/Community 
Impact Newspaper

Sources: www.aa.com and www.airmilescal-
culator.com/Community Impact Newspaper

*Price not ascertained but comparable 
to flight prices, according to TCR

*At 23 mpg, and $2.31 per gallon 
cost of fuel)

POSSIBLE STATION 
LOCATION

A train station near Hempstead Highway in 
Hockley is being considered. The distance from 
The Woodlands to Hockley is 50 miles. 

Source: Texas Central Railway/Community Impact Newspaper

TOMBALL

HOCKLEY

THE 
WOODLANDS
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45
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Grand Parkway

2 Miles

Tucked away in bustling South Montgomery County is a master-planned golf course community that 

has something for everyone – a neighborly ambiance and timeless elegance set amid a backdrop of 

naturally forested reserves. 

Find townhomes, patio homes, single-family designs and custom homes for every stage of life. 

Enjoy on-site conveniences such as a CVS Pharmacy, Kiddie Academy and United Methodist church, 

coming soon. Explore miles of trails, numerous parks and the Forest Island recreation complex, 

complete with swimming, tennis, basketball and more. Rest easy knowing your young children are 

just down the street at Stewart Elementary.

Welcome to your new hometown  Welcome to Woodforest.

Prices and availabilitiy are subject 
to change without notice.

New homes from the 
$200s  to the Millions

936-447-2800 · WoodforestTx.com
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More commercial properties lead to 
a drop in Shenandoah property tax rate
By Julie Butterfield

The city of Shenando-
ah’s property tax rate has 
dropped by more than 35 
percent over the past 10 
years, a decrease that is 
attributed to the growing 
number of commercial prop-
erties easing the tax burden 
on its citizens. 

City residents pay less than 
25 cents per $100 of prop-
erty valuation, a rate that is 
among the lowest in the area. 
New commercial and resi-
dential entities have contrib-
uted to lowering the property 
tax rates, City Administrator 
Greg Smith said.

In 2010-11, Shenandoah’s 
sales tax revenue was $4.3 
million, and by 2013-14 that 
amount grew to $5.4 million.  

The city is earning more 
revenue because of sales tax, 
which in turn can lower the 
property tax rate, Smith said. 

In addition the city is not 
dependent on property taxes 
for regular city operations, 
Finance Director Jennifer 
Calvert said. 

“We’ve had several new 
commercial properties: 
Memorial Hermann [The 
Woodlands Hospital], Ethan 
Allen is opening up [a new 
furniture store], all of our 
new homes, Sunningdale 
Apartments and Courtyard 
Marriott,” Smith said. “All 
of those businesses—in 
addition to regular valuation 
increases—helps the city.”

Yet the city is careful not 
to let its property tax rate 
drop so low that the city is 
unable to keep operations 
running normally when 
there are retail disruptions 
affecting sales tax, Smith 
said. City operations include 
providing water, police and 

public safety services and 
code enforcement. 

“You have to have an 
ability to raise money in an 
emergency,” Smith said. “If 
some catastrophic natural 
disaster shut down our retail 
business for any period of 
time, that would put the city 
at a financial disadvantage. 
Fortunately we have enough 
reserves to take care of most 
of the foreseeable future in 
those type of disasters.”

The construction of the 
Hwy. 242 flyover at I-45 has 
affected area businesses, 
Smith said.

“We’ve been able to handle 
a decline [in sales tax reve-
nue] without any hiccups in 
service,” Smith said. “We’ve 
been able to keep up with 
our normal operations even 
though we have had a reduc-
tion in sales tax.”
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Homes Available

Delivery!

forQuick
Convenient to New Village Center  

Oversized Home Sites Available • Resort-Style Amenities
Wooded Overlook

From the Mid-$600s • 281-255-0299
Coronet Ridge

From the Low $700s • 281-516-0899
The Estates at Blairs Way

From the Mid-$800s • 281-516-0899

Creekside Park – It Just Keeps Getting Better!
Visit Today - Tour Models & Quick Delivery Homes!

Open Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm; Sunday 12pm-6pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to 
confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. *Volume Builder of the Year 2007, 2008, 2011, 2012 & 2013 Awarded by the Texas Association of Builders. 

Five-Time Texas Builder of the Year!*  |  TollBrothers.com/CITW

Toll Brothers at Woodson’s Reserve | 2 New Model Homes Now Open!
Luxury Single-Family Homes Located Along the Future Grand Parkway 281-353-2979
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Existing sidewalks
Planned sidewalks
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Shenandoah sets path for more sidewalks
By Julie Butterfield

Shenandoah is on course to 
full pathway connectivity. The 
city has more than $1 million 
in pathway projects planned 
and under construction. 

“Several years ago the city 
[conducted] a master park 
and pathway plan, so this is 
basically fulfilling that plan,” 
Director of Public Works 
Byron Bevers said. 

Not all of the city’s 
planned sidewalks will be 
complete under the existing 
pathway plan, but most will 
be finished by the end of 
2016. The project includes 
two pathways in design by 
developers and five more that 
will be built by developers in 
the future, Bevers said. The 
city has identified more than 
10 pathways that will be built 
in the future.

Crafted years ago, the 
city’s master sidewalk plan 
was written with an effort 
to preserve trees, City 

Administrator Greg Smith 
said.

“We take into account 
obstacles, driveways, trees 
and other aesthetic issues 
that can come up with 
designing them [to be] as 
least obtrusive as they can be, 
but still provide biking and 
walking access,” Smith said. 
“If we can save a large tree, 
we do.”

The pathway project will 
be paid for by three enti-
ties: the city, the municipal 
development district and 
private developers. Bevers 
said developers have agreed 
to fund planned sidewalks if 
the pathway is adjacent to the 
development. 

For example, in front of 
the Ethan Allen furniture 
store on the I-45 feeder road 
is a short sidewalk installed 
by the developer that will 
connect to other sidewalks 
installed by the city at a later 
date, Smith said. 

“We will not allow a devel-
opment to come in that does 
not put in sidewalks,” Smith 
said. “We make them do it. 
It’s one of our requirements.” 

The new pathways will help 
area businesses by providing 
pedestrian access, Bevers 
said.

Bevers said the pathways 
are intended for nonmotor-
ized use including walking, 
bicycling, strollers and roller-
blading.

“The goal for all the side-
walks in Shenandoah is to 
provide an additional means 
of travel,” Smith said. “Addi-
tional means to have family 
recreation and to allow our 
residents and our visitors to 
get from point A to point B 
without having to get in a 
vehicle.”

“We want our residents 
to have a safe place to walk, 
enjoy the exercise and enjoy 
the beauty and amenities this 
community offers,” he said. 

MOBILITY NEW PATHWAYS IN SHENANDOAH
The city’s sidewalk master plan is designed to  
one day provide full connectivity for activities 
such as pedestrian commuting to retail outlets 
as well as family exercise activities, such as 
walking, bicycling and rollerblading.
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Some dream. You deliver.

Wells Fargo Private Bank provides products and services through Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. and its various affi  liates and subsidiaries. Brokerage services are available through Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC (member SIPC), a registered broker-dealer and separate 
non-bank affi  liate of Wells Fargo & Company. Insurance products are available through insurance subsidiaries of Wells Fargo & Company and underwritten by non-affi  liated Insurance Companies. Not available in all states. ©  Wells Fargo Bank N.A. Member 
FDIC. NMLSR ID 

Where there’s uncertainty you see opportunity. You’ve got a good sense of what lies ahead and you surround yourself with people 
who know what it takes to get there. The Private Bank is your ally in developing a wealth plan that takes advantage of the potential 
opportunities of a changing economic climate. As you consider new possibilities, talk things through with seasoned professionals 
you know and trust. To start a new kind of conversation, visit wfconversations.com or contact:
Je� rey H. Shipley, Regional Managing Director   |   281-681-4140   |   je� rey.h.shipley@wellsfargo.com

W E L L S  F A R G O
P R I V A T E  B A N K

Wealth Planning

Investments

Trust Services

Lending Solutions

Cash Management

Insurance
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For more information please 

call 281-681-0400 or visit 

us at GracepointHomes.com

WE BUILDcommunity

At Gracepoint Homes, we believe the foundation of an exceptional home rests not merely on its concrete footprint, but in the  

vitality of the community surrounding it. It is our foremost goal that Gracepoint homeowners have ample opportunity to find  

both the community tailored to them and a quality home that will be perfect for years to come.

We choose premier locations throughout the Houston-area that provide the perfect compliment to our array of  architectural styles. 

From Southern traditional estates nestled in the forest, to luxurious lakeside Mediterranean villas  with scenic golf course views, you can 

expect to find a lifestyle that is as distinctive as you are. At Gracepoint Homes,  we don’t just build homes, we build communities.
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61. LAKESIDE COVE 
 From the $670s

2. MARION 
 From the $650s

3. LILY 
 From the $620s

4. GRAND MARION 
 From the $600s

5. STILLWATER
 Coming Soon!

6. WRIGHT’S LANDING 
 From the $260s

7. MADELINE 
 From the $440s

8. REBEKAH 
 From the $700s

9. THE POINT

     at IMPERIAL  
 From the $630s

Visit one of Gracepoint’s beautiful Houston-area 
master-planned communities today!

Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. 4/15

OVER 30 HOMES READY FOR MOVE-IN!
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Township looks to enhance 
security, Wi-Fi in Town Center
By Brian Walzel

The Woodlands Township is looking 
to enhance public safety and online 
connectivity throughout Town Center 
with improvements to its technological 
infrastructure. Those improvements 
could come in the form of additional 
security cameras and enhanced Wi-Fi 
bandwidth, according to a study con-
ducted by Div28 Consulting.

The township hired Div28 after 
allocating money in its current budget 
to study the possibility of improving 
safety and technological infrastruc-
ture throughout The Woodlands.

However, after the initial report by 
Div28 concluded that more than $10 
million was needed to improve Wi-Fi 
and install cameras throughout The 
Woodlands, the township decided at 
its March 25 board of directors meet-
ing to focus its efforts on Town Center.

“In Town Center there can be over 
200,000 people on any given day 
working, shopping, living,” said John 
Powers, assistant general manager for 
community services for the township. 

“When we have big events like a 
concert at the pavilion or a festival at 
Town Green Park, a lot of people have 
trouble making connections to cell 
phones and Wi-Fi.”

In addition, Powers said vendors 
often have trouble making credit card 
transactions when wireless credit 
card machines cannot obtain a Wi-Fi 
connection during events that attract 
large crowds.

Marian Leck, township director of 
law enforcement services, said new 
security cameras in Town Center 
could help improve law enforcement 
mobility. 

“When we have large events will be 
the most likely time we would utilize 
cameras,” she said. 

The report by Div28 cited the 2013 
terrorist bombing during the Boston 
Marathon as an example of a need to 
enhance the township’s public cam-
era system.

“The concept of situational aware-
ness during events such as the Iron-
man or other large-venue events that 

TECHNOLOGY

The Woodlands Township is hoping to improve public safety and online connectivity at events 
such as The Woodlands Waterway Arts Festival. 
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gain national and/or international 
attention is a must in today’s times,” 
the Div28 report stated. “The video 
surveillance footage of the tragedy at 
the Boston Marathon gave evidence to 
that fact.”

The report goes on to suggest the 
township work with local businesses 
to provide video feeds of building 
exteriors near large-scale events.

“Quite frankly, the Boston Marathon 
event scared us and got our attention,” 
Powers said. “Ironman, the CB&I 

Triathlon, those are events that could 
be targets. They haven’t been, but they 
could be. So we want to be prepared.”

The township board is reviewing the 
proposal by Div28 and could decide 
on a project implementation list based 
on highest priority, Powers said. 

Any significant upgrades to the 
infrastructure would likely have to 
come in 2016, he said. 

“We do have $380,000 in this year’s 
budget, but it won’t be enough,” Pow-
ers said.

Beth Ferester Presents

34 Damask Rose
Breathtaking Mediterranean estate in Carlton Woods on a 1.36 acre cul-de-sac 
lot, backing to the Nicklaus course and ponds. Living room, dining room and 

study with 24-foot ceilings. Stone covered groin ceiling in main hallway. Massive 
game room on � rst � oor with second game room and separate theater room 

up. Two-level exercise room o�  master bedroom. Full 4-car garage. Full home 
automation system. Kitchen with large island, stainless steel appliances, double 

Sub-Zero refrigerators. Built-in � sh tank. O� ered at $4,250,000

74 North Bay Boulevard 
Less than one year young, this gorgeous East Shore home has a fabulous interior 
and exterior with extensive upgrades including antique doors from Louisiana, 
a catering kitchen, large spa, media room, and pub room. See through � replace 

between living room and den. Wood � oors throughout..
 O� ered at $2,420,000

271 N Silvershire Circle
Beautiful Wendell custom home on the Deacon nine of the Palmer Course 

with original owners and extensive updates over the years. Wonderful 
backyard with pool and spa in the conveniently located neighborhood of 

Silvershire, across from Galatas Elementary. 
O� ered for $989,000

38 Half Moon
Updated to the max, this lovely Grogans Point beauty has privacy and yet 
maintains views of the course.  Fabulous backyard with pool and spa.  � e 
kitchen, family room, master have large windows internalizing the outdoor 

beauty of the home.  Truly a classic, charming home at the end of a quiet 
culdsac.

 O� ered at $1,200,000

11 Player Pond
� is magni� cent home in the gated community of Gary Glen has extraordinary 

quality and design from the welcoming curb appeal to the interior design 
features including a wonderful combination of stone and wood � ooring and two 

story beamed ceilings. 
O� ered at $1,995,000
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A LIFETIME OF CARE TO 
LIVE THE LIFE YOU WANT.
Every woman has unique needs, especially when it comes to her 

health. Count on our women’s specialists at Houston Methodist to offer 

personalized care for your complete well-being. We’re dedicated to 

helping you live a full and healthy life by providing the preventive and 

wellness care you need — and when necessary, the most advanced 

technology and specialty services available.

For more information or for a physician referral, visit houstonmethodist.org 
or call 713.790.3333.

• Mammograms
• Obstetrics, pregnancy 

and reproductive
• Well woman exam

• Gynecology services
• Breast cancer treatment
• Osteoporosis prevention and detection

See our women’s specialists for: 

Central – Texas Medical Center

East – San Jacinto

Northwest – Willowbrook

Southeast – St. John

Southwest – Sugar Land

West – Katy

North – The Woodlands (coming in 2017)

 

HMTW_W_CommImpact_Womens_ad.indd   1 5/4/15   10:05 AM
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Woodlands CVB diversifies efforts 
to draw tourists to community
By Abigail Loop 

The Woodlands Convention and 
Visitors Bureau is reorganizing 
advertising efforts to attract more 
tourists to The Woodlands. With a 
new marketing company set to run a 
campaign trained on a more targeted 
demographic, advertising efforts will 
focus more on attracting visitors to 
community events, business con-
ventions and concerts at the Cynthia 
Woods Mitchell Pavilion, said Gordy 
Bunch, chairman of the CVB. 

Bunch said that while The Wood-
lands continues its economic and 
population growth, it also offers more 
appealing attractions not only for 
residents but also for an increasing 
number of tourists and visitors.

“We’re continuing to expand our 
hotel capacity, the [Cynthia Woods 
Mitchell Pavilion] brings a lot of 
people for concerts, and there is 10 
million square feet of retail space for 
shopping,” Bunch said. “People love 
the hotels, the pavilion, the many 
restaurants and the ease of being able 
to walk everywhere.”

According to the CVB, the visi-
tor services booths at Market Street 
and The Woodlands Mall recorded 
142,505 visitors to The Woodlands in 
2014 from more than 940 ZIP codes, 
108 countries and 49 states.  

Bunch said visitors and tourists 
travel to The Woodlands for vacation 
stays, weekend getaways and business 
conventions. 

“We want to focus on the many 
business conventions that happen 
here, along with weddings, getaway 
weekends, concerts at the pavilion for 
the younger demographics and work 

closely with events, such as the Iron-
man [Texas triathlon],” Bunch said.

Bunch said medical tourism will 
also play a big role in attracting new 
visitors. With two new hospitals under 
construction in The Woodlands med-
ical corridor, TWCVB is expecting 
more visitors to come to The Wood-
lands for medical needs and care 
while also visiting loved ones experi-
encing extended hospital stays. 

Bunch said he believes many of 
those visitors will likely take advan-
tage of the accommodations and 
attractions The Woodlands area has 
to offer.

In addition to its marketing efforts 
in The Woodlands and the sur-
rounding areas, the CVB advertises 
throughout Texas, the United States 
and in foreign countries. The organi-
zation has placed advertisements in 
magazines such as Southern Living 
and the Southwest Airlines publica-
tion Spirit Magazine. 

Bunch said local representatives 
often make trips abroad to promote 
The Woodlands as a medical and 
retail destination. 

“While we have more of a focus 
in Texas and this region, we have 
spent some time in Brazil, Mexico 
and in Latin America to generate and 
reference tourism in The Woodlands,” 
he said. “Medical tourism and retail 
tourism are lower here than in those 
countries, so we pick up traffic from 
there.”

Karen Hoylman, president and CEO 
of The Woodlands Area Chamber of 
Commerce, said with the combination 
of medical, retail, dining and busi-
ness opportunities in the township, 

TOURISM

the community is already becoming 
known as a tourist destination. 

“We’re not just a place to live—we 
make it fun for visitors, and they have 
good experiences,” Hoylman said. 
“And when tourists spend money, 
that sales tax [revenue] reduces our 
property taxes. So it really works out 
well. We’re very organized, and we 
coordinate together to bring in people 
from everywhere.”

Fred Domenick, general man-
ager for The Woodlands Waterway 

Marriott Hotel and Convention 
Center, said he has seen an increase 
in tourists at his hotel, and he agreed 
with Hoylman that the township is 
becoming a popular destination for 
tourists. 

“It’s the quality of life here [that 
attracts visitors],” he said. “When it 
comes to the restaurants and hotels 
here, [our quality of life] creates a 
welcoming and relaxing environment. 
I think The Woodlands is already 
becoming a destination for many.”

THE WOODLANDS

TOURIST DESTINATION
HOTEL OCCUPANCY TAX COLLECTED BY HOTELS IN THE WOODLANDS

DESTINATION MARKETING EFFORTS

WELCOMING VISITORS

731 1,577
57 290

The Woodlands Township institutes a 9 percent tax on hotel stays within The 
Woodlands. The revenue helps fund township activities and operations.

The Woodlands Convention and Visitors Bureau enlists a variety of marketing 
and advertising campaigns. 

Market Street and The Woodlands Mall collect visitor information through data 
collection efforts at visitor centers. The data represent information collected 
through March 2015.  
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Texas First Spring Edition

Southwest Airlines Spirit Magazine

Southern Living (Southwest Edition)

Cable TV

USAToday.com

Source: The Woodlands Convention and Visitors Bureau/Community Impact Newspaper

Market Street information/
concierge guest tracking: 

The Woodlands Mall information/
guest services tracking: 
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Tax revenue in millions of dollars

$3.6 million

$4.6 million

$6 million

$6.5 million

$7.2 million

Anamaya Internal Medicine 
25420 Kuykendahl Road Suite D-1000, � e Woodlands, TX 77375

281-255-4900 | www.AIMdoctor.com

Primary Care for 
Ages 16 & Up

Sports Physicals
Executive Physicals

In-O�  ce Lab

Behind Woodforest Bank

Saturday Appointments Available
Hablamos Español
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Hufsmith Rd.
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Chronic Disease 
Management

Acute Care 

Well Woman 
Exams

Affiliated Mortgage Company
Home Loan Division of Benchmark Bank

9595 Six Pines Dr., Suite 6290

The Woodlands, Texas 77380

Office: 281-465-7424
Toll Free: 888-335-1909

 kelly@kellytx.com
www.kellytx.com

N M L S # 6 1 4 0 7 1

Kelly Malatesta 
Senior Mortgage Advisor

AREAS OF EXPERTISE:
Purchase & Refinance

• Conventional
• Fixed - ARMS
• Jumbo
• FHA
• VA

One Time Close
• Construction
• Renovation

A s  h e a r d  o n  K S E V  7 0 0  a m  w i t h  S t e v e  D r a k e !
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Food truck park to bring new 
dining options to Tomball, Spring
Officials discuss restricting mobile eateries in city limits

By Wendy Cawthon 
In an area once largely void of 

food trucks, Tomball residents 
have begun to see an increase in 
mobile dining options over the past 
few months and will soon have an 
opportunity to visit a new venue just 
outside of city limits. 

Bernie’s Backyard, a food truck 
park and entertainment venue, is 
slated to open this summer at 22314 
I-45 near Old Town Spring. The 
venue will offer live music, craft beer, 
a kid-friendly dessert shop and mul-
tiple food truck vendors. 

C. Evans, a 
park official with 
Bernie’s Back-
yard, said the 
venue will bring 
a much-needed 
entertainment 
option to the 
Spring area.

“[The found-
ers of Bernie’s 
Backyard] are all foodies,” Evans 
said. “We like the food truck experi-
ence, [and] we find it’s unique. I don’t 
believe there’s anything like [this] in 
the area. I hope Houston’s ready for 
us—the food truck scene is growing.”

The lot contains eight individual 
spaces for food trucks as well as gas, 
water and electricity connections. 
Evans said mobile eatery owners will 
be able to rent spaces much like they 
would at a parking lot or other pri-
vate property. The food trucks at the 
venue will feature various cuisines, 
including Greek and Italian as well 

as burgers, barbecue dishes, chicken 
tenders and a french fry truck.

“There’s food [options] for the 
whole family, and usually that’s the 
hardest thing for my family to decide 
is where we’re going to go out to eat,” 
Evans said. “We all come up with dif-
ferent things. [Venues like this] have 
to have something for [the kids], and 
something for me and my wife.”

Venues like Bernie’s Backyard 
could be an alternative option 
to house the growing number of 
food trucks in the Tomball area, 
Evans said. However, members of 

the Tomball 
City Council, 
including Derek 
Townsend, 
have expressed 
concerns about 
the lacking aes-
thetics of food 
trucks in local 
parking lots. 

Townsend 
said he suggests the city modify 
its existing ordinance to state that 
mobile food eateries can not be left 
at a particular site for an extended 
period of time. 

“I just don’t want us to get into the 
position to where we’ve got portable, 
[semi]permanent restaurants up and 
down our streets,” Townsend said. “It’s 
not fair to the people who put their 
blood, sweat and tears into a building. 
We have other people who have bought 
[buildings] at a greater expense.”

Popular semipermanent eateries, 
such as Sindy’s Tacos and The Black 

MOBILE EATERIES Dining options on the go

Bernie’s Backyard site plan

Bernie’s Backyard is a new food truck park and entertainment 
venue slated to open this summer.

Garlic, operate by obtaining six-
month permits, undergoing inspec-
tions from Harris County and leasing 
space from landowners. 

In order to obtain permits, food 
trucks must pass inspections to 
demonstrate the vehicles meet food 
safety, water and electric standards. 
In addition, written and notarized 
permission to operate must be on 
display for customers, according to 
the Harris County Public Health and 
Environment Services website.

During an April 20 meeting, 
Tomball City Council discussed 
passing an amendment to the city 
ordinance that could prevent semi-
permanent food trucks or trailers 
from obtaining or renewing permits. 

The ordinance could also limit the 
amount of time a mobile truck could 
stay in one site.

“The easiest way to [solve the issue] 
is to say, ‘You’ve got one six-month 
permit and that’s it,’” Tomball Mayor 
Gretchen Fagan said during the April 
20 meeting. “It would be a lot easier 
[for city officials] to say we won’t issue 
a second permit.” 

In May, council members are 
expected to further discuss and pos-
sibly take action on the issue. 

Despite concerns from city officials, 
Evans said mobile eateries are benefi-
cial and bring new people to the area.

“It’s part of the economic stimulus 
of the community,” Evans said. “It’s a 
benefit—it is a business.”

Bernie’s Backyard
22314 I-45 N., Spring
www.berniesbackyard.com

Source: Bernie’s Backyard/Community Impact Newspaper

“I don’t believe there’s 
anything like [Bernie’s 
Backyard] in the area.  
I hope Houston’s ready for 
us—the food truck scene  
is growing.”

—C. Evans, Bernie’s Backyard park official

EXPERIENCE STRUCTURE STABILITY

Accounting • Audit • Business Planning • Consulting • Governance & Reporting 
Managing Risk • IFRS • Employee Benefi t Planning • Tax & Transactional Services
Operational Effectiveness & Financing • Wealth Management & Preservation
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Creekside Park will get additional trees
By Julie Butterfield

The Woodlands Devel-
opment Company has 
responded to a petition by 
the residents of the Village 
of Creekside Park with a 
commitment to plant larger 
trees than is required by 
The Woodlands Township 
standards. The Development 
Company will also plant more 
and varying trees as a conces-
sion to Creekside residents.

“The Woodlands Develop-
ment Company has commit-
ted to fencing off and saving 
existing forest along the 
perimeters in future devel-
opment wherever possible,” 
Development Company 
Co-President Tim Welbes 
wrote in the response. 

Nearly 2,200 residents in 
Creekside Park signed a peti-
tion delivered to the Develop-
ment Company in March that 
claimed the village’s trees are 
being sacrificed in the face of 
development.

Residents and the Develop-
ment Company met in early 
April to discuss the peti-
tion, and the Development 
Company responded one 
week later with concessions 
addressed in a letter. 

Part of the modifications 
include planting additional 
loblolly pines around the 
Creekside Park H-E-B shop-
ping center perimeter and 
other existing perimeters 
in the Village Center. The 
Development Company will 
also plant 100-gallon live oaks 
around the Village Center, 
larger than the 65-gallon trees 
that were originally planned.  

The plantings will occur 
when the weather allows and 
the details of the plan are 
finalized, Welbes said. 

The Development Company 
responded to the residents’ 
petition favorably, said Nancy 
Becker, Creekside Park Vil-
lage Association president. 

“Once we took our 

concerns to the Development 
Company, they responded to 
all the points,” Becker said. 
“The Development Company 
came up with a great presen-
tation and answered all of the 
bullet points that were on the 
[petition] that we asked them 
to respond to.” 

Matthew Burton, Creekside 
Park resident and initiator of 
the petition, said Creekside 
Park will be a more attractive 
place to live with the  
additional trees.

“I’m pleased that [the 
Development Company] 
chose to listen to residents 
and make concrete commit-
ments to preserve more forest 
in their future development 
practices,” he said. “We can’t 
go back and save the trees that 
were carelessly cut before. We 
can only change the future.”

However, the response from 
the Development Company 
in regard to home develop-
ers responsibility for tree 

UPDATE

As part of its concessions to Creekside Park, the Woodlands Development 
Company will plant more trees around the H-E-B shopping center.
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preservation was inadequate, 
Burton said. 

In the petition Burton 
claimed residential builders 
do not have accountability for 
cutting down trees.

“[The Development Com-
pany’s] response to this point 
of our petition was not what 
I had hoped for,” he said. “I 
hope, however, that the build-
ers themselves took note of 
our petition and the commu-
nity outcry and improve their 
tree cutting practices of their 
own volition.”

Welbes said it is a typical 

response in cases such as peti-
tions to offer a meeting and 
discuss resident concerns. 

“We sought to inform, 
explain and are hopeful that 
there is a newfound under-
standing,” he said.  

Becker said in the future, 
the Development Company 
could benefit residents by 
communicating plans before 
making changes in the village.

“Inform residents prior to 
doing something that they 
may not understand—keep 
the information pipeline 
open,” she said.

  

BUSH AIRPORT
(16 MILES)

THE WOODLANDS
(8 MILES)

DOWNTOWN
(26 MILES)

EXXONMOBIL
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Homes from the 
$250s - $600s

H A R M O N Y - T X . C O M
936- 447-2805

Sounds like home.
Prices and availablity are subject to change without notice. 5/15 

Families can enjoy new homes in Spring including cul-de-sac and oversized homesites nestled amongst 

the trees. A convenient location minutes from the new ExxonMobil campus, world-class shopping, dining 

and entertainment makes this a perfect place to call home. 

Come Visit our 
8 Beautiful 

Model Homes!
Builders are now pre-selling homesites in three new neighborhoods: 
Harmony Pines · Harmony Oaks · Harmony Woods

New 
Neighborhoods!
Ashton Woods · Darling Homes 
Highland Homes · Perry Homes 

Taylor Morrison · Village Builders 
Westin Homes
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EDUCATION

Conroe ISD makes case for new 
schools as it prepares for bond vote
By Jesse Mendoza

Conroe ISD is preparing for the first 
bond election to be held by the district 
since 2008. In November, voters will 
be asked to weigh in on the referen-
dum intended to fund construction 
of new schools and facility upgrades 
throughout the district.

With 56,400 students enrolled in 
the district in the 2014-15 school 
year and an additional 7,000 students 
projected to be added in the next four 
years, Superintendent Don Stockton 
said construction of new facilities and 
upgrading existing campuses is neces-
sary to meet demand.

“The bond issue will impact the 
whole district, whether it is a new 
school in a certain area, or upkeep to 
[an existing] school,” Stockton said. 

According to a recent CISD demo-
graphic study, the majority of growth 
the district will experience will 
occur in neighborhoods outside The 
Woodlands. Neighborhoods expected 
to see increased student populations 
include Woodforest, Imperial Oaks 

and Harper’s Preserve.
District officials have started the 

planning process for the bond refer-
endum, and have assembled a citizens 
committee that will recommend bond 
amounts and construction projects to 
the school board in June. 

School board President John Hus-
bands said the district aims to use 
bond funds specifically to add student 
capacity rather than for supplemen-
tary facilities that are not critical.

“In this particular bond issue it is 
our objective to concentrate on the 
needs of children, [and] that means 
we have to have seats for kids,” 
Husbands said. “It is our intention to 
minimize this bond issue as much as 
we can and maximize our efficiency. 
In other words this is not a bond issue 
about wants. This is all about seats in 
classrooms.”

Stockton said with the new facilities 
the district would be able to improve 
its career and technical programs, 
such as welding, auto mechanics and 
cosmetology—which often require 

56,407
2014–15 enrollment

$527 M
2008 bond referendum 

(passed)
2015 bond referendum 

(to be determined)

$279 M
2004 bond referendum

(passed)

40%
District growth
(past 10 years)

73,539
2024–25 

projected enrollment

30%
Projected growth

(next 10 years)

Conroe ISD is in the midst of planning a bond referendum for the Nov. 3 
election ballot. The district would use funding to build additional facilities 
and upgrade existing facilities to meet growing population demand. District 
officials are meeting this summer to determine a bond amount to propose 
to voters.

Pricing EDUCATION

??? M
$ $

$ $

specialized facilities for instruction.
“There is need because industries are 

really hurting for employees in those 
areas,” he said. “The beauty of what we 
can do in schools now is we can have 
kids college-ready and certified to enter 
the workforce at the same time, so they 
have options when they graduate. Some 
of those programs are expensive.”

Stockton said upgrades to existing 
facilities are also necessary based on 
the district’s life cycle program.

“We have a life cycle program that on 
a regular schedule we go back to cam-
puses to paint the school and replace 
flooring and some of those things, 
not to mention some electrical and 
mechanical upgrades,” Stockton said.

Source: Conroe ISD/Com
m

unity Im
pact New

spaper
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CONROE  ISD For the fourth year 
in a row, Conroe ISD has won the 
National Association of Music Mer-
chants Best Communities for Music 
Education award. NAMM is a Cali-
fornia-based nonprofit organization 
that promotes music education. 

 CISD Communications Director 
Sarah Wood said the district was eval-
uated on a variety of factors, includ-
ing  opportunities provided to stu-
dents to learn music and instruction 
by highly qualified music teachers. 

“Overall, the district had to demon-
strate a commitment to providing 
high-quality music education oppor-
tunities for students in order to be 
named a best community,” she said.

CISD has 42 elementary school 
music teachers, 60 band teachers, 
27 orchestra teachers and 27 choir 
teachers. The award demonstrates 
the board of trustees’ commitment to 
excel in music by supporting the per-
forming arts, Deputy Superintendent 
Chris Hines said. 

LONE  STAR  COLLEGE  After a 
three-month, nationwide search, The 
Lone Star College System board of 
trustees named Rebecca Riley as the 
finalist for the next president of its 
LSC-Montgomery campus. Former 
LSC-Montgomery President Austin 
Lane left the position in December 
after being promoted to executive 
vice chancellor at LSCS.

Riley, who has served as interim 
president since January, officially 
became president May 1.

“LSC-Montgomery has such a rich 
tradition of not only helping students 

succeed but of 
being an inte-
gral part of the 
community,” 
Riley said. “I 
am excited to 
have been cho-
sen to continue 
that tradition and look forward to 
working with the talented faculty 
and staff.”

Riley served as vice president of 
instruction at LSC-Kingwood before 
taking over as interim president at 
LSC-Montgomery.

The 16-year-old BCME award 
survey examines communities that 
support music education with music 
opportunities, such as performance 
and competition. To be a BCME 
award winner, the district had to show 
high standards for music instruction, 
according to CISD. 

“Music, as with all fine arts pro-
grams, offers students a creative outlet 
in which they can grow and expe-
rience success in new ways,” CISD 
Superintendent Don Stockton said.

EDUCATION NOTES
News from Conroe ISD and Lone Star College System

Conroe ISD wins national music award New Lone Star College-Montgomery 
president’s tenure begins 

Conroe ISD
3205 W. Davis St., Conroe  
936-709-7751
www.conroeisd.net

May 19, June 16
Meetings are at 6 p.m.

Lone Star College 
5000 Research Forest Drive  
The Woodlands •  832-813-6521  
www.lonestar/edu/trustees

June 4
Meetings are typically the first 
Thursday of the month at 5 p.m.

Meetings

CISD won the a National Association of Music 
Merchants for Music Education award.
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sigtheater.com

Memorial Day Sale
Enabling All Families & Friends to Share Priceless Times Together, 

One Game Room at a Time.

888-647-6611  |  Four Houston Locations  |  Austin • DAllAs • Houston • sAn Antonio

billiArDfActory.com

26419 I-45 North
The Woodlands, TX 77380
281-681-8809

Compiled by Shawn Arrajj and Julie Butterfield

Located just north of The Woodlands, residents of Chase Run enjoy stunning new homes and 

an exceptional quality of life with access to everything the area has to offer.

New 3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

$25,000 Worth of Upgrades Included

2 & 3 Car Garages

Granite Countertops

Stainless Steel Appliances

Immediate Move-In Available

F E A T U R E S  I N C L U D E

*P & I. Price $203,900, 4.25% Fixed, 30 Year Term, OAC. 
Prices and rates are subject to change without notice. Home 
pictured may not be available at the lowest advertised price. 

(866) 341-9849 EXT 1425
LGIHomes.com/ChaseRun

Don’t wait, call now for an appointment!   Open 7 days a week - 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Own a New
 Home for /mo.

$989 *
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED!
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See a David Weekley Homes Sales Consultant for details. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject 
to change without notice or obligation. Illustrations are artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2015 David Weekley Homes - All 
Rights Reserved. Houston, TX (HOUA66183)

Find unmatched luxury in an unbeatable location with a new  
David Weekley home in Liberty Branch at Creekside Park! This 
exceptional community has something for everyone, including: 

• Energy-efficient Showcase Homes ready for immediate move in
• Two-story floor plans ranging from 2,900-4,900 square feet on a 

variety of homesite sizes
• Upscale shopping and dining at The Woodlands Market Street 

The home you’ve always wanted awaits at the Reserve at Grogan’s 
Mill, but time is running out! Few homes remain in this private, gated 
community. Here, you’ll enjoy:

• Included lawn maintenance with HOA dues and low 2.2% taxes
• Close to shopping, dining, entertainment and major employers
• The Woodlands schools in Conroe ISD

Find your dream home today!

Woodlands Parkway

45

Vision Park Blvd.
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�e Reserve at
Grogan’s Mill

Research Forest Dr.

45

1960

249

2920

 

ExxonMobil

Woodlands Pkwy.
Goslind Rd.
Kuykendahl Rd.

Woodlands Pkwy.

Kuykendahl Rd.
G

osling Rd.

Liberty 
Branch

2978

Liberty Branch at Creekside
From the $555s

281-249-7790

The Reserve at Grogan’s Mill
From the $600s
281-249-7752

Leave Ordinary Behind

Liberty Branch at Creekside Park

See a David Weekley Homes Sales Consultant for details. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject 
to change without notice or obligation. Illustrations are artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2015 David Weekley Homes - 
All Rights Reserved. Houston, TX (HOUA66183)

Luxurious Homes. Prestigious Address.
The Reserve at Grogan’s Mill

Don’t miss your chance to call the  
Reserve at Grogan’s Mill home!
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Retail center to 
remain intact, 
minus Tailgators

Woodlands pharmaceutical 
company to lead Ebola research

By Julie Butterfield
Most of the businesses located in 

a strip center at the southeast corner 
of Hwy. 242 and I-45 where Tailga-
tors Pub & Grill once operated will 
remain intact after the popular bar 
closed in April, said Sidney Sanders, 
senior vice president of real estate at 
Houston Methodist Hospital. 

Tailgators closed to make way for 
an entryway into the hospital, which 
is currently under construction.

The remaining shops will be land-
scaped and painted to improve the 
facility’s appearance, Sanders said. 

Among the businesses still open 
in the shopping center are Charming 
Charlie’s, Mike’s Cigar Room, Mama 
Juanita’s Mexican Restaurant and 
Batteries Plus.

“The rest of the center, in the 
next year or two, will be spruced 
up,” Sanders said. “Our entire focus 
has been on getting the hospital 

By Abigail Loop
Inovio Pharmaceuticals, a com-

pany located on Research Forest 
Drive in The Woodlands, has been 
selected by the Defense Advanced 
Research Projects Agency to lead 
a collaborative effort in the fight 
against the Ebola virus.

Inovio specializes in growing 
preclinical and clinical stage products 
for a variety of diseases. 

In a statement released by the 
company, Inovio announced that it 
will lead a $45 million program in 
hopes of developing new products 
and treatments for Ebola.

Jeff Richardson, senior director 
of external affairs at Inovio, said the 
company already creates synthetic 
DNA-based treatments that are 
applied to treating different diseases, 
such as HIV and different types of 
cancer. 

Now Inovio is attempting to create 
more DNA-based antibody products 
that will fight against the Ebola virus 

BRIEFS

permitted and under construction.”
Sanders said for the hospital to 

accomplish that goal, it had to buy 
out the Tailgators lease. 

Sanders said Houston Methodist 
The Woodlands Hospital, which 
owns the retail center property, has 
some vacant space the hospital could 
use as a human resources location for 
hospital employees. He said doctors 
offices at the hospital site will open 
in the first quarter of 2016 and the 
hospital will open in summer 2017. 

Tailgators Pub and Grill reopened 
April 24 at 6062 FM 2920 at Kuyken- 
dahl Road in Spring. 

infection and is in the process of 
completing Phase 1 of research and 
testing.

Besides taking on a DNA-based 
antibody product approach to the 
Ebola virus, Inovio has other options 
that are being explored as well, 
according to Inovio researchers. The 
company is developing and testing a 
protein-based antibody that will be 
used to fight against the Ebola infec-
tion as well as a DNA-based vaccine 
that is expected to be administered to 
the first patient in the second quarter 
of the year.

Inovio CEO Joseph Kim said the 
company is seeing advances in the 
fight against Ebola and that the devel-
opment of DNA-based antibodies 
hold the greatest potential benefit.

“We are developing new products 
in a better way to treat all diseases,” 
Kim said. “Our goal is to get rid of 
chemotherapy and surgery. We want 
cancer patients to hear, ‘You are now 
cancer-free.’”

Tailgators relocated to provide greater access 
to Houston Methodist The Woodlands Hospital. 
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Ultherapy Brow Lift
only 

$600
(reg $750)

See a Higher Brow-It’s Ultrasound

Laser Hair Removal Brazilian & 
Underarms Package

$275/treatment 

Ultherapy Chest (décolletage) 
$900  
(reg $1,200)

ANDREW T. LYOS MD 
AESTHETIC PLASTIC SURGERY

THE WOODLANDS
281-681 - 9660

TEXAS MEDICAL CENTER
713-799-8989

www.lyosmd.com

NATURAL BEAUTY & GRACE

Ultherapy

Coolsculpting

Botox

Juvederm - Voluma - Sculptra

Facial Surgery

Breast Enhancement

Body Contouring 

Laser Procedures

Skin Care Solutions
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AT THE CAPITOL
News from the 84th Texas Legislature

UPDATES FROM YOUR STATE LEGISLATORS  
FOR THE WOODLANDS, SHENANDOAH AND OAK RIDGE NORTH

Higher education 

Health care 

Transportation 

Public education 

Budget 

Small business 
and economy

WANT MORE TEXAS 
LEGISLATURE COVERAGE? 

More legislative coverage at #TxLege and communityimpact.com

Follow us on Twitter—@impactnews_wdl —for The 
Woodlands, Shenandoah and Oak Ridge North, and 
throughout the legislative session search for #CITxLege for 
coverage that matters to you.

SEN. BRANDON CREIGHTON • DISTRICT 4 SEN. PAUL BETTENCOURT • DISTRICT 7

R-Conroe

Elected: 2006

512-463-0104

brandon.
creighton@senate.
state.tx.us

R-Houston • Elected: 2014

512-463-0107

paul.bettencourt@senate.state.tx.us

Top bills filed: 

• Co-authored 
Senate 
Concurrent 
Resolution 34 
that passed 
April 20 in the 
Senate, which 
directs the Texas Water Development 
Board to conduct a study to look 
at desalination for the Montgomery 
County brackish water supply. 

• Authored Senate Bill 228 that 
passed April 30 in the Senate, which 
establishes a tax-free weekend for the 
purchase of firearms, ammunition and 
hunting supplies in the state of Texas.

Top bills filed: 

• Authored SB 182 to recalculate the 
ad valorem rollback tax rates for 
certain taxing units. The bill has been 
left pending in the Senate Finance 
Committee after an April 9 public hearing.

• Authored SB 1215 to abolish the 
property tax assistance division from 
the Comptroller of Public Accounts 
and transfer duties to a newly created 
tax board. The Senate passed the bill, 
which was referred to the House Ways 
& Means Committee on May 4. 

10

45

59
Cleveland

Port 
Arthur

Tomball

45

610

10

Conroe

REP. MARK KEOUGH • DISTRICT 15

R-The Woodlands

Elected: 2014

512-463-0797

mark.keough@
house.state.tx.us

Top bills filed: 

• House Bill 
2990 would 
allow the 
Health and 
Human 
Services 
Commission 
and the Department of Aging and 
Disability Services to obtain criminal 
history information of applicants and 
current employees. The bill is awaiting 
approval in the House.

• HB 2041 would lower appraisal caps from 
10 percent to 5 percent. The bill was sent 
to the Ways and Means Committee on 
March 13. 

45

59

249
Tomball

Conroe

REP. DEBBIE RIDDLE • DISTRICT 150

R-Spring

Elected: 2002

512-463-0572 

debbie.riddle@
house.state.tx.us

Top bills filed:

• Authored 
HB 372, 
relating to the 
monitoring 
of Internet 
access of 
certain sex 
offenders. The bill was referred to the 
Senate Criminal Justice Committee on 
April 30. 

• Authored HB 416, requiring personnel 
of abortion facilities to complete human 
trafficking training. The bill was placed 
on the general state calendar on May 6. 

Tomball

45

249

REP. CECIL BELL • DISTRICT 3

R-Magnolia

Elected: 2012

512-463-0650

cecil.bell@house.
state.tx.us

Top bills filed: 

• Co-authored 
HB 460, 
which would 
allow search 
warrants  to 
be issued for 
blood tests for 
intoxication charges. A committee report 
was filed on April 28.

• Authored HB 1745, which states no state 
or local governmental employee may be 
compelled to recognize a marriage or 
enforce a marriage license that violates 
a personal religious belief. The bill has 
been left pending in the State Affairs 
Committee since March 25. 

10

45
Magnolia

290
Waller
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  Woodlands Pkwy.

Hardin Store Rd.
2978

27611 FM 2978, Magnolia
832-521-3433

www.gardenmaniaus.com

Delivery Available

Wholesale & Retail Nursery
We sell plants, shrubs, trees, mulch 

and much more...

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIALS:

Receive $20
in product 

when you spend $100

Spend $200 or more and 
Receive $40 

worth of product
*exclusions may apply

Must present coupon with purchase. 
Expires June 30, 2015

Must present coupon with purchase. 
Expires June 30, 2015

AT THE CAPITOL
News from the 84th Texas Legislature

By Joe Olivieri

HB 40, a bill that would clarify that the 
state—and not local authorities—regulates 
oil and gas activity, was approved by the 
Senate and sent to the governor for action 
May 6.

HB 26, a bill that would abolish the 
Texas Emerging Technology Fund, among 
other actions, was sent May 5 to the 
Senate Natural Resources & Economic 
Development Committee.

HB 1155, a bill that would create a 
program to help the relocation or expansion 
of businesses with high-skilled jobs, was 
sent to the Senate on May 5. 

By Kelli Weldon

On May 6 chambers of commerce, school boards and superintendents came to the 
Capitol to voice support for the House’s version of an education budget allocating  
$3 billion for education in Texas. The Senate’s version allocates about $1.4 billion.  

On May 5, the Senate Committee on Education voted 9-2 to approve HB 4, which 
outlines a high-quality prekindergarten program. The bill now heads to the Senate.

On April 22 the House passed SB 149, which aims to create committees to determine 
if students who pass classes but fail standardized tests can graduate. Sen. Kel Seliger, 
R-Amarillo, who filed the bill, moved to concur with House amendments April 29, and the 
Senate approved that motion. SB 149 was sent to the governor April 30.

SB 1483, filed by Sen. Sylvia Garcia, D-Houston, defines the community schools model 
and was considered in a public hearing April 23.

“Although community schools are operational in Texas, currently there is no definition or 
uniform set of practices,” Garcia said in an April 7 meeting, noting schools could choose 
the model outlined in statute instead of using a Texas Education Agency intervention team.

By Lyndsey Taylor

The Senate approved SB 575 on May 6 with a 21-10 
vote relating to abortion services covered by health 
insurance plans. 

The bill, authored by Sen. Larry Taylor, 
R-Friendswood, moves on to the House for a vote and 
prohibits “elective abortions” from being covered in 
private health insurance plans, some health benefit 
plans for state employees and those offered through 
the federal Health Insurance Marketplace, except in 
the case of a medical emergency, according to the bill 
analysis. The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 
allows individual states to set their own parameters for 
abortion coverage for health plans offered through the 
Health Insurance Marketplace. 

By Leslee Bassman

On April 28 the House unanimously approved HB 31, which would decrease the state 
sales tax rate from 6.25 percent to 5.95 percent, and HB 32 by a vote of 116-29, which 
would reduce the state’s franchise tax rate by 25 percent.

“Today the House voted [for HB 31] to provide all Texans with tax relief that encourages 
job creation and economic growth,” House Speaker Joe Straus, R-San Antonio, said.

Rep. Trey Martinez Fischer, D-San Antonio, opposed HB 32, saying the money saved 
should be spent on state needs including public schools and veterans programs.

 “If you think we have enough money in our schools, vote for this bill,” he said. “... If you 
believe our health care plan is the best plan that we can provide to our Texans, vote for 
this bill. Otherwise, know we’ve just sent a tax relief bill to the Senate with HB 31.”

The Senate passed SB 762 on April 28, resulting in an increase from $500 to $2,500 in 
the amount of business personal property that is exempt from property tax. 

“Every Texan that owns a small business, is a sole proprietor, LLC or others will love this 
bill as it saves them time and money,” Sen. Paul Bettencourt, R-Houston, said. 

TRANSPORTATION ECONOMY AND SMALL BUSINESS

PUBLIC EDUCATION

HEALTH CARE

HIGHER EDUCATION

BUDGET

WANT MORE TEXAS LEGISLATURE COVERAGE? 

Follow us on Twitter @impactnews_wdl and search for 
#CITxLege or visit communityimpact.com.

During this legislative session, Community Impact Newspaper is reporting on 
bills and funding for the state regarding the budget, economy and small busi-
ness, transportation, public education, higher education, health care and more. 
All information on this page is as of May 6.

By Amy Denney 

The status of additional state funding for the Texas 
Department of Transportation is up in the air as the 
House and Senate will discuss their differences on 
approving a bill designed to divert money to the State 
Highway Fund that helps fund TxDOT.

On April 30, the House approved Senate Joint 
Resolution 5, which would dedicate $3 billion of 
revenue from the state sales and use tax to the State 
Highway Fund each fiscal year. However, the bill 
differs from the Senate’s version, approved March 4. 
The Senate’s version of the bill would dedicate the 
first $2.5 billion of motor vehicle sales tax revenue to the state’s general revenue fund and 
the second $2.5 billion to the SHF. The Senate declined to accept the House’s version of 
the bill May 4, requiring both chambers to hash out differences in a conference committee.

By Jennifer Curington

Bills slated to bring changes to higher 
education are still waiting for passage. 

A bill that would allow licensed concealed 
weapon owners to carry firearms on public 
college campuses was approved by the 
Senate but still has not been heard on the 
House floor. A bill repealing a law allowing 
some undocumented students to pay 
in-state tuition rates is waiting to be heard 
by the Senate but has not cleared its first 
committee in the House. Some other bills in 
limbo include those that would issue revenue 
bonds to help higher education institutions 
fund projects such as new facilities.

University presidents Bill Powers and Mark 
Hussey joined forces earlier in the legisla-
tive session, asking lawmakers  
for funding.

Representatives discuss a bill May 5.
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• Prohibits “elective abor-
tions” from being covered 
by private health insurance 
plans and plans offered 
through the federal Health 
Insurance Marketplace, 
except in the case of a 
medical emergency

• Clarifies insurance cover-
age for women seeking an 
“elective abortion” is avail-
able through purchasing 
supplemental health plans

Source: www.capitol.state.tx.us

SB 575

FUNDING TEXAS ROADS

Motor vehicle 
sales tax

$2.5 billion 
to general 

revenue fund  
then  

$2.5 billion  
to State 

Highway Fund

Sales and  
use tax

$3 billion   
+ 2% of 
growth  
to State 

Highway Fund

Senate House

Source: Texas 
Legislature Online
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The openings of Whole 
Foods Market in March 
and Local Pour in early 
April marked the launch of 
the initial retail and dining 
amenities in Hughes Landing, 
The Woodlands newest 
mixed-use development 
located on the northeast shore 
of Lake Woodlands.

The development features 
an array of restaurants 
on what The Woodlands 
Development Company has 
designated as Restaurant Row, 
a boardwalk-style dining 
district. Hughes Landing also 
features a full-service hotel 
and retail outlets such as Pier 
1 Imports. The development 
is also home to a 390-unit 
apartment complex, One 
Lakes Edge. 

The apartments offer a 
clubhouse patio that overlooks 

Lake Woodlands, and 
amenities include kayak and 
bike storage. 

Escalante’s opens May 18, 
California Pizza Kitchen 
opens in June and Del Frisco’s 
Grille will open this summer. 

 Embassy Suites, an all-suite, 
hotel opens later in the year. 

ExxonMobil will occupy 
one building and part of a 
second on Hughes Landing 
Boulevard. 

Co-president of the 
Development Company Tim 
Welbes said market forces 
will determine when Hughes 
Landing will be complete. 

“Such forces include the 
price of oil, the interest rate 
for developers and home 
mortgages, the regional-local 
economy and job growth, 
and a host of other variables,” 
Welbes said.

Lake Woodlands Dr. 

G
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Lake Front Cir. 

Hughes Landing  Blvd. 

1
10

2

9

5 8

3 4 6 7

DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS
New and future openings at Hughes Landing 

Compiled by Julie Butterfield

Whole Foods Market opened in March. The store carries 
more than 300 organic items.

Local Pour’s second Greater Houston area location fea-
tures a dining patio which overlooks Lake Woodlands. 

Several businesses have opened at Hughes Landing on Lake Woodlands, and more will open this year.
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3091 College Park Drive, Suite 125
The Woodlands, Texas 77384

936-271-3338
TheWoodlandsFamilyDentist.com

Straighten Teeth 
without Braces

Clear Aligner Therapy 

Children’s New Patient 
Exam, Necessary X-Rays, 

Cleaning & Fluoride

$2900

 $65

* without insurance coverage. x-rays taken are exclusive to 
North Forest Family Dental Care. Some restrictions apply- 

must be a candidate for treatment
Offer expires 6/10/15

* without insurance coverage. 12 years or younger. 
x-rays taken are exclusive to North Forest Family 

Dental Care. Offer expires 6/10/15

Betzy Lara-Perdue, D.D.S. & Brooke Kennedy, D.D.S. 

an provider

ROWING FOR A CAUSE
Dragon Boat Team Challenge
SOUTH MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAMILY YMCA

TEAM REGISTRATION  BEGINS :
Sponsor Teams: May 1
Alumni Teams: June 1
New Teams: July 1

SEPTEMBER 24-27
To become a sponsor and 
register call 281-367-9622.

Lake Woodlands 
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Escalante’s Fine Tex-Mex and Tequila features Tex-Mex 
cuisine and margaritas. 

The 205-room hotel Embassy Suites is scheduled to open fourth quarter of 2015. 

Among the buildings that are open is 1 Hughes Landing, which is 
home to Waste Connections and Repsol North American.

 Local Pour’s second Greater Houston location opened in April. The 
restaurant offers extensive beer and wine selections. 

California Pizza Kitchen on Restaurant Row will feature hand-
tossed pizzas, pasta entrees and salads. 

The 66-acre Hughes Landing development could include up to 11 
Class A office buildings. 

One Lake’s Edge is open for leasing with apartments ranging from $1,530-$4,380 per month.

4

9 10

6 8

5 7

www.johncooper.org  
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Shenandoah 
                                       Demographics 

BY THE NUMBERS

AN INSIDE LOOK 
Total Population 

2,329

1.8
Average   VEHICLES 

per   Household 

29%
Have a Bachelor's 

Degree

Households    by   Income

ETHNICITY48.9%
MALE

51.1%
FEMALE

Median   Age 

42.6 

Source: City of Shenandoah/Community Impact Newspaper

Compiled by  
Julie Butterfield
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$50,000 - $74,99 9         20.4%

$25,000 - $34,999          12.4%

$150,000+           16.3%

$100,000 - $149,999          18.2%

$35,000 - $49,999          9.8% 

$75,000 - $99,999          12.5%

White  

84.8%
Hispanic   eth-
nicity 

13.8%
Asian/Native

5.6%
Black 

4.8%
Other   race 

2.6%
Two   or   more 
races  

1.8%
American   Indian/ 
Alaska   Native

0.4%

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com44

$15,000 - $24,999          4.8%
$0-$14,999        5.6%

NO CLOSING COSTS!
PLUS: You’ll have your

HOA Dues Paid for 
1 Full Year! 

on all Inventory Home purchases 
between 5/1/15 and 6/30/15 when 
you use Taylor Morrison 
Home Funding.

*

**

TAYLOR MORRISON’S

MID $200S - MID $400SLIVEBONTERRA.COM

AN INSPIRED LIVING
EXPERIENCE FROM

CLOSING COST PLUS ONE YEAR NO HOA DUES INCENTIVE (collectively, “Promotion”):   Valid on new home contracts entered into as of 5/1/15 - 6/30/15 (“Promotion Period”) for the purchase of eligible 
Inventory/Move-In Ready homes at Taylor Morrison Houston area communities only if qualified buyer utilizes Seller’s affiliated lender Taylor Morrison Home Funding, LLC,  NMLS #149227, TX: # 149227 (“Ap-
proved Lender”).   *CLOSING COST INCENTIVE:  In addition to the standard closing cost contributions provided in the Purchase Agreement to buyers using Approved Lender, Seller will pay all additional
Closing Costs at Closing to the extent applicable, excluding discount points or pre-paid items, which contributions will vary depending on the eligible home selected and other restrictions described below.  
Total closing cost contribution credited at closing and subject to Seller’s contribution limitations based on mortgage program and loan to value guidelines that are outside of Seller’s control.  All loans are subject
to underwriting and loan qualification of the lender.  Services not available in all states. Rates, terms and conditions offered are subject to change without notice.  ** ONE YEAR NO HOA DUES:  Closing credit
equal to up to 12 x current monthly base assessment calculated as of the Purchase Agreement Date for Master Association and any additional sub association (if applicable) and subject to the maximum al-
lowed by Buyer’s lender.  Any unused amount will be forfeited.  Homeowner solely responsible for actual payment of Association assessments and fees, and any fees or assessments beyond the total credit.
Limited time offer void where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law. All incentives, pricing, availability and plans subject to change or delay without notice, and pricing may not include options,
upgrades and lot or elevation premiums. At least one resident of household must be 55 or better, and additional restrictions apply. Some residents may be younger than 55 and no one under 
19 in permanent residency. Additional licensing or other financing details may be found at www.taylormorrison.com/finance.  Please see a Taylor Morrison sales associate and your purchase
agreement for community-specific details or visit www.taylormorrison.com for additional disclaimers.  © May, 2015, Taylor Morrison of Texas, Inc. All rights reserved.

To schedule an 
appointment, contact
Our Internet Home Consultant, 
at 281.780.4652 or 
HoustonOnline@TaylorMorrison.com

Sales Event
<<<<<

PACN is a faith-based medical clinic 
that empowers and educates about 
pregnancy and sexual health concerns. 
Services are offered at no cost and  
are confidential.

Spring/Woodlands:
281-367-1518 
26464 I-45 N   

Spring, TX 77386
 

Conroe:
936-441-7755 

115 N. San Jacinto 
Conroe, TX 77301 

WWW.PACNCOMMUNITY.ORG

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
• Working one-on-one with clients:

advocacy consultants, class
facilitators, receptionists

• Behind-the-scenes work,
sonographers, nurse practioners

and physician assistants
• Ultrasound services, STD

screening, Well-woman exams
(physicians and nurses only)

• Counselor-in-training program
for students pursuing Masters-level

certification in Counseling 

Our next Volunteer Training
Seminar begins

MAY 26
REGISTER TODAY!
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$25,000 - $34,999          12.4%

$100,000 - $149,999          18.2%

$35,000 - $49,999          9.8% 
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Oak Ridge North 
                                       Demographics 

AN INSIDE LOOK 

2.12
Average   VEHICLES 

per   Household 

24.26%
Have a Bachelor's 

Degree

Total Population 

3,281

Households  by  Income

ETHNICITY48.6%
MALE

51.4%
FEMALE

Median   Age 

 44

Source: Oak Ridge North Economic Development Corporation, 
estimated data as of 2012/Community Impact Newspaper

Compiled by  
Abigail Loop
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White  

79.4%
Hispanic   eth-
nicity 

12.19%
Black 

2.07%
Other   race 

2.65%
Two   or   more 
races  

1.90%
Asian/Native

1.49% 
American   Indian/ 
Alaska   Native

0.21%

$0-$14,999          5%

$50,000 - $74,99          21%

$150,000+          13%

$75,000 - $99,999          17%

$100,000 - $149,999          20%

$35,000 - $49,999         11% 

$15,000 - $34,999        14%

For more information call 713-840-8880 

WWW.TANGLEWOODWEALTH.COM

Who is nurturing your
RETIREMENT NEST EGG?

THE PEACE OF MIND YOU WANT, THE SECURITY YOU NEED

Tanglewood Wealth 
Management has been 
helping Texas families 
realize their lifelong 
financial goals for the 
past 35 years. If you are 
considering retirement 
or selling your business, 
or your current advisor is 
not providing the service 
you deserve, please  give 
Tanglewood a call.

Tanglewood Wealth 
Management has been 
helping Texas families 
realize their lifelong 
financial goals for the 
past 35 years. If you are 
considering retirement 
or selling your business, 
or your current advisor is 
not providing the service 
you deserve, please  give 

Who is nurturing your
RETIREMENT NEST EGG?Houston’s Economic Outlook

and Innovations in Workforce Education
Thursday, June 18, 2015 at Houston Airport Marriott 

8:15 am - 10:15 am 

Welcome 
   Alex Sutton, The Woodlands Development Company

 and NHA Chairman of the Board
Chancellor Stephen Head, Lone Star College 

Program
“Houston’s Economic Outlook: No Reason To Panic”

Patrick Jankowski, Greater Houston Partnership

Innovations in Workforce Education
Dr. Michael Fields, University of Houston-Downtown,  

Dean, College of Business
   Dr. Melissa Gonzalez, Lone Star College,  

Vice Chancellor-Workforce and Economic Development
Dr. Mitchell Muehsam, Sam Houston State University,  

Dean, College of Business Administration

For more information or to register, please visit
www.north-houston.com.
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by Angelman syndrome, a neurological 
disorder that can cause imbalance, 
seizures and other issues. Attendees 
set fundraising goals and participate 
in a 5K walk. The Angelman Syndrome 
Foundation holds fundraisers at 36 
locations internationally with the hope 
of raising $1.25 million. Advanced 
registration is encouraged but 
registration is also available the day of 
the event. 8 a.m. (registration), 9 a.m. 
(walk). Free (donations are encouraged). 
Rob Fleming Park, 6055 Creekside 
Forest Drive, The Woodlands.  
800-432-6435. www.angelman.org

18 Gardening tips
Rainwater harvesting specialist 

Bob Dailey teaches residents how 
rainwater can be captured and used 
for at-home landscaping. Dailey is a 
master gardener, master naturalist and 
rainwater harvesting specialist. 6-7:30 
p.m. Free. 2101 Lake Robbins Drive, The 
Woodlands. 936-442-7727

20 Watch Talk Wednesday
The Montgomery County 

sheriff’s office gives a presentation 
explaining how residents can help 
prevent crime in their neighborhoods. 
Officers from Harris County Constable 
Precinct 4 also are available to answer 
questions. The presentation covers 
locks, lighting and reporting suspicious 
activity. Noon-1 p.m. Free. The 
Woodlands Township, 2801 Technology 
Forest Blvd., The Woodlands.  
281-210-3884.  
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

21 Tom’s One Day Without Shoes
The Woodlands Children’s 

Museum brings attention to children’s 
health and safety issues throughout the 
world by going without shoes for one 
day. The museum hosts foot-themed 
events throughout the day, including 
pedicures and painting with feet. 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. Free with admission (Free 
for children age 2 and younger, $5 for 
adults and children older than 2). The 
Woodlands Children’s Museum, 4775 

May

14 Boots, Bottles and Bling
The Montgomery County 

Women’s Center hosts its largest annual 
fundraiser featuring wines and food from 
local restaurants. Dress for the event 
is business casual. The Montgomery 
County Women’s Center is a 501(c)
(3) organization that helps women by 
providing shelter, crisis intervention, 
counseling and legal services to those 
affected by sexual abuse, stalking 
and other forms of abuse. 6-9 p.m. 
$100. Macy’s Furniture Gallery at the 
Woodlands Mall, 1201 Lake Woodlands 
Drive, The Woodlands. 936-441-4044, 
ext. 48. 

14 21 and 28  
Market Street Spring  

Concert Series
Market Street hosts evening 
concerts Thursdays throughout May. 
Performers include contemporary 
jazz musician Joseph Vincelli on 
May 14, Beatles tribute band Fab 5 
on May 21 and tropical rock band 
Hanna’s Reef on May 28. Guests are 
invited to BYOB and bring snacks. 
6-8:30 p.m. Free. Market Street, 9595 
Six Pines Drive, The Woodlands.  
281-419-4774.  
www.marketstreet-thewoodlands.com

16 through 17  
Memorial Hermann 

Ironman Texas
The race brings together triathletes from 
across the nation. Competitors swim 
2.4 miles in Lake Woodlands, ride 112 
miles through East Texas and complete 
a 26.2-mile run through The Woodlands. 
Residents are invited to cheer for the 
athletes, and the weekend concludes 
with an awards presentation May 17. 
For information on roads throughout The 
Woodlands that will be affected by the 
race, visit www.thewoodlandstownship-
tx.gov. 6:25 a.m.-midnight (May 16 race), 
11 a.m. (May 17 awards presentation). 
Free (for spectators), sold out (for 
athletes). Northshore Park, 2505 Lake 
Woodlands Drive, The Woodlands (race 
start), The Woodlands Marriott Hotel & 
Convention Center, 1601 Lake Robbins 
Drive, The Woodlands. 303-444-4316. 
www.ironman.com

17 Angelman syndrome Walk
The event benefits research 

and support efforts for those affected 
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Celebration of Hope
The event benefits the 
nonprofit 25:40 and features 

line dancing, food and a silent auction. 
Athlete Buck Gardenier speaks about 
his efforts to raise money for 25:40 by 
running five endurance races over the 
course of 15 months. 25:40 is a 501(c)
(3) organization dedicated to providing 
aid to at-risk children in southern Africa. 
6:30-8:30 p.m. $5 (per person), $10 (per 
family). HopePointe Church, 3333 S. 
Panther Creek, The Woodlands.  
281-928-3255. www.2540.org
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FEATURED Event

W. Panther Creek Drive, Ste. 280, The 
Woodlands. 281-465-0955.  
www.woodlandschildrensmuseum.org

22 June 23 and July 29  
Family night hike

Families trek through the George Mitchell 
Nature Preserve and participate in a 
scavenger hunt during the event.  
7 p.m. $20 (family of four residents), 
$25 (family of four non-residents), $5 for 
each additional person. George Mitchell 
Nature Preserve, 6055 Creekside Forest 
Drive, The Woodlands. 281-210-3950.  
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

23 Introduction to Stand-up 
Paddleboarding class

Attendees learn the basics of stand-up 
paddleboarding during the class, which 
is led by an instructor who has 20 years 
experience in the sport. Registration is 
required at least 48 hours before the 
workshop. 10-11:15 a.m. $30 (resident), 
$35 (nonresident). Riva Row Boat House, 
2101 Riva Row, The Woodlands.  
281-210-3965.  
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

30 Yappy hour at Harper’s 
Landing

Residents of The Woodlands are invited 
to bring their dogs to the event, which 
provides crime prevention tips. Prizes 
are given out, and the Natural Pawz Treat 
Truck provides snacks to dogs. Deputies 
from the Montgomery County sheriff’s 
office are on hand to answer questions. 
1:30-3 p.m. Free. Harper’s Landing Park, 
2 Blair Bridge Drive, The Woodlands. 
281-210-3800.  
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

June

01 YMCA seniors potluck 
social

This potluck is held on the first Monday 
of each month. The event is open to 
seniors who are facility and program 
members of the South Montgomery 

SAVE
BIG
IN SPRING

Stop by our office 
for a free auto quote 
and see how much 

you could save.

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are 
not available in all states or all GEICO companies. GEICO is a 
registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance 
Company, Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. 
Subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2014. © 2014 GEICO

713-224-3426 
1403 Spring Cypress Road

Spring, TX  
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07 Cars and Coffee for a Cause
The Woodlands Car Club 

raises awareness and support for local 
nonprofit organizations. The organization 
shows off domestic, import, classic and 
hot rod vehicles. The Woodlands Car 
Club benefits Community Partners of 
Montgomery County, which provides 
support for abused and neglected 
children. 9-11 a.m. Free. 9595 Six Pines 
Drive, The Woodlands.  
281-363-2977.  
www.marketstreet-thewoodlands.com

County YMCA. Noon–2 p.m. Free. 
Shadowbend YMCA, 6145 Shadowbend 
Place, The Woodlands. 281-367-9622. 
www.ymcahouston.org

05 The Woodlands pools 
summer season

The Woodlands Township’s 14 pools are 
open for the summer. From May until 
June 5, pools are open noon–6 p.m. on 
Saturdays and 1-6 p.m. on Sundays. 
The pools are also open noon-6 p.m. on 
Memorial Day. The summer schedule 
runs June 5-Aug. 23. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
(Mon.-Sat.), 1-6 p.m. (Sun.). Free. All 
Woodlands township pools. 281-210-3950.  
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov/pools

06 Waterway Nights
The event features music 

and a fireworks. 7-9 p.m. Free. 
Waterway Square Park, 31 Waterway 
Square Place, The Woodlands.  
281-363-2447 
www.thewoodlandscvb.com
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Compiled by Brett Thorne

Bearkat Invitational Golf 
Tournament
The scramble-style tournament 

benefits student athletes. The event is 
the sole golf fundraiser hosted by Sam 
Houston State University’s Athletics 
Department. Proceeds support seasonal 
needs such as travel and equipment. 
10 a.m. $300 (individuals), $500 (hole 
sponsor), $1,200 (foursome), $1,500 (hole 
sponsor and foursome package). Sterling 
Country Club, 16500 Houston National 
Blvd., Houston. 936-264-2362.  
www.gobearkats.com/specialevents
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05

Worth the TRIP

08 through 12  
South Montgomery County 

specialty camps
The South Montgomery County YMCA 
at Creekside hosts two camps, Rock’n 
Rocket Camp and Outdoor Explorers 
Camp for children 6-12. Campers at 
the Rock’n Rocket Camp build a rocket 
and a robot while learning problem-
solving. Outdoor Explorers campers 
learn wilderness skills. 9 a.m.-noon. 
$100 (member), $180 (program member). 
South Montgomery County YMCA at 
Creekside, 6464 Creekside Forest Drive, 
The Woodlands. 832-698-1283.  
www.ymcahouston.org

09 Business After Hours
The Woodlands Area Chamber 

of Commerce hosts a networking event. 
Attendees are encouraged to bring 
business cards to the event. 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Free. Hyatt Market Street, 9595 Six 
Pines Drive, The Woodlands.  
281-367-5777.  
www.woodlandschamber.org 

Find more or submit  
The Woodlands  events at  
communityimpact.com/wdl

To have The Woodlands events 
considered for the print edition, they 
must be submitted online by the 
fourth Friday of the month.

Online Calendar

Sponsored by
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Easy, Fast & Convenient online ordering

See full list of restaurants online

Now 
recruiting 

drivers

281-712-1617 • DineOnDemand.com

Delivering Woodlands best restaurants to 

your home, office, or hotel!

Get the app now and hot food delivered to your door is just a few clicks away!

sleep dream repeat

www.heartstrongsleep.com

Do You Suffer From:
• Hypertension • Snoring • Heart Disease • Daytime Sleepiness •

• Diabetes • Heart Disease • Abnormal Sleep Patterns • Insomnia •

• Frequent Night-time Urination • Obesity • COPD • Depression •

Heartstrong Sleep Center • Near Market Street
9450 Grogans Mill • Suite 150 • The Woodlands • 77380

Call 832.770.3200

You Deserve The Best Sleep Possible

Sleep    •    Dream    •    Repeat

Stop suffering... start sleeping

Do you suffer from:
Hypertension • snoring • heart disease 

daytime sleepiness • Diabetes

abnormal sleep patterns • insomnia

frequent night time urination• obesity 

copd • depression

WE SERVE ADULTS & PEDIATRIC – 3 YEARS AND OLDER

www.heartstrongsleep.com

heartstrong sleep center• near market street
9450 grogans mill • suite 150 • the woodlands • 77380

CALL 832.770.3200

068-126 CommImpact Ad May 9.1837x5.5416 MECH.indd   1 5/5/15   4:07 PM
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The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion

2005 Lake Robbins Drive, 
The Woodlands • 281-363-3300
www.woodlandscenter.org

May
 16  Dave Matthews Band, 8 p.m.
 23  Boni’s Dance Recital presents   
              “Love, Dance and Motown,”  
   6 p.m.
 24  Boni’s Dance Recital presents        
  “Love, Dance and Motown,”   
               6 p.m.
 28  Jimmy Buffett and the Coral  
   Reefer Band, 8 p.m.
 29  “The Music of Led Zeppelin,”           
   with the Houston      
   Symphony, 8 p.m.
 30  Train with The Fray and Matt  
   Nathanson, 7 p.m.
June 
 12  “Disney in Concert,” 8 p.m.
 13  Boom 92 Kings of the Mic,  
   4:30 p.m.
 17  “Move” with Derek and Julianne  
   Hough, 7:30 p.m.
 19  Texas Music Festival  
   Orchestra, 8 p.m.
July 
 02  Third Eye Blind and Dashboard  
   Confessional, 7 p.m.
 03  “Star-Spangled Salute,” with   
                the HoustonSymphony,  
               8 p.m.
 10  Tedeschi Trucks Band with  
   Sharon Jones & the Dap-Kings,  
   Doyle Bramhall II, 6:30 p.m.
 17  The Avett Brothers, Old Crow  
   Medicine Show, 7:30 p.m.
 18  Steely Dan, Elvis Costello and  
   the Imposters, 7 p.m.
 21  Sublime with Rome, 6:35 p.m.
 22  Kid Rock, 7 p.m.
 24  Fall Out Boy & Wiz Khalifa,  
   7 p.m.
 25  Chicago and Earth, Wind and  
   Fire, 7:30 p.m.
 30  “Old Time Rock ’N’ Roll,”with        
               the Houston Symphony, 8 p.m.
 31  Idina Menzel, 8 p.m.
August
 01  Rockstar Energy Mayhem  
   Festival, 1 p.m.
 08  5 Seconds of Summer,  
   7:30 p.m.
 15  “Grease Sing-A-Long,” 8 p.m.
 19  Incubus and Deftones,  
   6:30 p.m.
 21  J. Cole, Big Sean, 6:30 p.m.
 22  Def Leppard, Styx, Tesla, 8 p.m.
 25  Yes, Toto, 7:30 p.m.
September 
 01  Kelly Clarkson, Pentatonix and  
   Eric Hutchinson, 7 p.m.
 04  Slipknot with Lamb of God,  
   Bullet for My Valentine and  
   Motionless in White, 6 p.m.

LIVE MUSIC CALENDAR
Live music in and around The Woodlands Compiled by Brett Thorne

 10  “Music of the Americas,” with         
               the Houston Symphony, 8 p.m.
 25  Van Halen, Kenny Wayne  
   Shepherd, 7:30 p.m.
October
 01  Mixed repertory with the       
               Houston Symphony, 8 p.m.
 08  Counting Crows, 7 p.m.
 23  “Hocus Pocus Pops,” with the  
   Houston Symphony, 8 p.m.
November
 14  20th Annual Children’s Festival,  
   noon
 15  20th Annual Children’s Festival,  
   noon
December
 03  Holly Jolly Jingle, 7:30 p.m.
 15 “Flapper,” 7 p.m. 

Dosey Doe Music Café

463 FM 1488, Conroe 
936-271-2171
www.doseydoe.com

May
 14  Devil’s Hollow, 8:30 p.m.
 15  Howie Day, Olivia Millerschin,  
   Mark Jones, 7 p.m.
 16  The Killdares, 8:30 p.m.
 19  Grace Askew, 8 p.m.
 20  Annalise Emerick, 7:30 p.m.
 21  Dirty River Boys, 8:30 p.m.
 22  Bottom Dollar String Band,  
   8:30 p.m.
 23  Micky & the Motorcars,  
   8:30 p.m.
 24  The World in Lights, 7 p.m.
 27  Jason Cassidy, 8 p.m.
 29  Thom Shepherd, 8:30 p.m.
 30  Gary Kyle, 8:30 p.m.
 31  Sibling Rivalry, 7 p.m.
June 
 02  Scott Brown & Friends, Rich  
   O’Toole, 8 p.m.
 03  The Mulligan Brothers,  
   7:30 p.m.
 04  Tommy Castro & the Painkillers,  
   8:30 p.m.
 05  The Chubby Knuckle Choir,  
   8:30 p.m.

 06  Paula Nelson & Tony Ramey,  
   8:30 p.m.
 10  Zack Coffey, 7:30 p.m.

Dosey Doe Big Barn 

25911 I-45 N., The Woodlands 
281-367-3774
www.doseydoe.com

May
 14  Subdudes, 8:30 p.m.
 15   Tony Baldwin, 8 a.m. 
 15  Leon Russell, 8:30 p.m.
 16  Tony Baldwin, 8 a.m.
 17  Peter Yarrow, 7:30 p.m.
 22  Keb’ Mo’, 8:30 p.m.
 23  Nellie McKay, 8:30 p.m.
 23  Joe Burlison Trio, 8 a.m.
 24  Joe Burlison Trio, 8 a.m.
 29  The Mystiqueros, 8:30 p.m.
 30  Shawn Colvin, 8:30 p.m.
 30  Tony Baldwin, 8 a.m.
 31  Tony Baldwin, 8 a.m.
June 
 05  Lari White and Chuck Cannon,  
   8:30 p.m.
 06  Willis Alan Ramsey, 8:30 p.m.
 06  Joe Burlison Trio, 8 a.m.
 07  Joe Burlison Trio, 8 a.m.
 07  Acoustic Alchemy, 7:30 p.m.

GenuWine Tasting Room

6503 FM 1488, Magnolia 
832-934-2675 
www.mygenuwine.com

May
 14  Blake Anderson
 15  Jenn Harris
 16  Ryan Wilcox
 21  Sheri Lavo
 22  Keeton Coffman
 23  Alva Sim
 29  The Silvertones
 30  Sean Harrold
June 
 04  Duane Dulane
 05  Chase Gassaway
 06  Scott Haskins

‘The Magic Flute’
The Houston Grand Opera 
performs Mozart’s final 

composition, “The Magic Flute.” The 
opera tells the story of a prince who is 
rescued from a snake by three women. 
The prince is then sent on a quest to 
rescue a princess. Free mezzanine and 
lawn seating is provided by the Wortham 
Foundation. 7 p.m. $20 (orchestra 
seating). Cynthia Mitchell Woods Pavilion, 
2005 Lake Robbins Drive, The Woodlands.  
281-210-1105. www.woodlandscenter.org
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FEATURED Event

www.woodlandscenter.org

Community IMPACT 2.1709  x 11.25”
jdollar@judestudios.com

Tickets can be purchased at The 
Pavilion Box Office, all Ticketmaster 
outlets, by calling 800-745-3000 or 
online at www.ticketmaster.com.

Friday
MAY 29
The Music 
of Led Zepplin
HOUSTON SYMPHONY
8 p.m. / Doors: 7 p.m.
$20 orchestra seating
FREE mezzanine and lawn 
seating courtesy of 
Huntsman and Kiewit

Friday
JUNE 12
Disney in Concert
HOUSTON SYMPHONY
8 p.m. / Doors: 6:30 p.m.
$20 orchestra seating
FREE mezzanine and lawn 
seating courtesy of 
Woodforest National Bank
and Huntsman

app store and Google Play

Led Zepplin

MAY

29

Disney in Concert

JUNE

12
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G ourmet Bakery Cafe’s cap-
puccino, which is topped 
with a thick layer of foam and 

dusted with cocoa, is one of the cafe’s 
most-ordered menu drinks, owner 
Yasmine Costa said. The coffee drink 
is made with whole milk to create the 
best possible foam. 

“We like to do good coffee,” Costa 
said. “We try to do the best.” 

The on-site bakery at Gourmet 
Bakery Cafe makes housemade 
eclairs, macarons and fruit tarts. 
Other menu items include omelettes, 
Parisian sandwiches and crepes. 
Costa said the optimal pairing with 
the cappuccino is a croissant, which 
comes with butter and jam. 

The coffee drinks at Gourmet Bak-
ery Cafe are made with the same cof-
fee the owners use at home—LavAzza 
coffee, an Italian brand. 

“LavAzza is the best one,” she said. 
“It’s not too bitter. The taste is what 
you like.”

C yclone Anaya’s Mexican 
Kitchen puts the The Pura 
Vida Spicy Ginger Margarita 

first on its margarita menu list. The 
drink is blended with conventional 
margarita ingredients, including 
tequila and lime, but adds a twist of 
ingenuity with ginger liqueur and 
floating serrano pepper slices. 

Bartender Ruby Ruiz said the drink 
is popular at the restaurant because 
of the heat from the peppers. 

“A lot of people like a little spicy [in 
their margaritas],” Ruiz said. 

Chef Jason Gould said because of 
its popularity, it has a permanent spot 
on the top shelf margarita list.

“The spiciness of the serrano 
pepper gives it that little f lavor 
punch, and the tang of the ginger 
gives it a unique f lavor that blends 
very well with Cyclone Anaya’s 
menu,” Gould said.   

Cappuccino
Gourmet Bakery Cafe

The Pura Vida Spicy 
Ginger Margarita
Cyclone Anaya’s Mexican Kitchen

DRINKS

Gourmet Bakery Cafe Cyclone Anaya’s

Woodlands Pkwy. 
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Waterway Square Pl. 

9950 Woodlands Parkway, Ste. 400,  
The Woodlands; 281-298-9684
thewoodlandsgourmetbakery.com
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.,  
Sun. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

20 Waterway Ave., Ste. 120,  
The Woodlands, 281-419-5771
www.cycloneanaya.com
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m., 
Fri. 11 a.m.-midnight, Sat. 10 a.m.-
midnight, Sun. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

The cappuccino ($3.79) is topped with thick 
foam and dusted with cocoa. 

The Pura Vida Spicy Ginger Margarita comes in 
two sizes, regular ($11) and jumbo ($14).
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A s master chef at La Trattoria 
Tuscano, Bob Ham strives to 
maintain the high standard of 

food and service his father, John Ham, 
taught him as a 10-year-old cooking at 
his home in Buffalo, New York. 

With more than 40 years of experi-
ence in the restaurant industry, Ham 
developed La Trattoria Tuscano’s 
menu based on homemade recipes 
representing the tastes of northern 
Italian cusine.  

“Everything is made from scratch,” 
Ham said. “Everything is my rec-
ipe, [and] I came up with the menu 
through years and years of research.” 

Because his father is considered an 
old-school chef, meaning he cooked 
everything from scratch, Ham had to 
learn from the bottom up before he 
was able to cook at a stove. 

Ham also received professional 
culinary training at the Emerson 
Culinary School in New York and 

graduated in 1972. Bolstered by his 
professional training and the lessons 
he learned from his father, Ham 
opened his first restaurants, John’s 
Diner in Lockport, New York, and J&J 
Coffee Shop in Middle Brook, New 
York, before working as a regional 
director for Specialty Restaurants 
Corporation for more than 20 years.   

Ham moved to Houston in 1990, 
and eventually found an opportunity 
to open La Trattoria Tuscano in The 
Woodlands in 2009. The restaurant 
features mainstay Italian dishes, and 
Ham said he is continuously reaching 
out to customers to help strengthen 
his dishes. 

“Every time [a customer] tells me 
‘That is the best dish we have ever 
eaten here,’ that is when I try and take 
that dish and improve it,” he said. 
“Seeing the smiles on the customers’ 
face when they take a bite of food, that 
makes me inspired.”

CHEF’S CORNER
Profiles of notable local chefs

Bob Ham
Master chef, La Trattoria Tuscano
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Master chef Bob Ham opened La Trattoria Tuscano in 2009 after 20 years of opening different 
restaurants in various hotels throughout the U.S. 

1699 Research Forest Drive, Suite 100 
Shenandoah, Texas 77380

LOOKING TO 
EXPAND YOUR 
BUSINESS?
Ask Us About An 

Integrity Commercial 
Loan Today!

Contact Mike Ellzey or James Coleman  |  832.562.2250 • IBANKTX.com

At Integrity Bank, we specialize 
in lending to small to middle 
market companies in the 
Greater Houston area.

Our offerings include a full line 
of credit products including 
fi nancing for: 

• Accounts receivable

• Inventory

• Equipment acquisitions

• Expansions

• Construction or land development

• Refi nance of existing properties

• Interim and bridge fi nancing

1330 LAKE ROBBINS DR. STE. 360 • THE WOODLANDS, TX 77380

(281) 364-9100 • WWW.MILLER-GREEN.COM

The Largest Independent Investment 
Advisor in The Woodlands

Education Funding
Estate Planning

Asset Management
Retirement Planning

We are here for your life’s transitions.

Helping Families Since 1983

Securities offered through Sanders Morris Harris Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC
Advisory Services offered through Sanders Morris Harris Inc. and/or Miller-Green Financial Services, Inc.

Per fi lings obtained from the SEC Investment Adviser Public Disclosure, Miller-Green Financial Services, Inc. is 
the largest registered investment advisor headquartered in Montgomery County, Texas, servicing “individuals.”
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By Connor Hyde

La Trattoria Tuscano

Mainstay ingredients

“I got the best of the best ingredients,” 
Ham said. “Whether it is garlic [or] all of 
our produce, to the meats and fishes, we 
keep it fresh.” 

Favorite dish

“I love our meatballs,” Ham said. “We 
get to eat anything we want, but some 
of the things I enjoy are the simplest 
things.” 

4223 Research Forest Drive, Ste. 950
The Woodlands
281-419-2252
www.latrattoriatuscano.com
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m., Fri.-Sat. 
11 a.m.-11 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

The chicken parmesan dish is served with  
marinara sauce and mixed vegetables ($16.95).

The twin tower cannoli is served with choco-
late filling and mascarpone cream. ($5.95)

The poached pear salad is served with strip 
steak and mozzarella cheese ($15.95).

Ham earned hands-on experience by training 
with his father’s friends in New York. 

Ham began his career shadowing his father as 
a 10-year-old living in Buffalo, New York. 

The fettuccini with meatballs is Ham’s  
signature dish at La Trattoria Tuscano ($12.95).

Goslin
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Forest Dr.

It’s Cookin at our GRAND OPENING in Lily!

Big
 Green
 Egg!
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Research Forest Dr.

Join us for a courtyard cookout as we celebrate the GRAND OPENING of Lily,  
a well-located community mintutes from I-45 and just north of The Woodlands.

Purchase a  
new home in 

Lily by June 30 
and receive a

832-632-8178 · GracepointHomes.com

• Luxurious courtyard home designs  
   ranging from 3,411 to 3,776 sq.ft.

• Shenandoah address, meaning  
   lower tax rates

• Front yard and exterior  
   maintenance included

Gated Community FROM THE $590s
*Purchase a new home in Lily by June 30, 2015 and close by December 31, 
  2015 to receive a Large Green Egg Grill. Prices and availability are subject 
  to change without notice. 5/15

Saturday, May 16    11AM - 2PM
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Outdoor dining guide
Compiled by Julie Butterfield and Abigail Loop

Not only does The Woodlands area feature dozens 
of acclaimed restaurants and foodie favorites, 
many of those eateries offer outdoor dining options. 
From restaurants with views of Lake Woodlands 
and The Woodlands Waterway to local diners with 
quaint patios, patrons looking to enjoy the outdoor 
scenery have much to choose from in the area.

CRú FOOD AND WINE BAR
The outdoor patio at CRÚ Food and Wine Bar at Market 
Street is located at street level with a rooftop covering. 
Patio diners can view the events on the green at Market 
Street as well as hear the frequent live music performed 
at the park. The tables can accommodate a single diner 
or be combined for groups. The wine bar features wine 
bottles, flights and by the glass servings. The food menu 
offers pizzas, entrees and artisan cheeses.
CRÚ Food and Wine Bar
9595 Six Pines Drive, Ste. 650,  
The Woodlands, 281-465-9463
www.cruawinebar.com
Hours: Mon.-Tue. 4-11 p.m., Wed. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Thu.-
Sat. 11 a.m.-midnight, Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

Crush wine lounge
The outdoor patio at Crush Wine Lounge is located on the 
building’s rooftop on Waterway Avenue. The patio offers 
views of The Woodlands Town Center and The Woodlands 
Waterway. The patio offers table service, couches, a fire 
pit and private cabanas for rent. Crush features a live disc 
jockey on weekends while the restaurant and bar offers an 
extensive array of wines and bar drinks. 
20 Waterway Ave., Ste. 200, The Woodlands

The Woodlands, 281-362-7874
www.thecrushbar.com
Hours: Tue.-Wed. 4 p.m.-midnight, Thu. 4 p.m.-1 a.m., 
Fri.-Sat. 4 p.m.-2 a.m., Sun. 4 p.m.-midnight.

Goose’s acre bistro & Irish 
pub
Goose’s Acre Bistro and Irish Pub features upstairs 
and downstairs outdoor dining with either rooftop or 
umbrella coverage. Both outdoor patios offer a view of the 
Waterway. Goose’s Acre features extensive beer and wine 
options as well as an Irish cuisine menu.
21 Waterway Ave., Ste. 140, 
The Woodlands, 281-466-1502
www.thegoosesacre.com
Hours: Sun.-Tue. 11 a.m.-midnight, 
Wed.-Thu. 11 a.m.-2 a.m., Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Grimaldi’s Pizzeria
Grimaldi’s Pizzeria has three patios that are on the street, 
the Waterway and balcony level. The bar patio is located 
at street level on Waterway Avenue while upper level 
patios offer views of the Waterway and Waterway Square. 
The restaurant serves pizzas, calzones, salads and 
desserts. 
20 Waterway Ave., Ste. 100, 
The Woodlands, 281-465-3500
www.grimaldispizzeria.com
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-
midnight, Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

jasper’s
Jasper’s, which serves chef-inspired American backyard 
cuisine, features two outdoor patios, one dining patio 
and one bar patio. The dining patio features tables with 

cooling fans and heaters, and the bar patio 
features lounge chairs, a community table and 
a fireplace. The patio offers a view of the center park in 
Market Street and a view of the outdoor concerts.
Market Street, 9595 Six Pines Drive, 
The Woodlands, 281-298-6600
www.jaspersthewoodlands.com
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m., 
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

landry’s Seafood
Landry’s Seafood offers outdoor dining and features 
a patio with a cabana and covered dining tables that 
overlook Lake Robbins Drive. Happy hour is served on the 
patio as well as Sunday brunch. The restaurant’s menu 
features Gulf Coast seafood and steaks.
1212 Lake Robbins Drive, 
The Woodlands, 281-362-9696
www.landrysseafood.com
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m., 
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Sun. 10:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

local pour
The large outdoor patio set behind the indoor restaurant 
at Local Pour overlooks Lake Woodlands on Hughes 
Landing’s Restaurant Row. Some of the four-person 
tables are equipped with umbrellas that can wind open 
or close. The gastropub offers wines and beers on tap, 
appetizers, charcuterie and cheese board options and five 
desserts, including a homemade cobbler.
1900 Hughes Landing, Ste. 350, 
The Woodlands, 281-419-7687
www.localpourhouston.com
Hours: Sun.-Tue., 11 a.m.-midnight, Wed.-Sat. 11 
a.m.-2 a.m.

GOOSE’S ACRE BISTRO & IRISH PUB GRIMALDI’S JASPER’S
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Sunday, June 7 th  |  1 1am–6pm
HOUSTON’S FIRST ANNUAL EXOTIC AUTO FESTIVAL  
AT MAINSTREET AMERICA  
Bringing a sophisticated line up of luxury motor brands.  
Enjoy lite appetizers, music and more.  

Bentley | porSche | Ferrari | rollS-royce | & more

18750 I-45, just North of 1960 | houstonexoticautofestival.com 

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com54
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The republic grille
The Republic Grille, which serves Southern-style cuisine, 
features an open patio that can accommodate about 
50 diners. The patio features fans for hot weather as 
well as covered areas with heaters in the event of cold 
weather. The restaurant also offers live music on the patio.
4775 W. Panther Creek Drive, Ste. 490, The Woodlands
281-719-5895
www.therepublicgrille.com
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m., 
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

ruggles green
Ruggles Green’s outdoor patio in Research Forest 
Lakeside is mostly covered and a large ceiling fan keeps 
the heat at bay. The patio is set off the indoor restaurant 
and is surrounded by greenery. The tables accommodate 
larger groups. The restaurant features local and organic 
ingredients, and the menu offers dietary-restricted fare 
such as gluten- and dairy-free options.
2501 Research Forest Drive, The Woodlands
281-292-4515
www.rugglesgreen.com
Hours: Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m-10 p.m.

schilleci’s  
new orleans Kitchen
Schilleci’s New Orleans Kitchen offers traditional New 
Orleans fare and fresh seafood. The restaurant’s outdoor 
patio is within walking distance of the Cynthia Woods 
Mitchell Pavilion and offers a view of the shops and 
streets of the Market Street shopping district.
Market Street, 9595 Six Pines Drive, Ste. 1120, 
The Woodlands
281-419-4242
www.schillecis.com
Hours:
Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-9 p.m., Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.–11 p.m., 
Sun. 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Uni sUshi
The Market Street outdoor patio at Uni Sushi is 
located at sidewalk level and covered by a rooftop. The 
tables for two can be combined for larger groups. The 
patio is within proximity to the live music offered on the 
green at Market Street and the Cynthia Woods Mitchell 
Pavilion. The Japanese restaurant serves items ranging 
from traditional miso to tempura dishes and a variety of 
entrees including Chilean sea bass, sushi and specialty 
rolls.
9595 Six Pines Drive, Ste. 860, The Woodlands
281-298-7177
www.restauranteur.com/unisushiwoodlandscom
Hours: Mon.-Tue. 11 a.m.-9 p.m., Wed.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 
p.m., Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Sun. noon-9 p.m.

VIA EMILIA
Via Emilia offers covered outdoor table seating for about 
16 diners at the front of its restaurant in The Woodlands 
Crossing Shopping Center. The restaurant serves 
homemade Italian fare and customers can enjoy live 
music from the piano bar. 
10700 Kuykendahl Road, The Woodlands
281-465-9555
www.viaemiliarestaurant.com
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m., 
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
The outdoor dining patio at Whole Foods Market offers 
four-seat tables for takeaway items from the store’s soup 
and salad bar or to enjoy one of the grocer’s 24 craft 
beers on tap. The patio offers colorful rocking chairs 
and is canopied by the store’s roofline. Whole Foods 
offers to-go items for the patio, such as sliced pizza and 
sandwiches.
1925 Hughes Landing Blvd., Ste. 100, The Woodlands
832-246-5600
www.wholefoodsmarket.com
Hours: Mon.-Sun. 8 a.m.-10 p.m., coffee bar opens 
7:30 a.m.

LANDRY’S SEAFOOD LOCAL POUR THE REPUBLIC GRILLE

UNI SUSHI

VIA EMILIA

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
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Model Home Furniture | Showroom Samples | Closeouts

Huge Discounts on Retail Prices
Savings of 60% or more | Members save as much as 80%!

Saturday, May 23 | 10-8 pm
Sunday, May 24 | 11-6 pm

18750 I-45, just North of 1960  |  mainstreetamerica.com

FLOOR SAMPLE 

SALE
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MONTGOMERY SUMMIT
   BUSINESS PARK

Partnership. Performance.

Kent Willis, Senior Associate 
713.993.7150 
kent.willis@avisonyoung.com

Wade B. Nelson 
713.907.3482 
wade@nelsoncompanyllc.com

   OFFICE SUITES FOR LEASE

ABOUT THIS PROPERTY

• Master Planned Business Park

• Eight (8) buildings 

 - 6,000 SF each

• Each building divisible to            

4 x 1,500 SF suites

• Price: $18.00 PSF per year NNN

MONTGOMERY SUMMIT
   BUSINESS PARK

Partnership. Performance.

Kent Willis, Senior Associate 
713.993.7150 
kent.willis@avisonyoung.com

Wade B. Nelson 
713.907.3482 
wade@nelsoncompanyllc.com

   OFFICE SUITES FOR LEASE

ABOUT THIS PROPERTY

• Master Planned Business Park

• Eight (8) buildings 

 - 6,000 SF each

• Each building divisible to            

4 x 1,500 SF suites

• Price: $18.00 PSF per year NNN

Montgomery Summit Business Park

The Montgomery Summit Business Park is located on FM 
1097 just north of downtown Montgomery, Texas.  This 
gives business owners and employees the opportunity 
to work in a space conveniently located minutes from 
downtown Montgomery, 25 minutes from Conroe, and only 
35 minutes from the Woodlands area.  Summit Universal 
recently broke ground on the 96 acre project, and plans to 
have a phase of section 1 of the business park completed 
as early as May 2015.

• 9,600 total SF building, divisible by 
 4 suites
• Four offi ce/warehouse suites with
 1,200 SF of offi ce and 1,200 SF warehouse
• Each suite consists of: 
 (3) private offi ces, kitchen, conference  
 room and restroom; warehouse 
 with restroom
• 480 V / 3 PH and natural gas

Kent Willis, Senior Associate
713.993.7150
kent.willis@avisonyoung.com

Wade B. Nelson
713.907.3482
wade@nelsoncompanyllc.com

www.montgomerysummitbusinesspark.com

 

-  A Gated Entry  -  A Recreation Center with clubhouse & pool
-  23-acre Woodtrace Lake -  Miles of wooded greenbelt trails
-  Parks & nature reserves - Outstanding Tomball ISD Schools
-  Convenient location on SH 249, just  north of the new Grand Parkway

Six Furnished Model 
Homes Now Open 

Daily from the 
$300s - $900s

WoodtraceCommunity.com

FriendswoodDevelopment.com
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E vidence of Coulson 
Tough’s influence on 
The Woodlands can be 

found in every corner of the 
community—in its leadership, 
aesthetics and schools.

Coulson, 88, served as chief 
architect for The Woodlands 
Development Company for 30 
years and was a close advi-
sor to Woodlands founder 
George Mitchell, said Bruce 
Tough, son and chairman of 
The Woodlands Township. 
Coulson played a major role 
in the design and develop-
ment of many of the commu-
nity’s early commercial proj-
ects, spearheaded the outdoor 
sculpture program and is the 
namesake for Conroe ISD’s 
Tough Elementary School.

“My dad is probably the 
most unassuming team 
member that George Mitchell 

hired,” Bruce said. “He’s ded-
icated [to] doing the best job 
possible and was one of those 
guys who did not require any 
attention—he just did his job. 
He was one of Mitchell’s most 
trusted team members.”

The son of Scottish immi-
grants, Coulson grew up in 
Detroit and enlisted in the 
U.S. Army Air Corps at 17. 

After his military service, 
he earned a degree in archi-
tecture from the University of 
Michigan, Coulson said, and 
accepted a job at the Univer-
sity of California-Los Angeles 
in the planning department. 
He helped design and open 
UCLA-Irvine and then was 
brought back to Texas when 
he was recruited by the Uni-
versity of Houston, where he 
was named vice president.

“Around 1969, the Texas 

Board of Higher Education 
recommended [UH] start a 
campus south of Houston and 
in the north, but we had to get 
the land at no cost to the uni-
versity, and it was my respon-
sibility to get that done,” 
Coulson said. “I negotiated 
with the Friendswood Devel-
opment Corp. to get land for 
a campus in Clear Lake, and 
when we started looking in 
the north, that’s when I met 
George Mitchell.”

Coulson’s experience and 
expertise piqued Mitchell’s 
interest, and Coulson was in 
turn intrigued by the large-
scale nature of Mitchell’s 
project, The Woodlands.

Bruce said of the many 
individuals Mitchell worked 
with in those early days, 
Mitchell and Coulson 
remained close and often met 

Coulson Tough
Early architect reflects on service to community

ICON

Coulson Tough was hired by Woodlands founder George Mitchell to serve as 
one of the chief architects in the early days of the community’s development.
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By Carrie Taylor

for breakfast to discuss vari-
ous projects. When Coulson 
retired from the Development 
Company, Mitchell recruited 
him again to design several 
buildings for Texas A&M 
University.

Coulson has remained 
active in The Woodlands 
community since its incep-
tion, serving as chairman of 

The Woodlands Area Cham-
ber of Commerce, as a mem-
ber of The Woodlands Rotary 
Club and as a CISD trustee 
for six years.

“What I’ve really enjoyed is 
being involved in the commu-
nity,” Coulson said. “But I did 
enjoy my work as an architect, 
and I got to work with a lot of 
good and bright people.”

Start here.
Transfer anywhere.

Register now!

Summer registration  
is ongoing through 

May 30. 
Classes start June 1.

Register online or on campus 
www.LoneStar.edu/registration

Open Doors

LoneStar.edu

Jiangyue “Yue” Gong 
Texas A&M University
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Running HCTRA

Gary Trietsch
Director, Harris County Toll Road Authority
By Shawn Arrajj

Hired as director for the Harris County Toll Road Authority in August, Gary 
Trietsch knows the challenges of mobility on Texas roads like few others. His 48 
years in the field have included career stints as the Houston district engineer with 
the Texas Department of Transportation and as vice president of Dannenbaum 
Engineering Corp. in Houston, a public infrastructure and transportation group.

Trietsch said his first few months with HCTRA have gone well.
“I’m very lucky that I have a great staff,” he said. “Everybody has been here a 

number of years. They know what they’re doing and do a great job.”
HCTRA was formed by the Harris County Commissioners Court in 1983 after 

voters approved a referendum to release $900 million in bonds to construct toll 
roads in the county. The authority manages several major toll roads in Harris 
County, including the Sam Houston Toll Road, Hardy Toll Road and the upcoming 
Tomball Tollway. As an enterprise fund of Harris County, revenue raised goes back 
into the county.

PEOPLE

What are some projects HCTRA 
is working on this year?

The first one is the Tomball Tollway. 
We’ve been working [in March] with 
the Montgomery County commission-
ers. Even though there’s a county line 
involved, the two separate projects 
have to go hand in hand. Phase 1— 
from Spring Cypress Road to FM 
2920—[opened] to traffic April 12. 
We’ll start working on the detailed 
plans [for the later phases] this sum-
mer or by the end of the year. The toll 
rates in Tomball will be set based on 
our current rates.

We also have the Hwy. 249 and 
Beltway 8 direct connector under 
construction. It goes right over the 
frontage road and we don’t pour con-
crete with traffic underneath, so we’ll 
have to close that off. It’s not really 
tricky from a traffic perspective, but 
there are several businesses there, and 
we have to [provide] ways for them to 
maintain access during that [con-
struction]. We hope to have that open 
by the end of this year, but it may be 
early next year.

 
What projects do you anticipate 
taking a closer look at over the 
next few years?

One of the studies we’re going to be 
starting this year is between Hwy. 249 
and the Hardy Toll Road, primarily 
along the section of Beltway 8 that is 
managed by TxDOT. In the morning, 
there’s a big bottleneck there at I-45. 
We’re using that to justify trying 
to connect [Hwy. 249 and Hardy] 
together through the TxDOT section 
with a toll road to add some express 
lanes. I don’t know if we’ll be able to 
do that, but that’s one of the things we 

want to look closer at. 
If we do find a way to do it, it also 

may be so expensive we can’t afford 
it. [Harris County Precinct 4] Com-
missioner [Jack] Cagle is the one who 
came up with the idea and asked us if 
we could figure out a way to do it.  

How are plans progressing 
to make EZ Tags more easily 
obtainable?

We’re hoping sometime this year 
to have EZ Tags on the shelves in 
convenience stores and places like 
Walgreens and Wal-Mart. It’s basi-
cally what you’d pick up at an EZ Tag 
store, and it can be activated online so 
you don’t ever have to go to a tag store. 
I refer to this as “retail sales.” 

We’ve gotten the proposals in from 
the vendors. We’re going through 
them right now and have not made an 
award yet. 

Part two—and the most exciting 
part to me—is allowing people to get 
an EZ Tag you don’t need a credit or 
debit card to use. It would be almost 
like a cash card. [Users] can go to a 
Walgreens and pay cash to load up [a] 
card. [Users would then] get a message 
when [the] balance is getting low. It’s a 
way for infrequent users to have a tag 
as well. Hopefully in 2016 we can add 
that part to it. That all goes along with 
longer-term plans to convert to an 
all-EZ Tag format.

How would an all-EZ Tag format 
work?

This year we’re going all-EZ Tag 
on the Houston Ship Channel. That’s 
primarily a safety and traffic oper-
ations issue. People at the cash tolls 
back up onto the lanes, and it’s a 

rear-end [accident] waiting to happen. 
Hopefully we’ll have the EZ Tags in 
retail by that point so people can get 
one easily. Next year, we’re going to 
be converting  the Hardy Toll Road 
to all-EZ Tag. If all goes according to 
plan, the Sam Houston Tollway should 
still have cash lanes until after I leave. 
We’re gradually working that way, 
but that change will not happen any 
time soon. The thing we will not have 
is pay-by-play—when [a driver runs] 
through a toll and [he does not] have a 
tag, we send [him] a bill. TxDOT and 
[the North Texas Tollway Authority] 
have it, but our violation rate is fairly 
low, thanks to stringent enforcement 
and having a cash option. Overall it’s 
about 4 percent. 

What other long-term plans are 
in place?

We have things set up now so that 
TxDOT tags, NTTA tags, HCTRA 
tags and [Metropolitan Transit 
Authority of Harris County] tags work 
on any toll road in the state. It’s all on 
a server that collects information from 
different toll roads. We look at that 
information and we pay NTTA and 
TxDOT each month based on what 
toll roads our users are on. 

Right now we’re looking at doing an 
agreement with Oklahoma where [its] 
tags will work in Texas. [The program] 
probably won’t be [operational] this 
year, but eventually we’ll start adding 
other states. In a few years, you’ll be 
able to drive any toll road in the U.S. 
and your tag will work. We’re looking 
to provide as safe and convenient an 
experience as possible. Convenience 
and safety are really the two things at 
the forefront of our minds.
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4,000 
calls per day

The HCTRA call 
center takes

1.3 million
people have HCTRA 

EZ Tag accounts

4%

HCTRA’s toll 
violation rate 

is about

48 years

Gary Trietsch
has been in 

transportation for

12% 
Toll road transactions 

increased roughly

in 2014

HCTRA revenue vs. expenses
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HOUSTON: SPANISH, MANDARIN, FRENCH & ENGLISH
Starting at 18 months - 6 yrs old

After School Spanish Classes - 4-12 years old
DON’T FORGET ABOUT OUR SUMMER & SPRING LANGUAGE CAMPS!

SPRING • HOUSTON • PEARLAND • KATY | CROSSINGBORDERSLANGUAGES.COM

832.808.2575

SPRING &  PEARLAND
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A s the director of the 
Economic Develop-
ment Corporation 

for Oak Ridge North, Susan 
Cates has worked with the 
city since 2011 to make a dif-
ference in the community.

“My favorite thing about 
my job is seeing changes that 
will be here long after me,” 
Cates said. “Leaving a lasting 
mark in the community and 
hearing residents’ feedback is 
the best thing.”

Cates’ job as director of 
the EDC consists of several 
duties on behalf of the city. 
She conducts marketing 
campaigns, financial agree-
ments and negotiations to 
achieve the EDC’s ultimate 
goal: creating wealth for the 
residents of the city.

“As an economic developer, 
my role is to help attract more 

businesses to the community 
and provide incentives to 
bring a better quality of life to 
Oak Ridge North,” she said.  
“I negotiate to get the best 
deal for the community.”

Vicky Rudy, city manager 
of Oak Ridge North, was 
involved in hiring Cates to 
be a part of the economic 
development board in 2011 
and said since being hired, 
Cates has changed the face 
of economic development for 
Oak Ridge North.

“Now we have business 
recruiting and retention 
programs for the city,” Rudy 
said. “Susan has far exceeded 
in her experience here and it’s 
a wonderful moment to have 
hired someone with vision 
and passion for their job.”

While Cates has worked 
for the city since 2011, she 

became director of the EDC 
in October. She started with 
the city as an economic devel-
opment marketing assistant 
in August 2011 after moving 
to Spring from Forney, Texas, 
when her husband accepted 
a job at Oak Ridge North 
Christian Academy, which 
happens to be next door to 
where Cates works at Oak 
Ridge North City Hall. 

After a few months in her 
part-time role, Cates said 
she was promoted to a full-
time position as economic 
development coordinator. 
In addition, she graduated 
from Leadership Montgom-
ery County in 2013. A few 
months later she became 
director of the EDC.

Cates’ three children also 
attend Oak Ridge North 
Christian Academy, which 

made taking the job for the 
city much easier, she said.

“It’s been so wonderful 
for me to still be involved in 
my kids’ lives, and also still 
accelerate my career,” she 
said. “I do love my job. I can’t 
imagine doing anything else. 
There’s not many careers 
where you get to see changes 
happening.”

Cates said when she is 
not working, she spends her 
free time with her husband 

and children. Her family 
attends Life Spring Church, 
and spend time enjoying the 
outdoors.

As for being director of the 
EDC, Cates said her job would 
not be possible without the help 
of those around her. 

“Working with the City 
Council and the EDC board, 
they really couldn’t have 
been a better team,” she said. 
“It’s a delight to be a part of 
that team.”

Susan Cates
Director, Oak Ridge North EDC

NOTABLE
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www.wineandfoodweek.com

Drawing culinary masters and 
wine experts from around the 

world, Wine & Food Week 
uncorks scores of events 

featuring more than 500 wines, 
75 restaurants, legendary wine 

producers and culinary 
personalities. From wine expert 
to wine novice, there's a wine 
waiting for you to discover at 

Wine & Food Week!

For a full event line-up and details, 
visit us online or call 713-557-5732

JUNE 1 - 7, 2015 • THE WOODLANDS, TX

75 PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS
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T raumatic experiences such 
as going to war, being 
diagnosed with cancer 

or battling depression can leave 
emotional scars the eye cannot 
see. One local nonprofit is trying 
to help those who have lived 
through those challenges find 
healing through riding and caring 
for horses.

Henry’s Home and Horse 
Sanctuary started when Donna 
Stedman rescued two horses, 
Henry and Lexi, from the Hous-
ton Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals. 

“[The organization is] named 
after Henry because he was the 
worst case of starvation that we 
have taken over,” Stedman said. 

Stedman started Just Us Gals, a 
program that offered trail riding 
for a fee. The program reached out 
to cancer survivors, women who 
had suffered from depression and 

eating disorders and others who 
found the riding therapeutic. The 
business, although technically not 
a nonprofit when it launched, was 
always run like a nonprofit, Sted-
man said. Any profit the organiza-
tion earned was used to pay for the 
care of the horses. Henry’s Home 
and Horse Sanctuary officially 
became a nonprofit in November. 

As the mother of a soldier who is 
deployed in Iraq, Stedman said she 
felt a strong pull to help veterans 
who suffer from post-traumatic 
stress disorder upon returning 
home by using the horses to pro-
vide a therapeutic experience.  

She said the organization started 
having more veterans work with 
the horses, which led her to seek 
a partnership with the Wounded 
Warriors Equestrian Program.

The program partners with horse 
rescues to benefit both the riders 
and the animals, Stedman said. 

“There’s such a symbiotic rela-
tionship between the healing of 
the horses and the healing of the 
[veterans],” she said. 

When veterans and their fami-
lies come to ride or work with the 
horses, the sanctuary allows them 
to do so at no charge. The nonprofit 
uses proceeds from other riders to 
cover the costs of care and board-
ing for the horses. 

One of the goals for the sanctu-
ary is to find a permanent home 
that the organization can own and 
use as a retreat center.

“Our goal is to have this be a 
place where all the local nonprof-
its can come out, get involved 
with our sanctuary horses—the 
Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts, the 
different equine therapy groups—
pretty much any of the nonprofits,” 
Stedman said. “If they want to have 
their fundraisers out there, we 
want to be able to provide that.” 

Henry’s Home and Horse Sanctuary
Group taps equine therapy to help heal trauma survivors

NONPROFIT

Henry’s Home and Horse Sanctuary

281-292-1110, www.henryshomehorsesanctuary.org

Jay Novak, a 20-year veteran of the U.S. Air Force, stands 
with his son who is riding Henry, a therapeutic horse.
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Making a Making a 

SWIMMING POOLS
SplashSplash

THE WOODLANDS

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Cost: $6 (daily pass for all pools, check 
or cash), $10 (daily pass for Rob Fleming 
Aquatic Center, 48 inches and taller), 
$8 (daily pass for Rob Fleming Aquatic 
Center, under 48 inches)

Season passes for residents: $6 
(age 2 and under), $40 (ages 3-64), 
$15 (age 65 and up), $15 (additional 
family member pass for more than four 
members)

Season passes for nonresidents: $30 
(age 2 and under), $120 (ages 3 and up)

Punch cards: $30 (white card, 
resident-only, good for six visits at the 
13 area pools excluding Rob Fleming 
Aquatic Center), $40 (orange card, 
resident-only, good for six visits to the 
Rob Fleming Aquatic Center), $44 (blue 
card, nonresident, good for six visits to 
the Rob Fleming Aquatic Center)

Pavilion rentals: Pavilions are located 
at each Woodlands pool and are 
available to rent. For more information 
call The Woodlands Township at 281-
210-3800 or visit  
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov.

IN-SERVICE DAYS  
Every week, each pool closes for one 
day for safety training, cleaning and 
maintenance.

Mondays: Alden Bridge Pool, Forestgate 
Pool, Rob Fleming Aquatic Center

Tuesdays: Ridgewood Pool, Sawmill 
Pool, Windvale Pool

Wednesdays: Bear Branch Pool, 
Falconwing Pool, Wendtwoods Pool

Thursdays: Cranebrook Pool, Creekwood 
Pool, Harper’s Landing Pool

Fridays: Lakeside Pool, Shadowbend 
Pool

IN THE WOODLANDS AREA

Alden Bridge Pool
Amenities: partially covered baby 
pool, baby pool slide, picnic tables, 
shade structures, swimming lanes 
and water slides

Schedule: weekends only through 
May 31, noon-6 p.m. (Saturdays), 
1-6 p.m. (Sundays). Regular season 
is June 5-Aug. 12, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
(Mon.-Sat.), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays),  
10 a.m.-6 p.m. (July 4)

7725 Alden Bridge Drive

G

reen Bridge Dr. 
Alden Brid

ge
 D

r. 

Research Forest Dr. 

Bear Branch Pool

 
Amenities: partially covered baby 
pool, baby pool slide, concessions, 
diving boards, outside spray shower, 
picnic tables and swimming lanes

Schedule: weekends only through 
May 31, noon-6 p.m. (Saturdays), 
1-6 p.m. (Sundays). Weekdays are 
scheduled May 18-June 4, noon-6 
p.m., closed Wednesdays. Regular 
season is June 5-Aug. 12, 10 a.m.-8 
p.m. (Mon.-Sat.), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays), 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. (July 4)

5200 Research Forest Drive 

Gosling Rd. 

Resarch Forest Dr. 

Cranebrook Pool
Amenities: picnic tables, swimming 
lanes, water play structure, splash pad 
and water slides

Schedule: weekends only through 
May 31, noon-6 p.m. (Saturdays), 1-6 
p.m. (Sundays). Regular season is June 

5-Aug. 12, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. (Mon.-Sat.), 
1-6 p.m. (Sundays) 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
(July 4). Postseason weekends are 
scheduled Aug. 29-Sept. 27, noon-6 
p.m. (Saturdays), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays), 
noon-6 p.m. (Sept. 7)

11800 Cranebrook Drive

Woodlands Pkwy. 
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Creekwood Pool
Amenities: baby pool, baby pool 
slide, diving boards, picnic tables, 
swimming lanes and water slides

Schedule: Regular season runs  
June 5-Aug. 23, noon-6 p.m. (Mon.-
Sat.), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays) 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. (July 4)

3383 S. Panther Creek Drive

S. Panther Cree k 
Dr. 

Woodlands Pkwy. 

Falconwing Pool

Amenities: partially covered baby 
pool, baby pool slide, diving boards, 
picnic tables, swimming lanes and 
water slides

Schedule: weekends only through 
May 31, noon-6 p.m. (Saturdays), 
1-6 p.m. (Sundays). Regular season 
is June 5-Aug. 12, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
(Mon.-Sat.), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays) 10 
a.m.-6 p.m. (July 4)

5610 Rush Haven Drive 

Rush Haven Dr. 

Fa
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Forestgate Pool

Amenities: baby pool, baby pool 
slide, picnic tables, swimming lanes 
and water slides

Schedule: Regular season is June 
5-Aug. 23, noon-6 p.m. (Mon.-Sat.), 
1-6 p.m. (Sundays) 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
(July 4)

7505 S. Forestgate Drive

Flintridge Dr. 

Woodlands Pkwy.
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Harper’s Landing Pool
Amenities: spray shower, picnic 
tables, swimming lanes, water play 
structure and splash pad

Schedule: weekends only through 
May 31, noon-6 p.m. (Saturdays), 1-6 
p.m. (Sundays). Regular season is June 
5-Aug. 12, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. (Mon.-Sat.), 
1-6 p.m. (Sundays), 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
(July 4). Postseason weekends are 
scheduled Aug. 29-Sept. 27, noon-6 
p.m. (Saturdays), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays), 
noon-6 p.m. (Sept. 7)

2 Blair Bridge Drive

S. Trade Center Blvd. Ha
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Blair Bridge Dr. 

Lakeside Pool
Amenities: Baby pool, baby pool 
slide, picnic tables, swimming lanes 
and water slides

Schedule: Regular season is June 
5-Aug. 23, noon-6 p.m. (Mon.-Sat.), 
1-6 p.m. (Sundays) 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
(July 4)

Compiled by Carrie Taylor

Warmer temperatures signal the start of the outdoor aquatic 
season. The Woodlands Township and area communities have 
opened dozens of swimming pools for the spring and summer 
seasons. Many local swimming pools provide picnic areas, 
spraygrounds and splashpads for younger children.
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PrevuMove.com
281-205-7956

Prévu is the residential division of 
Move Resource Group, LLC

Upgrade Your Move Experience

Pre-move organization, Secure Trusted Mover & 
Manage the Move, Unpack & Organize

Relocation Concierge Services
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5001 W. Alden Bridge Drive
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Ridgewood Pool
Amenities: partially covered baby 
pool, baby pool slide, diving boards, 
picnic tables, swimming lanes and 
water slides

Schedule: weekends only through 
May 31, noon-6 p.m. (Saturdays), 
1-6 p.m. (Sundays). Regular season 
is June 5-Aug. 12, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
(Mon.-Sat.), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays) 10 
a.m.-6 p.m. (July 4)

4192 Interfaith Way

Woodlands Pkwy.

E.
 P

an
th

er
 C

re
ek

 D
r. 

 Interfaith Way. 

Rob Fleming Aquatic Center

 
Amenities: beach chair seating, 
concessions, lazy river, shade 
structures, swimming lanes, water-play 
structure, splash pad and water slides

Schedule: weekends only through May 
31, noon-6 p.m. (Saturdays), 1-6 p.m. 
(Sundays). Regular season runs June 
5-Aug. 12, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. (Mon.-Sat.), 
1-6 p.m. (Sundays) 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
(July 4). Post season weekends are 
scheduled Aug. 29-Sept. 27, noon-6 
p.m. (Saturdays), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays), 
noon-6 p.m. (Sept. 7)

6535 Creekside Forest Drive

Creekside Forest Dr. 

Gosling Rd. 

Sawmill Pool
Amenities: partially covered baby 
pool, baby pool slide, diving boards, 
picnic tables, swimming lanes and 
water slides

Schedule: weekends only through 
May 31, noon-6 p.m. (Saturdays), 1-6 
p.m. (Sundays). Regular season is June 
5-Aug. 12, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. (Mon.-Sat.), 
1-6 p.m. (Sundays) 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
(July 4). Postseason weekends are 
scheduled Aug. 29-Sept. 27, noon-6 
p.m. (Saturdays), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays) 
noon-6 p.m. (Sept. 7)

2200 Millpark Drive
Grogan’s Mill Rd. 

Millpark Dr. 

Shadowbend Pool
Amenities: baby pool, baby pool 
slide, handicapped accessible, spray 
shower, picnic tables, play equipment 
for older children, swimming lanes 
and water slides

Schedule: Regular season is June 
5-Aug. 12, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. (Mon.-
Sat.), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays), 10 a.m.- 
6 p.m. (July 4). Post season 
weekdays Aug. 24-Sept. 3, 1-6 p.m. 
(Mon.-Thu.) Post season weekends 
are scheduled Aug. 29-Sept. 27, 
noon-6 p.m. (Saturdays), 1-6 p.m. 
(Sundays), noon-6 p.m. (Sept. 7)

4192 Lake Woodlands Drive

Go
sli

ng
 R

d.

Lake Woodlands Dr.

Wendtwoods Pool
Amenities: shade structures, 
swimming lanes, water play structure 
and splash pad

Schedule: weekends only through 
May 31, noon-6 p.m. (Saturdays), 
1-6 p.m. (Sundays). Regular season 
is June 5-Aug. 12, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
(Mon.-Sat.), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays) 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. (July 4). Post 

season weekends are scheduled 
Aug. 29-Sept. 27, noon-6 p.m. 
(Saturdays), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays), 
noon-6 p.m. (Sept. 7)

8950 Creekside Green Drive

Creekside Green Drive

G
osling Rd.

Creekside Forest D
r. 

Windvale Pool
Amenities: shade structures, spray 
showers, water play structure and 
water slides

Schedule: Regular season is June 
5-Aug. 12, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. (Mon.-
Sat.), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays) 10 a.m.- 
6 p.m. (July 4). Postseason weekends 
are scheduled Aug. 29-Sept. 27, 
noon-6 p.m. (Saturdays), 1-6 p.m. 
(Sundays), noon-6 p.m. (Sept. 7)

7600 Windvale Circle

N. Windvale Cir. 

242

1488

SHENANDOAH

For more information contact  
832-256-4499,  
www.shenandoah tx.us/pool  

Shenandoah City Pool
Amenities: water slide, a deep end, 
picnic tables and covered baby pool

Schedule: weekends only through 
June 5, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Regular 
season is June 6-Aug. 23, 11 a.m.-7 
p.m. (Tue.-Sun.)

Cost: free (residents), $150 (per 
family or individual, non residents), 
$5 (additional guests per day)

29130 Driftwood Drive

Grogan’s M
ill Rd. 

Wellman Rd. 

Dr
ift

w
oo

d 
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OAK RIDGE NORTH
For more information contact  
832-458-9997,  
www.oakridgenorth.com 

Marilyn Edgar Park Pool

 
Amenities: water slide, baby pool, 
pavilion, splash pad, handicapped 
accessible and swimming lanes

Schedule: June 7-27, noon- 
8 p.m. (Tues.-Fri.), 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
(Saturday), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays). 
June 28-Aug.24, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
(Tue.-Sat.), 1-6 p.m. (Sundays). July 
4, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Aug. 30-Sept. 1, 10 
a.m.-8 p.m.

Cost: $50 (resident pool pass), $75 
(non resident pool pass), free (YMCA 
facility members)

26531 Hillside Drive

W
estw

ood Dr. 

Ridgewood Dr. 

M
aplew

ood D
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IMPERIAL OAKS
Pools are open to residents only. Two 
guests are permitted per pool card. 
281-296-8000  
http://imperialoaksonline.com 

Havenhouse Pool
Amenities: water slides, swimming 
lanes and shaded sitting areas

Schedule: weekends only through 
June 4, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Regular 
season is June 5-Aug. 23, 10 a.m.- 
8 p.m. (Tue.-Sun.)

Cost: free (residents), $3 (guests)

1910 Havenhouse Drive

Wickburn Dr. 

Creston Dr. 

Havenhouse Dr. 
Im

perial Oaks Blvd. 

Laguna/Splash Pad Pool

 

Amenities: numerous splash pads, 
shallow and deep pool areas

Schedule: weekends only through 
June 4, 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Regular 
season is June 5-Aug. 23, 11 
a.m.-8 p.m. (Tue.-Sun.) Cost: Free 
(residents), $3 (guests)

31120 Imperial Oaks Blvd.

Northridge 
Forest Dr.

Imperial 
Oaks Blvd. 

POA Pool
Amenities: half-Olympic pool with 
swimming lanes and seating

Schedule: weekends only through 
June 4, 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Regular 
season is June 5-Aug. 23, 11 a.m.-8 
p.m. (Tue.-Sun.)

Cost: free (residents), $3 (guests)

31110 Imperial Oaks Blvd.

Northridge 
Forest Dr.

Imperial 
Oaks Blvd. 
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Nannies of The Woodlands is focused 
on providing personalized childcare to 

families with children of all ages...NOW.

1095 Evergreen Circle, Ste. 200
The Woodlands, TX 77380
832.482.4639

nanniesofthewoodlands.com
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The Woodlands and surrounding areas are home to a wide array of attractions to enjoy this summer. 
From fishing to aquatic attractions to museum tours, families are sure to find an activity to spend a 
lazy summer day. 

P L A Y 

SOUTH COUNTY FOURTH OF JULY

The Independence Day celebration 
features a Fourth of July Parade and Red 
Hot and Blue Festival. On Splash Day, 
July 4, area pools waive admission fees 
noon-4 p.m. Other activities include the 
Star Spangled Salute on July 3 featuring 
the Houston Symphony and a fireworks 
show. For a full schedule and details on 
all events, visit the festival’s website.

COST: Admission varies per event

281-363-3300, www.4thofjuly.org

SUMMER MOVIE CLUBHOUSE

Escape the summer heat with a budget-
friendly family film day. Both Cinemark 
Market Street and Cinemark Tinseltown 
offer the Summer Movie Clubhouse, 
with 10 a.m. showings priced at $1 on 
Tuesdays (Market Street) from June 
9-Aug. 11, Wednesdays and Thursdays 
(Tinseltown) from June 10-Aug. 13. All 
films are rated G or PG. 

COST: $1 per show or 10 movies for $5 

Cinemark at Market Street 
9595 Six Pines Drive, The Woodlands 
281-419-9639

Cinemark Tinseltown 
1600 Lake Robbins Drive,  
The Woodlands 
281-362-4340, www.cinemark.com

GLOW-IN-THE-DARK GOLF 

Shankz Blacklight Mini Golf is an air-
conditioned, 18-hole course with 
entertaining visuals and optional 3-D 
glasses to enhance the experience. 
Rounds of play take from 35 minutes to an 
hour, depending on speed of play and size 
of the group. 

COST: $8.49 (per round, age 13 and up), 
$7.49 (ages 4-12), $3.99 (same day replays) 

3091 College Park Drive, Ste. 270,  
The Woodlands  
936-273-4569, www.shankzgolf.com

INDOOR ROCK CLIMBING

With a double-decker boulder, overhangs, 
arches and a “crack climb,” InSPIRE 
Rock Climbing Gym in Spring offers 
a challenging workout for all ages. 
Classes, lessons, team-building events, 
competitions and parties are popular 
options, and memberships are offered for 
frequent visitors. 

COST: $16 (adult day pass), $12 (age 
10 and under day pass), costs vary for 
equipment rentals

403 E. Louetta Road, Spring 
281-288-7625, www.inspirerock.com 

RIVA ROW BOATHOUSE 

Kayaking classes are offered as well 
as group kayaking outings along The 
Woodlands Waterway to Lake Woodlands. 
Fees include paddles and life jackets, 
which also come in canine sizes. The 
facility offers paddle boat classes as 
well. Summer hours are 9 a.m.-8 p.m., 
closed Wednesdays. Children younger 
than 10 years old must ride with an adult. 
Introductory and advanced courses 
in stand-up paddle boarding are also 
offered. 

COST: $20 for first hour, $5 per each 
additional hour (daily rate, tandem), $15 
for first hour, $5 per each additional hour 
(single) 

2101 Riva Row, The Woodlands 
281-210-3965 
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov 

E X P L O R E 

HOUSTON OIL RANCH

Situated about 30 miles west of The 
Woodlands, the Houston Oil Ranch in 
Hockley offers its guests experiences 
ranging from milking a cow to pony 
rides and hay rides to an on-site train. 
The oil ranch also features a paintball 
facility. The 50-acre complex is open to 
the public on Thursdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays. 

COST: $14.95 (ages 2 and up) 

23501 Macedonia Road, Hockley 
281-859-1616   
www.oilranch.com 

TGR EXOTIC WILDLIFE PARK

Located in Spring, TGR is home to exotic 
and endangered animals. Its summer day 
camps begin June 23, and the park is 
open to the public for 45-minute guided 
walking tours on select dates published on 
the website. 

COST: $15 (public tour), free (children age 
2 and younger) 

22115 Sherrod Land, Spring 
281-353-5252  
www.tgrexotics.com

THE WOODLANDS CHILDREN’S 

MUSEUM 

The 11,000-square-foot children’s 
museum in the Panther Creek Village 
Center is open seven days a week from 
Memorial Day through Labor Day. The 
museum hosts morning and afternoon 
children’s workshops ranging from kitchen 
chemistry to arts and crafts to robotics. 
The museum is open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-
Sat. and noon-5 p.m. Sun. The museum 
celebrates its fifth anniversary July 10 with 
live entertainment, projects and games.

COST: $49-$154 per workshop (varies 
by child’s age and membership status), 
$5 (general admission for adults and 
children), free (under age 2)

4775 W. Panther Creek Drive, Ste. 280, 
The Woodlands, 281-465-0955  
www.woodlandschildrensmuseum.org 

GEORGE MITCHELL NATURE PRE-

SERVE 

Miles of hiking and biking trails await 
exploration in the 1,700-acre preserve, 
which is part of the Spring Creek 
Greenway that extends across and 
between Montgomery and Harris counties. 
Sunrise and sunset are recommended 
times for best wildlife viewing.

COST: Free 

5171 Flintridge Drive, The Woodlands  
936-539-7817  
www.springcreekgreenway.org 

PIONEER DAYS 

Housed in the 1924 Grogan/Cochran 

home, the Heritage Museum of 
Montgomery County chronicles the 
county’s roots from the lumber and 
oil industries to the everyday lives of 
residents. The museum’s Pioneer Days 
for children ages 8-11 begin after July 4 
and include hands-on activities, such as 
churning butter and log sawing. Session 
One runs July 6-10 and Session Two runs 
July 13-17.

COST: $1 (suggested donation per visit), 
$45 (Pioneer Days sessions, morning or 
afternoon)

1506 I-45 N., Conroe  
936-539-6873  
www.heritagemuseum.us 

C O O L  O F F 

NORTH LAKE CONROE  
PADDLING CO. 

The NLCPC offers kayak rentals for 
individuals and small groups to view 
more than 50 miles of coastline along 
the Sam Houston National Forest. 
The family-owned business is open 
year-round by appointment only, and 
there are youth, fishing, tandem and 
recreational kayaks available as well as 
group trip packages. 

COST: Pricing varies depending on type 
of rental. All prices are available online.

13988 Calvary Road, Willis 
936-203-2697   
www.northlakeconroepaddlingco.com 

LAKE CONROE 

Lake Conroe lies to the north of The 
Woodlands, about a 20-minute drive up 
I-45. Public access to the lake is available 
in a variety of locations, including Lake 
Conroe Park at 210 W. Davis St., which is 
open 9:30 a.m. to dusk and features picnic 
tables, grills and volleyball courts as well 
as Scott’s Ridge Swim Area at the west 
edge of Lake Conroe. There is also a free 
boat launching and an entrance to the 
Sam Houston National Forest.

2015 Guide

summer
Activities

Compiled by Carrie Taylor Designed by Evelia Gramajo
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COST: $2 (per person, Lake Conroe Park)

14968 Hwy. 105, 7 miles west of I-45, 
Conroe, 936-788-8302   
www.lakeconroe.com/public-access 

CENTRAL PARK FOUNTAINS 

A cool respite during a family night out, 
this water feature is within the core of The 
Woodlands Market Street shopping and 
entertainment district. With live music 
regularly on tap in the evenings, Central 
Park serves as a gathering point while 
fountains with colored lights provide a 
playful break for kids after a long day of 
shopping. 

COST: free 

9595 Six Pines Drive, The Woodlands 
281-419-4774   
www.marketstreet-thewoodlands.com 

ROB FLEMING AQUATIC CENTER 

Part neighborhood pool and part full-
fledged water park, the Rob Fleming 
Aquatic Center includes a lazy river, two-
story flume slide and a 150-gallon dump 
bucket. The aquatic center is near 72-acre 
Lake Paloma, which boasts a canoe ramp 
and catch-and-release fishing. 

COST: $10 (day pass, over 48 inches 
tall), $8 (under 48 inches). A season 
pass for pools in The Woodlands is 
$40 for residents ages 3-64 or $120 for 
nonresidents. Passes are good through 
Sept. 27. 

6535 Creekside Forest Drive,  
The Woodlands , 281-210-3800 
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov 

WET’N’WILD SPLASHTOWN 

The Spring water park added three new 
major attractions: the Big Kahuna, an 
expanded children’s area known as 
Wet’N’Wild Junior and a surfing feature 
known as Flowrider. There are group 
sales options, and visitors can also rent 
cabanas.

COST: $34.99 (online price for 48 inches 

or taller), $30.99 (children under 48 
inches), $39.99 and $30.99 (at the gate), 
free (children age 2 and under). Parking 
is $10 per car. 

21300 I-45 N., Spring, 281-355-3300  
www.wetnwildsplashtown.com 

F R E E  T O  P L A Y 

FRISBEE GOLF 

Also known as disc golf, the increasingly 
popular sport of Frisbee golf is played 
using basket goals as holes. Hazards such 
as trees, hills and water make play more 
challenging. Bear Branch Sports field 
features an 18-hole course, and Terramont 
Park offers a nine-hole course. 

COST: free

Bear Branch Sportsfield Park,  
5205 Research Forest Drive, The 
Woodlands 

Terramont Park,  
8500 Terramont Drive, The Woodlands 
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov 

FISHING 

Lake Woodlands is one of three places in 
The Woodlands where fishers may keep 
what they catch (the other two are Lake 
Paloma and Bear Branch Reservoir). 
Northshore Park provides lake access for 
fishing along with playgrounds, restrooms 
and volleyball courts. Fishing is also 
permitted from Southshore Park and The 
Cove Park. 

COST: free 

2505 Lake Woodlands Drive,  
The Woodlands, 281-210-3900 
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov 

TROLLEY RIDES 

The free Woodlands Waterway Trolley 
stops at major points of interest 
throughout Town Center, running 11 a.m.-8 
p.m. most days. The last round trip starts 
at The Woodlands Mall at 7:30 p.m. 

281-363-2447 
www.visitthewoodlands.com

WATERWAY NIGHTS 

The Woodlands Waterway Square hosts 
live music, strolling entertainers and 
fireworks each Saturday in June at 7 p.m. 

31 Waterway Square Place,  
The Woodlands, 281-363-2447 
www.visitthewoodlands.com

BERRY PICKING 

Moorhead’s Blueberry Farm is typically 
open from the end of May until mid-July, 
depending on seasonal changes and 
how long the berries last. The 20-acre 
farm is about a 30-minute eastward drive 
from The Woodlands, and its owners 
recommend arriving early or late to avoid 
midday heat. Days of operation can vary, 
with weekends always open, so call the 
farm or check the website before visiting. 
More than 20 varieties of berries are grown 
at the farm, ripening at different points in 
early to midsummer. No pesticides are 
used. 

COST: $2.50 per pound (cash or check 
only). Buckets are provided, and there is 
no entry fee. 

19531 Moorhead Road, Conroe 
281-572-1265, www.sayblueberry.com 

D A Y  T R I P P I N ’

BATTLESHIP TEXAS 

This 1,200-acre property is the historic 
site of the San Jacinto Battleground. 
The park is also home to the San Jacinto 
Monument and Battleship Texas. Guided 
tours and student discounts are also 
available. Hours of operation are 10 
a.m.–5 p.m., seven days a week.

COST: $12 (age 13 and above), free 
(children age 12 and under), group 
reservations and rates available

3523 Independence Parkway,  
La Porte, 281-542-0684  
www.battleshiptexas.org 

MOODY GARDENS 

Visitors can learn about wildlife and natural 
ecosystems at Moody Gardens. The 
location also offers an Imax Theater and 
paddlewheel boat rides. The Palm Beach 
water park is open on the weekends in 
May and opens full time in June. Hours of 
operation are 10 a.m.–6 p.m.  

COST: $59.95 (one-day pass), $79.95 
(two-day pass). Ticket prices for individual 
exhibits available online

One Hope Blvd., Galveston 
800-582-4673, www.moodygardens.com

TEXAS SEAPORT MUSEUM 

Elissa, a historic ship built for commerce 
in 1877, is docked at this museum where 
travelers can take a tour. The museum 
also has an exhibit about shrimping in 
Galveston and a database of more than 
130,000 immigrants who entered the U.S. 
through the island. Hours of operations are 
10 a.m.–5 p.m. seven days a week.

COST: $12 (adult), $9 (student ages 6-18), 
free (children under age 5 and Galveston 
Historical Foundation members) 

2100 Harborside Drive, Galveston 
409-763-1877, www.galvestonhistory.org

HUNTSVILLE STATE PARK 

This heavily wooded park adjoins the 
Sam Houston National Forest and 
encloses the 210-acre Lake Raven. The 
park offers camping, hiking, biking, 
boating, fishing, swimming and guided 
horseback trail rides. Canoe and paddle 
boat rentals are also available. Gates 
open 7 a.m.–10 p.m. daily.

COST: $5 (adult), free (children age 12 
and under). 

40 Park Road, Huntsville 
936-295-5644   
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/state-parks/
huntsville
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Parks in The Woodlands
Amenities include music, paths, fishing

T he Woodlands Township Parks 
and Recreation department 
maintains 130 parks through-

out The Woodlands. Park amenities 
include swimming pools, pavilions 
with barbecue grills and kayak rentals 
at the Riva Row Boathouse on the 
Waterway. The Woodlands parks cater 
to everyone from the young child 
who wants to swing at a park close to 
home to the outdoor enthusiast who 
wants to exercise along waterscapes 
to residents who want to lounge on a 
park bench.

Some notable parks include North-
shore Park, which offers a concert 
series on seasonal Sundays; Water-
way Square Park, which includes a 
choreographed water feature; and 
Rob Fleming Park, which has a large 
pavilion and fireplace as a backdrop 
to a large greenspace area.

There is a park within a quarter of a 
mile of each home in The Woodlands, 
said Chris Nunes, director of parks 

and recreation for the township. 
“The parks and pathways become a 

part of everybody’s daily life, where 
they see people using the parks or 
use them themselves,” he said. “It 
becomes an overall way of life in the 
community.”

Park ranger units patrol the parks 
18 hours a day for safety and mainte-
nance, Nunes said. If residents notice 
an issue that needs to be addressed by 
the township, such as a broken light 
fixture, they can communicate the 
issue to park rangers. 

“The parks, including the trees 
and open spaces, are what makes The 
Woodlands The Woodlands,” Nunes 
said. “We have a lot of amenities, 
right down to a bocce court and a 
horseshoe pit.” 

To reserve a park, pavilion or pool, 
or for more information about the 
parks in The Woodlands, call The 
Woodlands Township Parks and Rec-
reation Department at 281-210-3900.

By Julie Butterfield 
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BOOGIE  
DOWN  
in New Braunfels.
As the Texas temps start to climb, fun-seekers flock to New Braunfels. This great city 
is home to the world-famous Schlitterbahn Waterpark as well as two pristine rivers, 
with dozens of outfitters standing by to help you make a splash in a tube, canoe 
or kayak. There are countless ways to beat the heat... in New Braunfels.

(800) 572-2626
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1  Located at 5300 Alden Woods Drive, 
Alden Woods Park has barbecue pits, picnic 
tables, play equipment and allows fishing.

2  Riva Row Boat House, located at 2101 
Riva Row, rents single and tandem kayaks. 
The Woodlands Waterway trolley stops at the 
park as part of its route.

3  Meadowlake Park features basketball 
courts, allows fishing, a pavilion, a play-
ground and picnic tables. The park is located 
at 9501 N. Panther Creek Drive. 

4  May Valley Park, which is located at 
11598 May Valley Circle, features a play-
ground and pavilion.

5  Waterway Square, located at 31 Water-
way Square Place, offers a water play area. A 
live music stage is under construction.

6  Alden Bridge Park is located at 7725 
Alden Bridge Drive. The park features swings, 
fishing, play equipment, a swimming pool, 
volleyball courts and allows fishing.

7  The walk-run pathway at Rob Fleming 
Park, located at 6055 Creekside Forest Drive, 
is a half-mile long. The park features a pavil-
ion, a recreation center and allows fishing.

8  Northshore Park is located off Lake 
Woodlands, across from Hughes Landing, at 
2505 Lake Woodlands Drive. The park fea-
tures play equipment and a concert pavilion.

4 5
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Parks in The Woodlands
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The Woodlands 
Resort and 
Conference 
Center
Iconic facility completes 
$75 million  renovation

I n spring 2013, The Woodlands Development 
Company announced plans to renovate the 
40-year-old Woodlands Resort and Confer-

ence Center. The $75 million renovation effort 
was completed this winter and features new and 
upgraded guest rooms, a new steak house and 
improved conference rooms. The facility opened in 
1974 as part of Woodlands founder George Mitch-
ell’s efforts to attract buyers and businesses to the 
new development, said Roger Galatas, one of The 
Woodlands’ early planners. Over the years, the 
property has undergone several renovations and 
upgrades. The latest is the most extensive to date, 
according to the Development Company.

By Brian Walzel

CLOSE-UP

1

2 3

(or)
FREE  

EXAM  
Includes consultation,  

exam & necessary x-rays  
A savings of $199.

Good for 30 days.

FREE TEETH  
WHITENING  

After paid cleaning, exam  
& x-rays at normal fee 
A savings of $399.

Good for 30 days.

8 Lumineers 
for $6,295!

Regular cash price is $11,995.
Available to the first 7 patients who

contact us from this ad.
Good for 30 days.

Autism Services and Behavior Therapy

 Communication     Socialization    Self-Help Skills    Academics and Behavior

Download Our FREE App for Up-To-Date 
Information on Clainics, Events, Training, Etc.

Our Board Certifi ed Behavior Analysts 
(BCBA) develop an individualized program 
for each child. We offer an array of services 
such as in-clinic treatment, social skills 
training, in-school shadowing programs, 
parent trainings, and play groups.

The Shape Of Behavior
26315 Oak Ridge Dr
 The Woodlands, TX 77380
Ph# 832.358.2655
www.shapeofbehavior.com

Proudly serving 
children and their families 

since 2000.

Like us on Facebook to information on 
Free Trainings and Play Groups.

2002 Timberloch Place, Ste. 200  
The Woodlands, TX 77380 

www.texasestatecounsel.com

Eli Kiefaber and his family are residents of The Woodlands and are actively involved in the community, including  
The Rotary Club of The Woodlands & Tall Timbers District, Boy Scouts of America.

FREE CONSULTATION
713.229.0360

Your Woodlands Estate
Planning Attorneys

Kiefaber & Oliva LLP’s services include: 
Wills, Trusts, Inheritance Planning, Asset Protection
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N. Millbend Dr. 

S. Millbend Dr. 
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2301 N. Millbend Drive, The Woodlands
800-433-2624
www.woodlandsresort.com

The Woodlands Resort

1  The resort features a 1,000-foot-long lazy river accessi-
ble by guests of the facility.

2  Forest Oasis Waterscape features water slides, la-
goon-style swimming pools and a lazy river.

3  Woodlands Resort and Conference Center features 406 
deluxe guest rooms located along the 18th hole of the Panther 
Trail Golf Course.

4  Renovations to the lobby of the conference center include 
modern decor and lighting.

5  The conference center’s bar area features two billiards 
tables overlooking waterscapes.

6  A feature of the resort includes a common area with a 
fireplace and windows overlooking the ground’s landscaping.

7  The resort offers guests the opportunity to play two 
courses—Panther Trail and the Oaks.

4

6

5

7

NMLS #423137

NOW OPEN:
Your local CommunityBank of Texas. 

We look forward to meeting you.

THIS IS THE MOMENT  
U HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR.

1900 Research Forest Drive, The Woodlands, TX 77381
832.325.2335
 
communitybankoftx.com
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The Montgomery County Women’s Center gratefully acknowledges all those who helped make Boots, Bottles, & Bling WineFest a success!

Our Sponsors

Our partner

THANK YOU!

Restaurant Partners

Pyramid Tubular  
Products, L.P.

Cal and Teri Remsburg,  
Chameleon  Distributors

Ray Larson and  
Mike Seder - Re/Max 

The Woodlands & Spring

Great American  
Title Co.

Hand & Stone  
Massage & Facial Spa

Macy’s 

Anadarko Petroleum  
Corporation

Becky and Shane Bayless

Jason Higham –  
Cherry Creek  

Mortgage Company

Community Impact  
Newspaper

Precision Printing/Alpha 
Graphics Conroe

Richie’s Specialty  
Pharmacy

The Signorelli Company

The Struble Family

The Woodlands  
Office Suites

Busy Bees

Chicago Title

Marchita and John 
Cook

Creative Impressions 

Design Group

Jerry Hantman

Hauber Foundation

Jan and Jim Larson

LeBon Chiropractic  
Health Center

Nahas Data Source

Stewart Title

Strike

T.D. Cox Homes, LLC

Cheryl & Jesse Tyson

Linda & Jim Wetzel

Woodforest Financial 
Services

Delvin and Joe Ash

Kim Bates

Best Friends Veterinary 
Hospital

Patti and Rick Chamberlain

Corporate Medical Systems

John Cowart,  
State Farm Insurance

Enfusia

Marion and John Fischer

Giorgi & Associates, LLC

Jason Higham,  
Cherry Creek Mortgage

Jean and Andy Hruby

Adora Kutchin

Memorial Hermann  
The Woodlands Hospital

North American Title Company

Dr. Ann Snyder

Southwestern Energy

Debbie and Bill Stanford

The Strong Firm P.C.

TIGA Logistics, LLC

Ruth S.Turner

Linda and Chad Uselman

Maya & Datren Williams

Woodforest National Bank

Cru Food & 
Wine Bar

Escalante’s Fine 
Tex-Mex  

and Tequila

Kirby’s  
Steakhouse

Kroger La Trattoria 
Tuscano

 lawrence + 
leblanc catering

   Local Pour Nothing Bundt 
Cakes

PF Changs 
China Bistro

  The Red Brick 
Tavern

The Refuge  
Bar & Bistro 

Via Emilia  
Italian  

Restaurant

www.mcwctx.org   

www.winefesttx.org

2015

Join the business Evolution

832.813.6674  |  evolveyourbusiness.org

We know you can do it! We are confident we can help!
Staff Expertise 
• Manufacturing 
• Marketing 
• Hospitality 
• IT 

• Finance 
• Franchise 
• Engineering

12.02.14.03

No matter what industry you are in or what stage of your business 
life cycle, Lone Star College SBDC wants to help you “evolve to 
the next level of business” ...at no cost to you.

Our staff of experienced business consultants can help you increase sales, 
assist you in preparation of loan packaging and give you the tools you 
need to improve your bottom line performance.
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O ak Ridge North is now home 
to the Houston area’s second 
indoor skydiving facility, iFly 

Indoor Skydiving. 
The facility gives the daring the 

opportunity to experience skydiving 
in an indoor wind tunnel rather than 
having to jump out of an airplane. iFly 
creates free fall conditions in which 
participants float in a 60-foot vertical 
glass wind tunnel. 

The wind tunnel is 14 feet in diame-
ter and generates a wall-to-wall cush-
ion of air, iFly 
lead instructor 
Nick Riedl said. 

Riedl said 
anyone is 
able to fly in the glass wind tunnel 
and no experience with skydiving is 
necessary. In addition to accepting 
individual flyers, the facility also hosts 
birthday parties, education field trips, 
corporate events and team-building 
events. Professional skydivers also 

make use of the wind tunnel for 
practice. 

Flight packages for first-time flyers 
range from $69.95-$249.95. Flight 
packages for return-flyers range from 
$54.95-$229.95.

“Our motto is that anyone can fly, 
from ages 3 to 103,” Riedl said. “The 
most important thing is to just have 
fun and relax.”

Riedl said all customers must go 
through training before they are able 
to go in the wind tunnel. 

The training 
consists of partic-
ipants watching 
a flight video to 
learn to identify 

hand signals the flight instructors use 
to communicate with them while they 
are inside the chamber. 

Hand signals alert flyers on certain 
tips, such as whether they should bend 
or straighten their legs, lift their chin 
up or simply just to relax.

iFly Indoor Skydiving 
Flying facility lures intrepid thrill-seekers

ENTERTAINMENT 

iFly Indoor Skydiving

Robinson Rd. 

45

26860 I-45 N., Oak Ridge North
281-942-3359. www.iflyworld.com
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10 a.m.-10 p.m., Fri. 
10 a.m.-11 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-11 p.m., 
Sun. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

An iFly flight instructor assists a flyer in the wind tunnel. Customers get 60 seconds of flight time.
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By Abigail Loop

 Flyers can then receive their flight 
suit, goggles, helmet and ear plugs. 
After suiting up, the anti-chamber is 
opened, where participants wait for 
their turn outside the wind tunnel. 
They then enter the wind tunnel with 
a flight instructor and float for 60 
seconds. Each flyer gets two flights in 
the wind tunnel with the help of the 
instructor, Riedl said. 

“This is mostly about just being 
relaxed and floating on a cushion 
of air,” he said. “We just want to see 
people having a good time.”

“Our motto is that anyone 
can fly, from ages 3 to 103.”

—Nick Riedl, lead instructor

Hours: Mon - Sat 6 A.M. - 2 P.M., Sun 7 A.M. - 2 P.MHours: Mon - Sat 6 A.M. - 2 P.M., Sun 7 A.M. - 2 Hours: Mon - Sat 6 A.M. - 2 P.M., Sun 7 A.M. - 2 Hours: Mon - Sat 6 A.M. - 2 P.M., Sun 7 A.M. - 2 

127 Sawdust Road Suite A
Spring, Texas 77380

281-292-1133

1351 W. Davis Street
Conroe, Texas 77304

936-539-2050

Order Online at KolacheFactortyToGo.com

Buy 1 Kolache & 
Get 1 FREE!
Equal or Lesser Value

Excludes specialty items such as Crossiants or Polish Varieties. One 
coupon per customer. May not be duplicated or copied. Cannot be 

combined with any other offer. Not valid for online ordering.
 Offer expires 6/10/15. 

Original Coupon valid only, copies not accepted.

Buy 6 Kolaches & 
Get 6 FREE!
Equal or Lesser Value

Excludes specialty items such as Crossiants or Polish Varieties. One 
coupon per customer. May not be duplicated or copied. Cannot be 

combined with any other offer. Not valid for online ordering.
 Offer expires 6/10/15. 

Original Coupon valid only, copies not accepted.

7 GREATER HOUSTON LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

3205 College Park Dr. (Hwy 242)
The Woodlands, Texas 77384
936.273.4286

TraditionBank.com
713.666.2511 - Main

Senior Citizens Appreciation Day
Friday, May 29th  •  11am – 1pm

 

Attendance is free. Lunch will be served.

To register or for more information, please 

 

contact woodlandsevent@traditionbank.com
or call 936-273-4286.

Senior Citizens Appreciation Day
June 20th • 11AM - 1PM

 
 

 

Please join Tradition Bank as we show our appreciation for the 
Senior Citizens of our community. Come enjoy lunch and connect 

with others – weʼll even have a few surprises to share! 
We hope you will join us.

Friday, June 20th

11AM - 1PM 
Tradition Bank, 3205 College Park Dr.,

The Woodlands, TX 77384

3205 College Park Dr., The Woodlands, TX 77384

Please join Tradition Bank as we show our appreciation for the
Senior Citizens of our community. Come enjoy lunch and connect

with others – we’ll even have a few surprises to share!
We hope you will join us.

Attendance is free. Lunch will be served.

To register or for more information, please contact  
woodlandsevent@traditionbank.com or call 936-273-4286.
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O ak Ridge North’s original fire 
station has been relocated 
and revamped into a larger 

facility. The renovation project was 
complete at the end of April, two 
months ahead of schedule.

Deputy Chief Clint Cooke said con-
struction for the new station started 
the first week of May 2014, and the 
building was not expected to be fin-
ished until June. However, fire station 
personnel moved into the building the 
last week of April.

“There wasn’t any driving event 
that led to a quicker finish—I would 
say that it was just good leadership,” 
Cooke said. “We needed a building, 
and the quicker we could get moved 
into it, the better.”

The new station is located at  
27900 Robinson Road in Oak Ridge 
North, and is a bigger and better- 
equipped facility for firefighters’ 
needs, Cooke said. 

The original fire station, at 27430 

Robinson Road, was built in 1975 and 
was the first fire station in District 
8 of Montgomery County and only 
had about 1,000 square feet of space, 
Cooke said.

He said when the department 
worked out of the original station, 
training sessions were held at the 
Porter Fire Department in Porter and 
other surrounding stations due to the 
lack of space and equipment.

“The best thing about this is that 
we will now be able to integrate our 
training into one facility,” Cooke said. 
“It allows us to do everything here 
rather than go to different places for 
training like we had to before.”

The new 30,000-square-foot station 
features a four-person engine crew 
with fire staff and administration. It 
will later be equipped with a full-ser-
vice fleet maintenance facility, a burn 
facility, a five-story training tower 
and a 50-person training and meeting 
room. 

The facility also features a kitchen 
area, multiple conference and office 
rooms, a fire pole, a weight room and 
a fire truck holding area. The new sta-
tion could also act as a meeting space 
for the Emergency Services District 
board of commissioners, the gov-
erning body of the fire department, 
Cooke said.

The new Oak Ridge North Fire 
Station No. 3 is one of five in District 
8 of Montgomery County. It is the 
only fire station located in Oak Ridge 
North.

ORN Fire Station No. 3
New facility meets firefighters’ needs

COMMUNITY

ORN Fire Station No. 3

H
anna R

d
. 

Robinson Rd. 

27430 Robinson Road, Conroe
281-363-3473
www.mcesd8.org

Oak Ridge North Fire Station No. 3 replicates the original fire station built in 1975. The new  
relocated station features a burn facility and a full-service fleet maintenance facility. 
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By Abigail Loop

Introducing our NEW Lighting Store 
Imagine a lighting store where you are cut 
loose from basic run-of-the-mill lighting. 
Stop by and share your dream with our 
lighting experts. We will get you the perfect 
look to fit your style.

32411 FM 2978, Suite A 
Magnolia, TX 77354      

www.AnthologyLighting.com 

Lightstyles
for the way you live
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Lake Woodlands Dr. 
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CORRIDOR

1640 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-363-0200
www.dimassi.com
Hours:  
Sun-Thu. 11 a.m.–9 p.m.,  
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Spotlight   Dimassi’s 
Mediterranean Buffet

Dimassi’s Mediterranean 
Buffet has been open for 12 
years at its Woodlands loca-
tion north of The Woodlands 
Mall. 

Claiming to be the biggest 
buffet in North America, 
the restaurant specializes in 
traditional Mediterranean 
fare including pita bread and 
grape leaves.

Owner Kam Heshmati has 
worked in the food indus-
try since 1980 and has run 
Dimassi’s for eight years. 

“The key ingredient for the 
success of Mediterranean 
restaurants is using olive oils, 
using everything made from 
scratch,” Heshmati said. “We 
use fresh foods and serve 
fresh vegetables. We also use 
a moderate amount of pro-
tein, offer sea food and use 
whole grains for a healthier 
alternative.”

Favorite dishes among cus-
tomers include lamb, chicken 
kebab, falafel pieces, tab-
bouleh, fattoush, hummus, 

Pinecroft Shopping Center is a retail complex 
located to the north of The Woodlands Mall. 
The center is anchored by national retailers 
including Best Buy, Ulta Beauty and World 
Market. The center includes a mix of retail, 
dining and service businesses. 

Compiled by Ariel Carmona Jr.

Pincecroft Shopping Center
1330 Lake Woodlands Drive, The Woodlands
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and Dimassi’s eggplant and 
cauliflower. Popular sweets 
include baklava, date cookies 
and rice pudding, Heshmanti 
said.  

He encourages diners 
to try Dimassi’s healthy 
options, including vegetables 
and fruit platters. 

“It is most likely to reduce 
high blood pressure, high 
cholesterol and obesity 
because of the way it’s pre-
pared,” Heshmati said.

Today’s Adjustable Rate Mortgages (ARMs) make smart sense for homebuyers who want to capitalize on lower interest rates to increase their buying 
power.

Compared to a traditional fixed-rate mortgage, an ARM from Amegy Mortgage lets you lock in a lower rate. The money you are saving can be used to boost your 
buying power.

We also retain servicing on over 98% of our mortgage loans. That means you have a team of servicing professionals working with you and providing extraordinary 
customer satisfaction for the life of your loan. All decisions are made locally, so the mortgage process runs smoothly.

For unique mortgage products, local decision making, and face-to-face service, start with Amegy Mortgage.

Call us today at 281.297.7980 to see how we can make your dream home a reality.

amegymortgage.com
Loans subject to credit approval. Terms and conditions apply, see mortgage banker for details.
© 2015 Amegy Mortgage Company, L.L.C. NMLS # 174734, a subsidiary of Amegy Bank N.A. NMLS # 563474 Member FDIC. An Equal Housing Lender       

$1 BILLION STRONG • MORE THAN A MORTGAGE. A RELATIONSHIP.

ARM yourself with
more buying power.
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Additional businesses in the Pinecroft Shopping Center:

Dining
Benihana Woodlands
1720 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-292-0061
www.benihana.com

Chick-fil-A
1660 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-364-0475
www.cfarestaurant.com 

Freebirds World Burrito
1640 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-419-8011
www.freebirds.com

Genghis Grill 
9300 Six Pines Drive, 
Ste. 100A 
281-363-4745
www.genghisgrill.com

www.genghisgrill.comHealth & Beauty
Texas State Optical
1570 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-681-3937
www.tso.com

Ulta Beauty
1600 A Lake Woodlands 
Drive
281-419-7405
www.ulta.com

Weight Watchers
9300 Six Pines Drive, 
Ste. 500
800-651-6000
www.weightwatchers.com

Retail
Bed Bath & Beyond
1560 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-292-9902
www.bedbathand 
beyond.com
 
Best Buy
1550 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-292-1355
www.bestbuy.com

Nutrition Central
9300 Six Pines Drive, 
Ste. 175
281-419-1008
www.nutrition-central.net

Office Max
1680 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-298-9641
www.officedepot.com

Ross Dress for Less
1700 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-298-6336
www.rossstores.com

World Market 
1620 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-419-8300
www.worldmarket.com

Services

Darque Tan
9300 Six Pines Drive, 
Ste. 300
281-364-8266
www.darquetan.com

FedEx Office Print and 
Ship Center
1640 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-292-8735
www.local.fedex.com 

Great Clips Haircut Salon
9300 Six Pines Drive, 
Ste. 200
281-419-9956 
www.greatclips.com 

Nails of America
9300 Six Pines Drive, 
Ste. 400 
281-367-5578
www.nailsofamerica.com

Natural Pawz
1580 Lake Woodlands Drive
832-299-6470
www.naturalpawz.com
 

9300 Six Pines Drive, The 
Woodlands, Ste. 600
832-271-7317 
www.goodfeet.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.- 
6 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Sun. noon- 4 p.m.

Spotlight
Good Feet

Good Feet, which opened 
in October 2013, provides 
arch supports for people who 
suffer from foot problems. 
The store sells professionally 
fitted supports and offers 
more than 25 different styles 
and more than 350 sizes to 
help people with pains in 
their knees, hips and back.

“Most of the problems 
that we see are feet- or back- 
related,” store Manager Bobby 
Chukwu said. “What we tell 
people if they have back pain 
is ‘Do they notice a greater 
amount of pain when they’re 
on their feet?’ So, we evaluate 
them and once we know what 
the source of the problem is, 
we can help them.”

Appointments are encour-
aged at the store, but walk-in 
customers are also accepted.

“People get used to living 
with pain, and they’ve had 
it for so long they are look-
ing for relief,” Chukwu said. 
“Instead of having surgery or 
medication, they can come 

in to see us. We test out the 
supports right in the store.”

Chukwu said everyone who 
works at the store has one 
goal in mind: to help custom-
ers find relief from pain. 

“We know they’re searching 
for help and, unfortunately, 
they haven’t had success,” 
Chukwu said. “When some-
one comes in with a cane or 
crying from chronic pain, and 
then they walk out of here 
pain-free, that makes me feel 
great.”

World Affairs Council
Of Houston

JOIN THE CONVERSATION 
ON WORLD EVENTS

In these challenging times, 
and with so much going on in 
the world, it is more important 
than ever to stay active in our 
community and engaged with the 
world. Membership in the Council 
makes this easy and enjoyable. 
We bring you information, 
friendships, and an important 
connection to Houston's 
international community.

JOIN US FOR THE 
WOODLANDS 
PROGRAMS SERIES

THE WOODLANDS PROGRAM SERIES

TIME:

Registration 6:30 p.m.
Program 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

LOCATION:

The Performing Arts Center
The John Cooper School
One John Cooper Drive, The Woodlands

REGISTRATION

713-522-7811
rsvp@wachouston.org
www.wachouston.org

The Fight Against Forced Labor Slavery  
in India & China 

Jeffrey Pankratz, Justice Ventures International 
Monday, May 11th, 2015
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TOMBALL The long-awaited Hwy. 249 
corridor extension—a project that was 
removed from the Houston-Galveston 
Area Council 2035 Regional Trans-
portation Plan in 2010 due to funding 
concerns—became a reality when Phase 
1 opened to drivers April 12. Construc-
tion on the 6-mile, $155 million Tomball 
Tollway began in October 2013 after 
city and county officials rallied in late 
2011 to secure funding for the project.

The Texas Department of Transpor-
tation began holding public hearings 
15 years ago to discuss plans to extend 
Hwy. 249 across Tomball, Magnolia and 
northbound to Hwy. 105 near Navasota in 
Grimes County, offering an alternate cor-
ridor to Bryan/College Station. With the 
opening of the new tollway from Spring 
Cypress to Brown roads, Tomball is begin-
ning to see a rippling effect of new retail, 
commercial and residential development 
in the area, officials said.

“This has been a long time coming,” 
state Rep. Allen Fletcher, R-Cypress, said. 

“I can remember everyone at the [Greater 
Tomball Area Chamber of Commerce] 
worked so hard to make this happen. I met 
with [homeowners associations], attended 
town hall meetings and all of the different 
groups and [residents] said they wanted a 
way to move faster when they needed to.”

Within the first 24 hours of the Tomball 
Tollway opening, 33,000 vehicles traveled 
on the road, according to the GTACC. 
With tolls ranging from 90 cents for one 
exit to $1.45 to travel the entire 6 miles, 
the Harris County Toll Road Authority 
brought in up to an estimated $50,000 in 
toll collections during the initial 24-hour 
period, which took place from April 12-13.

“[Constructing a toll road] is the 
direction the county utilized to fund this 
facility—it is not tax revenue-based; it is 
toll-based,” said Quinton Alberto, HCTRA 
assistant director of maintenance and traf-
fic engineering. “When the Harris County 
Toll Road Authority decided to build the 
facility, that meant [HCTRA] was going to 
use toll dollars to fund this facility instead 

of waiting on state funds.”
The tolls collected on the road are placed 

into a fund to largely support mainte-
nance projects, such as roadway repairs 
and debris pickup, said Karen McBride, 
HCTRA Tomball Tollway Phase 1 and 
Phase 2 project manager. McBride said 
the Tomball Tollway will allow drivers to 
bypass seven stoplights when the Grand 
Parkway F-2 Segment opens two addi-
tional frontage roads through Tomball in 
December.

“It’s a big impact to the region in Tom-
ball and another option for commuters 
heading from Montgomery County into 
Harris County,” Alberto said. “It’s a great 
solution, and it will help ease congestion 
on [FM] 2920.” 

With additional visitors traveling through 
the area, it is likely the city could see a boost 
in sales tax collections, but it is difficult 
to estimate specific amounts, said Kelly 
Violette, executive director of the Tomball 
Economic Development Corporation.
Full story by Liza Winkler

With tolls ranging from 90 cents for one exit to 
$1.45 to travel the entire 6 miles, HCTRA brought 

in up to an estimated

At Humble Road and Hwy. 249:

31,373
At Boudreaux Estates Drive  

 and Hwy. 249:

46,618

33,000 vehicles

$50,000 in toll 
collections

The following statistics detail information collected 
during the initial 24-hour period of the Tomball Toll-
way opening from April 12-13. The Harris County Toll 
Road Authority is continuing to analyze transactions 
on the Tomball Tollway during its first few weeks of 
operation.

Phase 1  
Tomball Tollway

2013 TxDOT daily  
vehicle counts

The city of Magnolia will receive 1 cent of sales tax revenue from 
any newly developed areas annexed into city limits since Oct. 1. 
Before, the city could receive 2 cents from newly annexed areas.

Current sales tax within  
Magnolia city limits

Sales tax for any future areas an-
nexed by the city of Magnolia

 6.25 cents-state of Texas 
2 cents-city of Magnolia 8.25*

6.25 cents-state of 
Texas 
1 cent-Magnolia 
Volunteer Fire 
Department  
1 cent-city of Magnolia

*The 8.25 percent sales tax rate is the maximum 
allowed by the state of Texas.

PINCHING PENNIES

8.25*

Source: City of Magnolia/Community Impact Newspaper

REGIONAL
Abridged stories from our other Houston metro editions

Tomball Tollway opens to drivers, spurs retail development in area

City of Magnolia sets sights on creating 
new fire department, upping tax revenue

Appraised properties drive increase in 
Montgomery County property values, taxes

MAGNOLIA The city of Magnolia 
may be getting its own fire depart-
ment. City officials are conducting an 
internal feasibility study to determine 
the requirements and costs associated 
with developing a new fire depart-
ment to serve inside city limits. 

Magnolia Mayor Todd Kana said the 
city’s choice to conduct the study is not a 
reflection of the existing Magnolia Vol-
unteer Fire Department, which provides 
fire services to residents in a service area 
of 180 square miles, but is solely a business 

decision. A new fire department would 
allow the city the ability to recapture the 
full 2 cents of sales tax revenue for future 
areas annexed into the city limits, Kana 
said. 

Last May, voters in Montgomery 
County Emergency Services District 
No. 10 narrowly approved a proposition  
by 50.63 percent to grant 1 cent of sales 
tax revenue to MVFD in the interest of 
increasing fire protection by funding new 
stations and firefighter positions.  
Full story by Wendy Cawthon

TOP STORY

NEWS

TOMBALL Many Montgomery 
County homeowners may see a signif-
icant increase in their appraised prop-
erty values this spring. The increases 
are due in part to the rising cost of real 
estate in the area, said Mark Castle-
schouldt, chief appraiser for the Mont-
gomery County Appraisal District.

In Montgomery County, appraised 
property values have increased by an 
average of 12.5 percent in 2015 over 2014 
valuations, Castleschouldt said. Based 
on average home prices in the Magnolia 
area, some property owners could see a 
property value increase of anywhere from 
$56,000 to $68,000. 

“We have experienced, in the last several 
years, double digit [property tax] increases 
[throughout the area],” Castleschouldt 
said. “It just depends on if the [housing] 
market is really good in a particular area 
and if it is escalating.”

The appraisal district monitors trends in 
the real estate market to identify the sell-
ing price of homes in the area, and those 
numbers are used to determine property 
values. Properties are grouped by neigh-
borhood and type to keep values uniform 

throughout the area.
In Montgomery County and 

surrounding areas, new residential 
developments and an increased hous-
ing demand have driven up appraised 
property values significantly, which 
led to property tax rate hikes, Castle-
schouldt said. 

David Sottilare, Magnolia resident 
and owner of Trinity Fine Jewelry, said 
the influx of newcomers and rising 
property values are pushing longtime 
residents out of the area.

“When I first built my house [in 
Magnolia] in 2001, my taxes were about 
$3,200 a year,” Sottilare said. “I sold 
it 11 months ago, [and my taxes] were 
$9,000. People who have been here a 
long time—we’re trying to find a better 
way of life to retire in. I know a lot of 
people who can’t afford to [stay in the 
area] because of the taxes.”  

Sottilare said he bought a small 
tract of land near the Woodforest 
master-planned community in Conroe 
with the intention of building a new 
house. 
Full story by Wendy Cawthon
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EDUCATION

Montgomery ISD plans $256.75 million bond
MONTGOMERY Student growth in 
Montgomery ISD has district officials 
planning for the next decade through a 
$256.75 million bond referendum that 
will fund new schools, security upgrades 
and campus renovations. The referen-
dum was part of the May 9 election but 
results were unknown at press time.

The bond referendum aims to address 
capacity issues at several of the district’s 
campuses. There are 7,933 students 
enrolled in the district for the 2014-15 
school year with an additional 1,425 stu-
dents projected to enroll in the next five 
years, Superintendent Beau Rees said. 

“We have a number of facility needs as 
well, but 80 percent of this election is for 
new facilities to accommodate growth,” 
Rees said. 

In preparation for the bond, the district 
commissioned a study of existing facility 
needs, hired Templeton Demograph-
ics to study MISD’s future growth and 
appointed a Resident Bond Advisory 
Committee, Rees said. 

That growth was one of the most sig-
nificant factors driving the bond advisory 

committee, said committee member 
Becky Ford, who has two children 
enrolled in the district. 

“We were told the growth projections 
were very conservative, and just seeing 
how much we had grown in the past year 
and how many more students we were 
expecting in the next five to 10 years, we 
knew there was no way around not having 
new schools,” Ford said. 

The board of trustees unanimously 
approved calling a bond referendum after 
carefully reviewing the community advi-
sory committee’s recommendations and 
studying the needs of the district, MISD 
board President Trish Mayne said. 

“MISD’s last bond election was eight 
years ago in 2007,” she said. 

The $256.75 million bond package 
includes provisions to purchase land and 
construct a new elementary school, junior 
high school and high school, and also 
provides funding for security upgrades, 
renovations, technology upgrades and 
transportation for existing campuses. 
Full story by Marie Leonard

BUSINESSES

Full stories online at  communityimpact.com

The Silver Strawberry Big Little Fudge 
CONROE Big Little Fudge owner 
Robin Strickland envisions a day 
when the name of her company is as 
synonymous with fudge as the name 
Hershey’s is with chocolate bars. Only 
four years after opening the candy shop 
with co-owner Kevin Graham in 2011, 
Strickland said her company is closer to 
that goal than it has ever been before.

After selling the company’s products 
online and in select retailers for several 
years, Big Little Fudge partnered with a 
broker to help it break into the national 
market. Later this year the shop’s fudge 
will be found at select Target and 7-Eleven 
stores nationwide, Strickland said.

Strickland and Graham previously 
founded and owned Veriforce, a regula-
tory compliance service serving the oil 
and gas industry. They sold the company 
in 2009 and set their sights on opening 
the candy business. 

The pair then purchased the Mont-
gomery-based Stone Mountain Gourmet 
Fudge, which was rebranded to Big Little 
Fudge. In addition to the storefront, they 
began selling fudge online and in locally 
owned gift shops.

Full story by Jordan Gribble

TOMBALL After nearly 15 years in 
business in Tomball, The Silver Straw-
berry has become more than a typical 
gift shop. The business has transformed 
into a resource for students, parents 
and shoppers looking for unique items 
for everyday use and special events.

Owner Michelle McQuillan offers a 
variety of clothing, gifts and accessories in 
her brightly colored boutique. The Silver 
Strawberry opened in 2001 and has been 
located at 30006 Hwy. 249 since 2010.

McQuillan said she grew up in the Tom-
ball area and after working in marketing 
at Hewlett-Packard for several years, she 
started her own business selling silver jew-
elry, which inspired the store’s name.

“After working in the corporate world, 
putting all of the time and hours in for 
someone else, I thought I could do that for 
myself,” McQuillan said. “And I wanted to 
be able to spend more time with my kids 
and be more available for them instead.”

The Silver Strawberry has one addi-
tional full-time employee, and high school 
students work part-time at the shop. Each 
fall, however, McQuillan said she calls in 
extra help during the shop’s busiest time of 
year—high school homecoming season. 
Full story by Wendy Cawthon

DINING

The Whistle Stop Tea Room and Express 
TOMBALL Celebrating 20 years in 
business, the tea room has become 
a community staple for both new 
and longtime Tomball residents.
   “I’ve always had an interest in [own-
ing] a small business,” Vincik said.      
“I thought about how great would 
that be [to own a restaurant] in the 
community that I was raised up from 
second grade in Tomball schools.”
   Vincik said she has built upon many 
of the tea room’s original menu items. 
   The Whistle Stop Tea Room serves 
a full menu of made-to-order lunch 
items, such as sandwiches, soups and 
salads as well as popular housemade 
desserts, including cupcakes, cook-
ies and bread pudding, she said.
  “We get a lot of people who say it’s 
their first time out in Tomball,” Vin-
cik said. “It’s just great to be able to 
welcome them in and make them 
feel at home. The Whistle Stop truly 
is an indulgence, a place to come in 
and indulge [and] for people to relax 
and take it easy. That’s what we’re all 
about—just making them feel special.”

   Vincik said she and her employ-
ees are planning a 20th anniversary 
celebration to show appreciation 
for the business’ loyal customers.
   “The thriving community, the 
historical district, the shopping—
this is a unique area where you 
can come and eat,” she said. 
Full story by Liza Winkler
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The Woodlands High School
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Conroe ISD’s recent demographic study 
projected student enrollment at each of 
its campuses through 2024. According 
to the data, enrollment at most schools 
in The Woodlands is expected to taper 
off in the coming years.

Sources: Conroe ISD, Texas Education Agency/ 
Community Impact Newspaper
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PLANNING FOR

in a decrease in funding for that 
campus, or the elimination of 
classes or teaching positions, 
Ratcliff said. 

However, those scenarios 
are not likely in CISD schools 
located in The Woodlands.

“This is still a very healthy 
district,” Ratcliff said. “I’d say 
it’s highly unlikely that would 
happen.”

According to the TEA, a 

portion of school funding is 
based on its enrollment. 

“What happens in schools 
is that funding is based on the 
number of students and daily 
attendance,” Ratcliff said. “If 
their attendance goes down, 
their funding would go down.”

However, Ratcliff said CISD’s 
student population as a whole 
is still growing, and campuses 
that have increased enrollment 
numbers help offset any poten-
tial funding cuts to campuses 
with decreasing populations.

“What may happen in those 
schools in The Woodlands is 
class sizes may go down, but it’s 
not enough of a drop to elimi-
nate classes,” she said.

Enrollment trends
The end of new home con-

struction in The Woodlands 
will occur in about three years, 
according to The Woodlands 
Development Company. While 
home construction will cease, 
enrollments at the 18 schools in 
The Woodlands is not expected 
to significantly decline.

According to the study, 
many campuses will likely see 
their enrollment numbers pla-
teau by about 2017. 

CISD Superintendent Don 
Stockton said the district 
employs zoning strategies to 
populate schools in communi-
ties with aging populations.

“The surrounding commu-
nities are contributing to the 
growth [in CISD],” Stockton 
said. “The population in The 
Woodlands is not going to grow, 
but the population around it is.”

An example of that dynamic 
is the FM 1488 corridor where 
several apartment complexes 
have recently opened.

“There are so many apart-
ments on [FM] 1488, and 
they continue to build, so 
that gives us some flexibility 
on where kids in those apart-
ments go,” Stockton said. “We 
try to be as geographically 
close as possible, but there are 
some pockets where the [stu-
dents] aren’t close to anything.” 

Families in The Woodlands
According to the demo-

graphic report, there are 
37,830 housing units in the 

portion of The Woodlands 
within CISD. That number is 
expected to increase by only 
755 units by 2024. 

Tim Welbes, co-president of 
the Development Company, 
said potential student popula-
tions in The Woodlands could 
come as a result of gentrifica-
tion of older neighborhoods.

Welbes said for the past few 
decades, one-third of new home 
sales in The Woodlands have 
been to buyers already living in 
the community. Those buyers’ 
children often have aged and 
moved out, and in some cases 
back to The Woodlands to buy 
their own homes and raise their 
own families, he said. 

“When we had two gen-
erations [of families in The 
Woodlands], you had a higher 
likelihood that one of those 
[generations] had children in 
school,” he said. “Now, we’ve 
got housing occupied by other 
consumers [who] don’t have 
kids in school.”

Welbes said the initial decline 
in the number of students in 
The Woodlands could be rep-
resentative of changing demo-
graphics in the community.

“If the 2 percent decline [in 
Woodlands students in CISD] 
doesn’t reverse, and you go 
three or four years with flat 
or further declines, the multi-
generational [trend] is a real-
ity,” he said.

Education alternatives
Projected increases in Wood-

lands private schools could also 
have an effect on enrollment at 
local public schools. The PASA 
study included current enroll-
ment figures of private schools 
located in CISD.  Fifteen 

schools that reported their fig-
ures are in The Woodlands. The 
study also included five-year 
enrollment projections.

According to the study, there 
are 4,319 students attending 
private schools located in The 
Woodlands, 84 percent of which 
would otherwise be enrolled 
in CISD schools. In five years, 
private school enrollment in 
The Woodlands is expected to 
increase by 35 percent to 5,828, 
81 percent of which will be stu-
dents otherwise zoned to attend 
CISD schools.

This year, 3,648 students in 
The Woodlands, or about 17 
percent of CISD’s 2014 enroll-
ment, are enrolled in private 
schools, based on a statistical 
analysis by Community Impact 
Newspaper. Private schools 
not located in The Woodlands 
enroll about 6 percent of CISD’s 
2014 student population.

“The Woodlands Christian 
Academy has experienced 
incredible growth over the past 
five years,” said Julie Ambler, 
Woodlands Christian Acad-
emy head of school. “We have 
increased in size by approxi-
mately 73 percent, averaging 10 
percent growth each year.”

Stockton said those numbers 
would not have a significant 
effect on enrollment in schools 
in The Woodlands.

“The enrollment at pri-
vate schools is considered in 
our projections, and due to 
the rapid growth of the area, 
there is minimal impact to our 
schools,” he said.

Enrollment
Continued from | 1

GROWTH GROWTH 
According to a Conroe ISD demographic study, some schools 
located in the Oak Ridge High School feeder zone are either 
now or will be beyond capacity in the coming years. A planned 
November bond election could lead to construction of new 
schools to alleviate capacity issues at these schools.  
 
 
Sources: Conroe ISD, Texas Education Agency/Community Impact Newspaper
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3,000 competitors and about 18,000 
visitors from around the country and 
the world expected for the event. 

The finish line will be in the Water-
way Square district, according to race 
course maps.

“This subject [of street closures] has 
come up over and over again from res-
idents,” township director Mike Bass 
said. “[The township is] still trying to 
find a solution. The issue is that there 
are multiple events happening all in 
the same area.”

The Woodlands hosts six major 
marathons and races each year. Events 
range from the Ironman triathlon 
and The Woodlands Marathon to the 
Memorial Hermann 10 For Texas race 
and the Muddy Trails Bash. 

The township is responsible for 
organizing all of the marathons and 
races that are held in the community, 
with the exception of Ironman and The 
Woodlands Marathon, in which the 
township acts as a sponsor, said John 
Powers, assistant general manager of 
community services for the township.

Powers said race preparations are an 
extensive process that combines the 
efforts of local law enforcement, the 
Montgomery County Precinct 3 com-
missioner’s office and the township. 

“The race director lays out the 
course, and it is reviewed by law 
enforcement and the 
county engineer,” 
Powers said. “That’s 
how lane closures 
are approved, and 
we provide input on 
those decisions.”

Willy Fowlkes, a 
race director for The 
Woodlands Mara-
thon, said when planning road clo-
sures and traffic plans, officials try to 
determine how they can make road 

that take place in The Woodlands 
bring in significant economic revenue. 
In economic analyses study completed 
four years ago, the township deter-
mined the Ironman race brought in 
$14 million in estimated revenue. 

That amount included hotel night 
stays and retail and restaurant sales. 
The Woodlands Marathon brought in 
$6 million as well, according to the 
township.

Although economic impact studies 
will not be conducted by the township 
for this year’s races and marathons, 
Powers said the township is planning 
to conduct more analyses on next year’s 
events for a better determination on the 

economic impact on the community.
Glenn Johnson, manager of Améri-

ca’s restaurant on Waterway Avenue, 
said although races like the Ironman 
can cause traffic delays due to street 
closures, they still act as a positive 
influence on business.

“During Ironman we absolutely see 
an increase in customers,” Johnson 
said. “While the street closures are not 
ideal, the business sales supersede that.”

However, other business owners 
located along Lake Woodlands Drive 
and Woodlands Parkway disagree.

Daniel Romero, owner of Elite 
Beauty on Lake Woodlands Drive, said 
when races occur in The Woodlands 

Races
Continued from | 1

closures as convenient as possible for 
drivers and residents in and around 
The Woodlands, especially with major 
races. 

The Woodlands Marathon is the 
biggest marathon in Montgomery 
County, with 7,500 to 8,500 partici-
pants annually. 

“Being a resident myself, I look 
at the residential and commuter 
impact,” Fowlkes said. “We try to be 
very organized and try to provide 
people [with] information about 
where they need to go.”

The main thoroughfares in The 
Woodlands affected by the larger races 
such as Ironman, The Woodlands 
Marathon and the Memorial Hermann 
10 For Texas race are Lake Woodlands 
Drive, Woodlands Parkway, Water-
way Avenue and roads around Market 
Street, according to several of the race 
course maps. 

The Waterway Square district is a 
start and end point for The Woodlands 
Marathon as well as the finishing line 
for Ironman. 

Business effect 
Although Waterway Square and 

surrounding areas experience heavy 
traffic and street closures due to rac-
ing events, some business owners said 
the ongoing events help with business 
rather than stifle it. 

Howard Klekmen, manager of the 
franchise sandwich shop Which Wich 

in Waterway Square, 
said the marathons 
and races bring an 
increase in business.

“It brings more 
people in here, we’re 
more than happy 
with the races,” Klek-
men said. “There’s 
been no problem in 

the past five years, and I think [busi-
ness has] been running fine.” 

Powers said races and marathons 

ROADS IN THE RUNNINGROADS IN THE RUNNING

Source: The Woodlands Township/Community Impact Newspaper
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“New roads 
give options to 
new routes—it 
spreads the pain.” 

—John Powers, assistant general 
manager of community services, 
The Woodlands Township
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THE WOODLANDS MARATHON | Held in February, 6.25-hour race

MEMORIAL HERMANN 10 FOR TEXAS | Held in October, 3-hour race

RUN THRU THE WOODS | Thanksgiving Day, 2-hour race

7,500 ATHLETES

3,300 ATHLETES

6,000 ATHLETES

12,000 SPECTATORS

6,000 SPECTATORS

5,000 SPECTATORS

of options that could make races and 
marathons in The Woodlands have less 
of an effect on the lives of residents. 

Powers said race directors and local 
officials are looking to improve race 
routes, signage and signals. In addition 
possible construction of new roads in 
the community would also pave the 
way for new routes in the future.

“New roads give options to new 
routes—it spreads the pain,” he said. 
“The township takes an active role 
in planning [routes], and [the board 
of directors] go above and beyond 
in planning and are sensitive to the 
impact on residents. Each year, we talk 
about what changes can be made.”

Bass said the township is also look-
ing at changing the timing of races, 
so that larger races, such as Ironman 
and the CB&I Triathlon, do not occur 
within weeks of each other.

“Reducing the frequency of races, 
increasing the intervals between races 
and reducing the overloads on partic-
ular park areas are all options we’d like 
to consider when looking at races in 
the future,” Bass said.

112-mile  
BIKE COURSE

15-mile  
BIKE COURSE

 

THE IRONMAN RACE | Held in May, 17-hour race

MARATHONS AND RACES IN THE WOODLANDSMARATHONS AND RACES IN THE WOODLANDS

CB&I TRIATHLON | Held in May, 3.5-hour race

MUDDY TRAILS BASH | Held in April, 3-hour race
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5K 
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RUN
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RUN

26.2-mile 
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13.1-mile 
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3-mile 
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RUN
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2.4-mile 
SWIM

500-meter 
SWIM

2,800 ATHLETES

1,300 ATHLETES

1,600 ATHLETES

18,000 SPECTATORS

4,000 SPECTATORS

3,000 SPECTATORS

OR OR

OR

ORthrough the George Mitchell 
Nature Preserve

the lane closure makes it hard to travel 
around the community, especially to 
and from his salon.

“We can’t get to the salon, and I don’t 
understand why they make you take 
ridiculous detours,” Romero said. “There 
are plenty of other places to have these 
races elsewhere. I think this is affect-
ing other business owners as well—this 
whole area is being impacted.”

Resident concerns
Residents living in proximity to streets 

that are used for races and marathons 
have also experienced inconveniences.

Everett Ison, president of the Pan-
ther Creek Village Association, said he 

has heard of Panther Creek residents 
complaining about road closures in 
the area, especially the persistent clo-
sures of Lake Woodlands Drive.

“The problem is that they tend to 
close the whole eastbound side of Lake 
Woodlands Drive,” Ison said. “A lot of 
residents were asking ‘Why not just 
have one lane closed instead of the 
whole eastbound side?’”

 Ison said if traffic were controlled 
better and more lanes were opened, 
the problem of stagnant mobility 
could be alleviated.

Potential solutions 
The township is considering a variety 

Source: The Woodlands Township/Community Impact Newspaper

Do you think The Woodlands hosts too many 
marathons and triathlons?

Take the poll online at  
communityimpact.com/wdl-poll

10200 Grogan's Mill Road, Suite 340 | The Woodlands, TX | 77380 
(281) 298-2700 Office | (281) 298-2760 Fax | (877) 824-4299 Toll Free

www.chjwealthmanagement.com

Stop in for a visit and let us get you on the right path!

• Independent Investment Management designed 
to protect and grow your wealth

• Located in The Woodlands
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City Administrator Greg Smith said 
the developments are a game changer for 
the city. 

Two developers, Sam Moon Group 
and Palmetto Homes, are proposing the 
major development projects east of I-45, 
just south of the Houston Methodist 
The Woodlands Hospital that is under 
construction. In addition, David Week-
ley Homes is planning a 32-home gated 
community on Wellman Road west of 
I-45.

“With all the people that will be [in 
the new developments] working, visiting 
and living, it’s going to be a major devel-
opment for us,” Smith said. “To have 100 
single-family homes in that live-work 
environment, that is going to be really 
neat for the city. Because now we’re going 
to have a major number of residents on 
both sides of I-45.” 

In March the city approved zoning 
changes for the new projects. Although 
the city suggested the projects would 
be completed in three to five years, the 
developers will determine the actual 
completion dates, Smith said. 

Proposed developments 
Palmetto Homes plans to build an 

8.75-acre, 99-unit residential develop-
ment called The Village at East End, 
which will include office space, retail, 
small shops, start-up businesses and 
small showrooms, Palmetto Group 
owner Tim Crawford said. The archi-
tecture of The Village of East End will 
resemble the urban look of residential 
properties found in Houston’s inner 
loop, he said.

“There’s a lot of demand for hous-
ing projects near The Woodlands area,” 

Crawford said. “There are also two 
hospitals that are expanding and two 
additional brand new hospitals less 
than three-quarters of a mile [from the 
planned development], so that’s a major 
impetus. The ExxonMobil campus [in 
Spring] is a couple miles down the road 
with easy access to [I-45]. Shopping 
and restaurants—everything’s a stone’s 
throw away from the project. It’s a hot 
little spot.”

By July or August work will begin 
on the development’s infrastructure, 
Crawford said. Presales could begin in 
the fall with models opening in April 
or May 2016. Home prices will be about 
$300,000, he said.

Sam Moon Group, which developed 
Sam Moon Center south of Hwy. 242, 
is planning to build Metro Park Village. 
The goal of the project is to add a mixed-
use development to the existing Sam 
Moon Center, said Daniel Moon, Sam 
Moon Group vice president.

“We’ve been in the market,” Moon said. 
“Our retail stores do well there. We’re 
watching all the growth, and now is the 
time to add additional development.” 

Metro Park Village is a 69-acre mixed-
use development with 900 units of mul-
tifamily apartments. The development 
will include retail, office space, restau-
rants and potentially a theater with 
an Imax screen and full-service hotel, 

Shenandoah
Continued from | 1

Moon said. 
“[The city of Shenandoah] has a real 

need for meeting convention space, so 
that is something we’re willing to look 
at—to add a full-service hotel,” Moon 
said. 

The first phase of Metro Park Village 
could open by winter 2017, Moon said.

Phase 1 could include construction of 
300 multifamily units, retail, restaurants, 
the theater and a limited-service hotel.  
About 300 apartments could open with 
the first phase as well, he said. 

“We’ll break ground by the end of 
2015,” Moon said.

In addition to The Village at East 
End and Metro Park Village, Wellman 

NEW MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS | SHENANDOAH

Metro Park Village is a 69-acre mixed-use development 
with 900 units of multifamily housing located near the 
existing Sam Moon Center, south of Houston Methodist 
The Woodlands Hospital. The proposed development 
includes multifamily housing, offices, a theater, a full-
service hotel and a limited service hotel. The first phase 
of Metro Park Village could open in winter 2017 with 
the development planned to break ground in the fourth 
quarter of 2015. 

Shenandoah Park Dr. 
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METRO PARK VILLAGE

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com84

Brand new world class offi ce building for lease in 
The Woodlands. Located one block from I-45.

THEGRIJALVAGROUP.COM | 281-415-5294 | 832-651-9698

26310 OAKRIDGE DR., THE WOODLANDS, TX

 ADA compliant

INVESTMENTS
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Manor was approved for development 
in March. A previously announced proj-
ect, WoodLofts Apartments, a 350-unit 
apartment complex at I-45 and David 
Vetter Boulevard, will be complete in 
2016. 

The city has 2,300 residents and will 
see 1,300 new home sites with all of 
the upcoming planned developments, 
Smith said. 

“[The new home sites] equals that 
number of [homes] that we have on 
the west side of I-45,” he said. “We will 
have as many [homes] on the east side of 
I-45 as we have on the west side of I-45,” 
Smith said.

Infrastructure concerns 
Although the city of Shenandoah 

could see a financial windfall from the 
sales and property tax revenue gener-
ated from the developments, it could 
face roadway infrastructure problems, 
Smith said. 

Smith said all of the roads in the new 
developments will be built by the devel-
opers but future road congestion is a 
concern. The city plans to prepare ahead 
of construction of the developments to 
alleviate future congestion, Watts said. 

Engineering solutions such as ded-
icated turn lanes on existing roads, for 
example, could ease traffic problems, he 
said.

will be in a better position to antici-
pate what the costs are and how much 
expense will be added to the city. 

“There is going to be a cost to the city 
for this development,” Smith said. 

However, he said the additional prop-
erty tax revenue will offset the costs.

“It will have an impact on our oper-
ating budget—there’s no question,” he 
said. “We know there’s going to be an 
increase in sales tax [revenue], but it’s 
hard to predict what that increase will be 
because the whole area is growing.” 

The Village at East End is a 8.75-acre, 99-unit 
residential development with 35 units of two-
story homes, 45 three-story townhomes and 
19 townhomes built above office space. Work 
will begin July or August on the development’s 
infrastructure. Presales could begin in this fall  
with models opening in April or May 2016.

David Weekley Homes is planning to build a 
32-home gated community called Wellman Manor, 
just north of Wellman Road on the west side of 
I-45. 

Shenandoah Park Dr.  

242

45

Vision Park Blvd. 

Wellman Rd. 

45

THE VILLAGE AT EAST END WELLMAN MANOR

“We’ve seen too many mistakes with 
mobility not meeting the capacity that is 
necessary,” Watts said. “We just need to 
plan well in advance for the capacity and 
the functionality.” 

One of those solutions could be the 
extension of David Memorial Drive 
north to Hwy. 242, Smith said. An engi-
neering contract for the extension will 
be presented to City Council in May. 

The new developments will also bring 
added expenses to the city, Smith said. 
Increased operational expenses, such 
as additional police and public works 
employees, is one such example. Once 
the needs to accommodate the develop-
ments are determined, city authorities 

Tell us what you think.

Comment at communityimpact.com
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* with Valid   Military ID. or proof of service. Present upon arrival. May be combined with other offers. Expires 5/31/15. 1) on Select 2014/2015 Buick and GMCs in Stock. Pictures/Colors for Illustration only. Buick and GMC are 
Registered Trademarks of General Motors. Prices and Rebates Subject to Change Due to Factory Incentive Changes After The Release of Publication of This Ad.

855-586-8441 • 1654 I-45 NORTH • CONROEBUICKGMC.COM 

NEW 2014 GMC

SIERRA
CREW CAB

  $12,000 DISCOUNT
OFF MSRP

RECEIVE A 
SPRAY-IN BED LINER

With This Ad...

with the purchase of any new Sierra’ at NO ADDITIONAL COST. 
This offer will ends May 31, 2015

Equipped Not 
Stripped

LASTS ALL MONTH
MEMORIAL DAY

 H  H  H    WIESNER BUICK GMC     H  H  H

AUTOMOTIVE - SINCE 1972

MILITARY DISCOUNT 
for all verterans and active military personnel

$500ON TOP OF 
ANY OTHER 
VEHICLE OFFERS*
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True ADVENTURE.

Brokers welcome. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law.
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FUTURE GRAND PKWY
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From the $300s – $600s

For more information and to sign up for exclusive 
VIP updates, visit WoodsonsReserve.com.

BE AMONG THE FIRST TO DISCOVER
WOODSON’S RESERVE, NORTH HOUSTON’S
NEWEST MASTER PLAN COMMUNITY
LOCATED ON THE FUTURE GRAND PARKWAY.

CGC D , .ERNUS EVELOPMENT LLC

MODE L S  NOW  OPE N!

Just over the horizon lies Woodson’s Reserve, where natural beauty and 
secluded tranquility meet amazing resort-style amenities – including miles of 
nature trails and an incredible clubhouse overlooking a sparkling lake.
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NEW HOMES IN WOODLANDS-AREA NEIGHBORHOODS

The Woodlands area features several 
neighborhoods currently under 
construction, with homes now available 
or becoming available soon. Listed 
home sites include total number of 
homes at build-out. 

Malaga Forest

Home sites: 36
Builders: Malaga Homes
Price range: $459,000-$557,000
832-794-9792
www.malaga-homes.com

Stillwater
Home sites: 381 lots
Builders: Jeff Paul Custom Homes, 
Matt Powers Custom Homes, T.D. Cox 
Custom Homes, Tommy Bailey Custom 
Homes
Price range: starting at mid-$400,000s
281-681-0400
www.stillwatertx.com

North Grove at Spring Creek
Home sites: 850
Builders: Toll Brothers, others to be 
announced
Price range: mid-$300,000s-$800,000s
281-894-8655
www.tollbrothers.com 

The Woodlands Reserve
Home sites: 55 lots
Builders: Frankel Building Group
Price range: $1.4 million-plus
713-489-9217
www.frankelbuildinggroup.com

Lakeside Cove
Home sites: 57 lots
Builders: Gracepoint Homes
Price range: Starting in the $670,000s
832-434-2100
www.gracepointhomes.com

Woodson’s Reserve
Home sites: 1,050
Builders: Meritage Homes, Perry 
Homes, Taylor Morrison, Toll Brothers
Price range: $360,000s-$500,000s
281-894-8655
www.woodsonsreserve.com

Liberty Branch
Home sites: 400
Builders: David Weekley Homes, 
Coventry Homes, Palmetto Homes, J. 
Patrick Homes
Price range: $300,000s-$1 million
281-719-6332
www.thewoodlands.com

What should buyers know when looking to purchase a home in The 
Woodlands area?
Understand the market is very active in The Woodlands, and you will likely be competing 
for the same properties others are already sitting around waiting to hit the market. It is 
important to build a relationship with a strong agent who is very familiar with the area 
and to begin your loan process immediately with an experienced lender and trust both of 
them. 

What would you consider to be a good value in today’s market?
A good value in today’s market is a home that suits your needs and lifestyle. What is a 
value for one is not necessarily seen as value to another. For example, some desire a 
certain neighborhood and prefer to spend the money to update a home that might be in 
an older, more established area rather than purchase a home in a new neighborhood. 

How has the low cost of oil affected the real estate market in  
The Woodlands area?
Don’t assume the low cost of oil is affecting the real estate market in The Woodlands and 
surrounding area. We are driven by many industries. While it is unfortunate that there are 
layoffs in Houston, there are other companies who are transferring people here as well 
as locals who are making changes in their home lifestyle. Regardless of what the market 
does, people still continue to buy and sell homes. 

Ask a Realtor

Vanissa Micklethwait
Broker Associate
RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring

REAL ESTATE

Local Realtors answer questions about trends and offer 
tips to homebuyers considering buying a home in or 
around The Woodlands.

832.246.5350 q www.firstam.com/ncs

First American Title Insurance Company, and the operating divisions thereof, make no express or implied warranty 
respecting the information presented and assume no responsibility for errors or omissions. First American, the eagle 

logo, First American Title, and firstam.com are registered trademarks or trademarks of First American Financial 
Corporation and/or its affiliates.

©2015 First American Financial Corporation and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved. q NYSE: FAF

We are pleased to announce the promotion 
of Jan Ruiz to Commercial Escrow Officer. 

Jan works in our newest office in The 
Woodlands. She joined our National 
Commercial Services division in 2006.

With nearly 20 years of experience in title 
and escrow, Jan has an extensive knowledge 
of the challenges you face in the real estate 
industry, and the solutions necessary for 
success. 

Jan Ruiz
Commercial Escrow Officer
832.246.5345  |  jaruiz@firstam.com  

First American Title
National Commercial Services
Employee Spotlight: Jan Ruiz

We provide counsel 
and expertise on:
•  Probate, Estate Administration 
    and Trust administration

•  Drafting Wills, Trusts and 
    Disability Planning Documents

•  Estate, Trust and Charitable Planning

•  Business Planning and Exit Strategies

• Asset Protection Planning

•  Estate and Trust Litigation

2002 Timberloch Place, Suite 200 - The Woodlands, TX 77380 
281-210-0140 • www.cpctexaslaw.com

 Steven J. Clausen 
M.B.A., J.D., LL.M. (in Taxation)

ESTATE PLANNING & PROBATE LAW

*

*

Who do you turn to when you have an estate,
business or tax issue? 

You turn to the expert who has handled these complex 
issues for over twenty-fi ve years as a large fi rm partner 

and as the owner of a boutique fi rm.
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Market data provided by 
Haley Garcia

Heritage Texas Properties
www.heritagetexas.com

REAL ESTATE

Spring Trails is a neighborhood in 
Spring that is in proximity to park areas 
such as the Spring Trails Preserve, the 
Peckinpaugh Preserve and the Spring 
Creek Greenway Nature Center. The 
neighborhood is home to walking trails, 
recreation centers and is near shopping 
centers. Spring Trails is located about 10 
minutes east of I-45. 

Spring Trails, 77386

28339 Shining Creek Lane $498,000 
4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths   4,176 sq. ft. 
Agent: Gary Stallings  280-660-4881 
RE/MAX Vintage

2110 Tessie Cove Lane  $305,000
3 Bedrooms/2.5 Baths  2,621 sq. ft.
Agent: Jennifer Thacker  713-569-9023
Realty ONE Group-Lone Star

28107 Cade Hills Lane  $369,900 
4 Bedrooms/3 Bath  2,947 sq. ft. 
Agent: Jill Greer  281-265-0000 
Keller Williams Realty Southwest

29023 Comal Karst Drive $349,900 
Bedrooms/3.5 Bath          3,472 sq. ft.
Agent: Rosemarie White-Mykytiw 832-445-8243
RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring

Recent listings

FEATURED NEIGHBORHOOD 

*As of 5/1/2015

Square footage: 1,680-4,768

Home values: $175,000-$500,000

Amenities: Parks, walking trails, basketball 
and tennis courts and shopping centers

Schools: Winship Elementary School, Cox 
Intermediate School, York Junior High School 
and Carl Wunsche Sr. High School.

Property taxes (in dollars):

Montgomery County  0.4767 
Montgomery County Emergency District 8  0.0946 
Montgomery County Hospital   0.0725 
Conroe Independent School District  1.2800 
Montgomery County MUD  0.9300 
Lone Star College  0.1081

Total (per $100 value) 2.9619

34

Homes on 
the market*

$4,550

Median annual 
property taxes

$277,495

Median 
home value

40

Average days on 
the market*

19

Homes under 
contract*

$101.76

Median price 
per square foot

Market Data
On the market  (April 2015)

Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market

Price Range 77380 77381 77382 77384 77385 77386 77389

$149,999 or less 1/10 – – 1/67 4/9 9/14 4/28 

$150,000–$199,999 6/27 3/17 – 2/24 10/44 25/21 8/33 

$200,000–$299,999 7/66 17/24 30/48 36/60 37/40 96/44 30/52 

$300,000–$399,999 11/55 26/41 34/51 31/52 24/61 76/73 47/52 

$400,000–$499,999 6/106 22/45 29/46 21/69 11/71 35/97 36/49 

$500,000–$599,999 6/72 27/53 24/49 9/64 9/61 34/88 36/77 

$600,000–$799,999 16/413 43/159 38/95 – 3/142 33/288 36/306 

$800,000–$999,999 6/39 13/74 32/129 – – 27/259 33/254 

$1 million + 27/116 25/73 66/80 1/149 1/224 7/48 67/169 

Price 77380 77381 77382 77384 77385 77386 77389

$550,000

$500,000

$450,000

$400,000

$350,000

$300,000

$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

$100,000

–

Median price of homes sold  April 2014 vs.  April 2015

-39% +0% -4.3%

+23% +.96%

-12%+3.7%

77385

77386

77384

77381

77380
77389

77382

1488

45

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this real estate data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

heritagetexas.com

THE WOODLANDS
35 S. Crisp Morning | $449,000

THE WOODLANDS
170 Pinto Point Pl. | $309,000

THE WOODLANDS
11607 Pinyon Pl. | $299,000

T E X A S  P R O P E R T I E S 

For more information on these listings call:

HALEY GARCIA
Broker AssociAte

281.701.6174
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*As of 05/01/15

LOCAL AMENITIES NEARBY DEVELOPMENT FEATURED APARTMENT COMPLEX

Old Town Spring The Landmark Apartments

Spring Creek Greenway Nature Center

Spring Creek Greenway Nature Center 
features miles of trails and a pavilion. The 
center also offers educational and guided 
nature walks, programs and projects for 
all ages and volunteer opportunities. The 
11,000-square-foot facility contains a nature 
center, community center and the Sheriff’s 
Patrol District II office. The site also contains a 
trailhead to Peckinpaugh Preserve.

Features some of the following businesses on 
Main Street in Spring:

• A Needle and Thread
• Annie’s Metal & More
• Blonderella Hair Studio and Boutique
• Chef’s Wife
• Emergency Ministries
• Fox & Hound Antiques
• French Market
• Taste & See New Orleans
• Walking Horse Gallery
• Woof Gourmet Pet Bakery & Boutique

425 Rayford Road, Spring

Number of units: 336
Square footage: 826-1,312
Unit features*: 
• One-, two- and three-bedroom apartments
• Euro-style kitchens
• Oval Roman bathtubs
• Oversized closets
• Individual alarm system
• High-speed internet access and cable 

availability

Office hours: Mon-Wed. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Thu.  
9 a.m.- 7 p.m., Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.,  
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Listed one-bedroom starting price range:
826 sq. ft.: $925 
903 sq. ft.: $925
Listed two-bedroom starting price range:
1,156 sq. ft.: $1,125 
1,282 sq. ft.: $1,200 
1,305 sq. ft.: $1,300
Listed three-bedroom starting price:
1,312 sq. ft.: $1,350

*All features vary by unit

Community photos

425 Rayford Road, Spring
281-353-4700
www.mylandmarkhome.com

45

Rayford Rd.
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At TDECU Mortgage, our priority is helping our members find the best options to make home 
ownership a reality. Offering you up to 103% financing is our way of helping you make it happen.
We’ll even take it a step further and give you $250 if we can’t meet or beat any local competitor’s 
rate on the purchase or refinance of your home after closing.

Stop by the Woodlands Member Center at 1410 Research Forest Dr., Shenandoah, TX 77381

Don’t wait! Apply and get pre-approved today! 
Be YOU and Belong.

BE 103% HAPPIER.
Our home loans can make it happen.

Credit approval required. Certain terms and conditions may apply. Additional loan options available for primary residences, second homes, investment properties and refinances. We require the Truth in Lending, 
Good Faith Estimate and HUD-1 closing statement from the competitor for comparison purposes in order to receive the $250 if we can’t meet or beat your qualified rate. Visit TDECU.org/mortgage for complete 
requirements. Offer cannot be combined with any other TDECU Mortgage offer. 6004.17-MTG-MAY   8029.02

800.839.1154 x4614
TDECU.org/mortgage

8029.02_Comm_Impact_Woodlands_Ad_v04.indd   1 4/29/15   2:23 PM

Heron Park 

Heron Park is located next to the Spring Trails 
Visitors Center. The park offers play equipment 
for children, a community center, a swimming 
pool and walking trails.
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403 E. Louetta Rd. 
Spring, TX 77373
281.288.ROCK

Rock Solid Adventure Camp

Orange Crush Climbing Camp

For more information and to register, go to: www.inspirerock.com/camps

Ages 6-12 years old
Want your kids’ summer to ROCK?

Sign them up for the Rock Solid Adventure 
they’ll NEVER forget!

Our half day Climbing Camp will help your climber 
learn more about self- awareness, problem solving, 

planning and executing, as well as the basics of 
climbing technique and safety. 

Rock Climbing • Yoga
Character & Leadership Lessons

Challenge Courses• Team Building Games
Excursions • Crafts

Week 1: June 15 - June 19
Week 2: June 29 - July 3
Week 3: July 13 - July 17
Week 4: July 27 - July 31
Week 5: August 10 - August 14
TIMES: 9 AM – 3PM
Extended Hours Available

Beginner Week 1: June 22- June 26 (6-12 years old)
Beginner Week 2: July 6- July 10
Intermediate Week: July 20-July 24 (10-14 years old)
Advanced Week: August 3- August 7 (12-14 years old)
Times: 9AM – 12 PM

Prices: 
$350 - Non-Member
$325 - Member
$325 - Each Additional Camper 
(member or non-camper)
($100 deposit due upon booking 
remainder due fi rst day of camp)

Prices: 
$150 - Non-Member
$125 - Member
$125 - Each additional camper 
(member or non member)
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Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print


